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published every day (Sundays excepted) by
Purtlaiul Publishing Co.,

State

Maine

8TMDABD.

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

I.

$150
year.

a

85 & 87 MIDDLE SI,
KEAZER BLOCK.

Bates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$f.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for S1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square loi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform their friends
RESPECTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above

and the

well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Finest and best selected fttock” ever
•ottered in itiis market, comprising all kew and
Choice Styles of

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,
THREE PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Ship Brokcr& Commission Merchant

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which \\ ill be offered and sold at the •<Jfew
Yoi'ti p«uic Rales” and at great reduction tiom
manufacturers* prices. Vtiihfi/teen years' experience ami a thorough
knowledge of the business »n all
ifs branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower BATE than ever before offered
in this market.

No. 117 Commercial Stree t.

GREENE A DANPOItTH,

CIVIL
74

ENGINEERS,

Middle,

*

1

—i_S

CivN Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates tor Reads and Railroads. Water Supply
Water P wer; Des gne. Specifications ami
Estimates tor Wood ana Iron Bridges ami Ro >fs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. n. Dak forth.

Pvesurnpscot
PORTLAND,

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER,
no.

lt'tf commercial

00 Middle
Complete

SEWING

gy Freights

est not!

procured

ap2Gd?m

A warded the

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Exposition and hundreds

The

Sts.,

GATLEY,

Machines sold

ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

|JGP""Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
n,r5d3m

J.

JjAMSON,

H.

PHOdbOGUAP
opened

a new

County

Fairs.

in

more

use

Solid Brussels Sc Borders to Hatch.

war rat ted

Oil, &c, constantly

Three-Plys, Superfines,

Middle Street,

_145

Portland._flprmr

Ufa 152 Middle Bt.,

--

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Practical
AND

co.,

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue>ion and Force Pumps, Ruobsr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOI)

Federal

9 R Y
day announce

adelphia markets

the

to

GOODS.

public

DAILY

PRESS

ap6d2m

7 Per Ct. Gold

that I have just returned from the New York and Phil-

FREE

kai'gest

St..

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Oard
lOO

and Job Printer,

Exchange Street,

Best

Selected

Stock

First

DRY

GMDODS!

brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can he sold

Ever
arate

83^* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbs country solicited, and promptly

Fifty per cent,

and

II.

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

Law,

ATENTS,
to

BRENNAN & MOO PER,

400

UPHOLSTERERS

do.

do.

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

63?“A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,TAStt

Thft

121-2

“

10

“

121-2

“

“

35

•*

No. 32 Wall-St.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
MO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
gy Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing

line.__apr22dtf

Imported.

Large Lot of French Marseilles,

Street, Portland. Advortise-

Be

principal papers in
iroughout. the country, and
the
led at
publisher**’ lowfor all tho

500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at. 19 1.9 17 9ft os an as no 'mil

Gregory, Marblehead.

On
»

T

Glass

T

B00T11BY

DENTIST ?•

lOOO

Square
Five

II Clupp’a Block, Copgrci*« *treet,
0T*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti catcd in a scieuti*
manner.

Sale!

tor

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity for Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply front the wharf,
have the same delivered.

BY

Exami
or to

Anjt 18-<ltf

Saguala Grande, Cuba.

ponlc nooli

S, Lnmiitis

Hundred

delightful

fi.mcs, for use

kerchief,
in the

on

at the

Square Taisley Shawls,

jig

12.00

1 ‘in
l.iu

«

t*

u

lo.yju

100
150

“

“

«

lSftO

UnS Paisley Shaw's,

^'oo

at

07
*

«

03

“

Druggists

]:<
may is

((
“

BEST

IN

THE

promptly

^°'

SI Wall

attended to.

ap21cod3m

House-keepers

“

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
furnace?, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
the city, both cheap lor cash.

for
CARGO
Also

part ol

MARKET.

of

octlldtfNo. 243 Commercial Street.

EREBY give notice that after this date, I give
m
«
f*?11* iViai*c Manley, his time and the lull
Denput of his earnings, and hereafter shall
pay none

Ill

~

of the lulls that he may contract.

Portland, May 7,1870.

st.f

corner

chaise,
by
,7;
in•
Ihos. Goddard,
a lingo d order and
to any
equal
H
J
carriage made in Portland.
one
other
second
Also,
hand Chaise
One pair second-hand light
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost 818^
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL'S *
311 and 3,3
Congress St.

Double’Harnesses,

my17tr_
FOR S A I a M 'V ®°d|e*»Jour
nSiX Po,,y

mwlSwriBodies,

marine

and

Inland

my|7»

two

JOHN
311 and 313 Coi
gress St.

RUSSELL'S,

FO R 8 A Tj R

New York.

Navigation

Phaeton
Jenney Lind

Rockaway Bodies, Chaise and
Buggy Wheels, &c., &c., at

*

of William,

mydeod^w*

ROR 8ATjI^
toa second-hand Two
«•Wheeled
tullt

Comp’y,
J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

A. G. MANLEY.

«...

St; Portland, Me.

Insurance

1

A lew s,bl®y Tents. A11

m>lltl_311 aud 313 Congreae St.

Risks.
are

FOB SALE.

divided

yeari
are iseued,
bearing
Jonnarjr 1870, the Inel. Acrumnlnlrd from it* Buiiwu were na
follow., vizi
C“y’ *“* “d #U*“ Stwk.97,856.790 00
Loans1 re^redTv
In

ia»“SnnB^r

Bi"S

oThTrm, e®"***’

Etce,''ab,*> R^aVuVtaVeVBond

Total amount ot

l

ameter of each
torty-tao mchee.
Will be said at a bargain.

Mortgages*and othe; VeVuH'tiA.Mfoil^oS?

hoh^

•40XTW W.

g#cMt^

Portland,

sss»

*'

Iht

«ew

“SCIENTIFIC

mr21d3mAI.PER J. BLETHER.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
No. 2 Spruce st„ Portland.
BEY. DANIEl. F. SMITH. A
T? reroT?
MISS MARY E HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAVLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor is Drawing.

Franklin

Office, 1 GO Pore Street, Portland.

March^f^ ^ Qg^

I

|

PORK and BEANS by the quart
m\ Pt W.C. COBB’S

HOT
"or

’•

Family

a

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will
make this one ot the most
delightml places tor a
school in »he country.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
J. P. SANBORN, 1
R.O. L1NSLEY,
} Principals.
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt.
Common Schools.
may2dlm

NORRIDGBWOCK,

MAINE.

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
no extra charge except tor books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtt

THE

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
o. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tr

North Yarmouth

roySdeod&wtd

carrugMT
0. P. KIMBALL &

LARKIN,

WARE-ROOMS,
Congress Street, comer cf Pieble Home,
Portland, Maine.

Elegant Carriages

!

^

-AND

HOAD
We

WAGONS !

At

Office ot

Street,___dec30Jtf
LET.

TO

Wbarlage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKtR & Co.,

and

129

or

ONE

TO

duction ot our well-kn -wn Pieble St. f actories. We
nave made
great ieductions in prices, ar?d will sell
l°wer than any concern in tbe United Staton that
sells first class carriages,—Prices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evtiy icspect to
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.

Wo also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PRICED
CARRIAGE1*,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the vtrv lowest

STORES

Millinery business,

with cemented cellars and

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ol pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
augGdll

47 Danforth

UNITED

Internal

street.

STATES

Revenue /

or

br the

Steam'cikery.wry
noTtf

Collector’s Office, First District of Maine,
Athenaeum Building, Plum St.,
Portland, May 6ih, 1870.
HEREBY give notice that I have received from
the Assessor of Internal Revenue for said First
District ot Maine, the Annual List of Taxes and
Special Taxes (License) assessed tor tho year 1870;
that the same have become due and a»-e payable; and
that I will by myself or deputy attend to the collection thereof, at the following designated times and
places, viz:
At my cilice In Portland, daily
(Sundays excepted)
from this 6th day ot May, 1870, to
May 25tb, 1870,
inclusive.
At Kennebunk, at the Hotel kept
by Woodbury A.
Hall, Tuesday, May 17th, 1S70, from 11 o’clock, A.
M. to 3 o’clock P. M.
At Kittcry Depot, Wednesday, May IStb, 1870,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’clock A. M,
At South Berwick, at Newichawnnick House,
Wednesday. 18th, 1870, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 2
o'clock P. M.

Itttwwwww™

I have also made arrangements
whereby parties
in Rfddelord owing such taxes may
pay the sane to
R. M, Chapman, Cashier at the Biddetord National
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May

25lb, 1870.
Parties in Saco owing such taxes may pay the
T.

25tb,1870.
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxes may pay

the same to J. P. Winchel], Cashier at the First National Bank of Brunswick, during Bank
hours, at
any time nrior to May 25, 1870.
The Internal RevenueAct requires no fu:tbcr notice
ot Annual List thau the
foregoing, except the
Soeial Notice to be mailed to all par ties who neglect to pay within the time above specified, for the
issuing and service of which the law nrovides that.
areeor xwenty Lems shall
becharged.
All persons assessed are
respectfully requested to
govern themselves accordingly.

myltdt25

j-ranklin j. eollins,

__Collector.

stockholders of th e Portland ami Kennebec
Railroai company are notified to meet at the Directors* room in the Depot at Portland on
Wednesday
the 25i h day or May instant, at two of the clock in
the afternoon to act upon the following propositions,
*

to wit:—
Art. 1. To determine whether
they will accept
the provisions ot an act of the Legislature ot
Maine,
approved April 1,1S56, entitled *‘an act to authorize
the consolidation ot certain Railroad
Corporations.’*
Art. 2. To determine whether they will
ratify the
doings of the Directors of this Company wherein
they entered into contracts of lease * the Port’and
and Kennebec Railroad to the Maine Central Railroad Company, dated May 12,1870.
Art. 3. To act upon any other business that
may
regularly .',ome beiore said meeting.

Per Order of the Directros,
J.S. CUSHING, Sec’y.

Augusta, May 13,1870.

mylltd

Maine Central Hallroad Co.
is hereby given that a meeting of tha

ot the Maine Central Railroad
Company will be held at the Town Hall in Watervdle on tlie thirty-first day ot May A. D.
1»70, at
eleven o clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the fol-

lowing articles, viz:
Firtl, To sea ii the Stockholders will again ac0< the legislature of M aine, approved
c.ep,..a?
Apnl 1,1850, entitled “An act to authorize the consolidation of certain railroad corporations.”
Second, To see it the Stockholders will ratify and
appiove two contracts entered into by the Directors
with the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company
and dated the twelfth day of May A. D. 1870.
Third. To flit any vacancies that mav at the
time or the meeting exist in the Board ol Directors.
Per order ot the Directois.
JUSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Portland, May 12, 1870.
mayltftd

New

Clothing!

CL O T HING
IS

AT

get precisely what tiny bargain for.
We make a specialty of

with

us

Bell

Carriages

l

87 Middle Street.

TlieLargestStock
OF

CLOTHING
BURLEIGH’S
87 M:iddle Street.

The

Best
TA

Banger,

bell is made to answer tor any number
Also Speaking Tithes, Door Bells,
Gong
k'.n? ,:oom Kells to ring with the >oot, and

Where one
ot rooms.

Agent

B®

»'r>?

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, t3), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO.,

cor. cl Middle and Franklin Street!.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.

N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
DAVID W.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8) Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.
o.

v.nn 1 hi

5*1. rirsi premium awarded

at New Eng laud Fair for

Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Rair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts.

The

Cheapest

Stock

OF)

CLOTHffUG

busy in their gardens, fields and potato
patches, fully appreciating the great blessing
of a future harvest which is to be
peculiarly
their own. The ladies are enthusiastically
absorbed in arranging plants in the new,
fresh soil of their front-yard plats,
pruning
favorite rose-bushes and coaxing new cuttings
to be strong. Here in this little rivered valley we are not wanting in fine gardens, and
like the Peris, we can bind our adversaries,
if we have any, with chains of loses.
IV e take much pride in
saying that our
natural scenery is untivalled in its varied and

picturesque beauty.

and
Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot the
principal Hotels in
New
Maine,
Hampshire and Vermont.

_my6eod2m
IV OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
by
been duly appointed and taken
upon blmsell'
ho trust ot Administrator of tha estate ot

Organ dcMelodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. It Market Square.

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTRROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.

late ot Westbrook, in the
County of
land, deceased, and given bonds as the law Cumberd rents
All persons havmg demands
upon the estate of said
dec-ased, are requited to exhibit the same- and all
“
- —«

<jh

& 7 Middle Street.

8lvenithat the subscriber has
Ay been uUibereby
duly appointed Executrix of the will of
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ol Gorham,
of. Cumberland, deceased, and has
tJirnn*
n ^t°Uniy
uP0n herself that trust asthe law directs.—
aii
aii
persons haying demands upon the estate of
saiu deceased
are required
to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
MARX' H. JOHNSON, Executrix.
Gorham, May 17, 1870.
myl9d3wTli

it

n

frrvvn

♦In*

beneath,
'’Resembling ’mid tbe torture ot the rcene.
Love watching madness with uualterable mien."

This picture is grand in its general effect,
striking in its detail. We think it will
pay ;our city friends to leave for a while
their pictured parlors and their countingrooms, and come up here among the locks
and bills, where, comparatively speaking,
they can forget the formal restraints of society and enjoy to its fullest extent the exhilarWe hope if
ating advantages of rural life.
they come, they will not forget to bring a
good supply of fishing equipage for
and

"Now is tbe time
While yet the dark-brown water aids the
To tempt the trout."

guile

Ogdensburg railroad is
being constructed through this and neighboring towns at a rapid rate; tho heaviest
work being nearly accomplished.
Travellers
who are acquainted with railroad enterprise
do not fail to recognize the skillful engineering and dexterous plaas by which many difficulties have been;and are, yet to be overcome.

When this important pink of a great
route shall have been completed, It
can but afTord one of the most remarkable examples of New England energy ever cherished
in its history or impressed on the minds of

through

its

enlightened people.
making this letter too long, allow me to speak briefly of Arcade Pond and
Ten Mile Brook, where perhaps more earnest
labor is called into requisition than at
any other point on this division of the road.
The
first named is surrounded by i’an embowered
drive-away, which makes a charming frameIf I am not

work for this tree-and cloud-shadowed mirror.
Now and then a variety of wild duck speck
the placid surface thus adding a
finishing
charm to its lacustrine beauty.
This pond
was one of the principal obstacles in the location of the railroad: and in order to secure
the most feasible and least
expensive points'
the engineers decided to cross
it; and now a
solid embankment is being constructed and
the sleepers and iron are
already laid and are
being used to facilitate and expedite their business operations.
At. Ten Mile Brook may be seen an immense mass

of

ma«onary—the foundation

truss bridge of fifty feet
span, with
hiinrlsnmo prnnitA T nml nna min»
a

of

one

feet high.
Before another winter's
whitens our landscape, we expect to
welcome the “iron horse” and enjoy the privelegeof speedy communication with Portland, our “gem of a city set in the sea-”
M. E. F.
_

A Pneumatic Tube 400 Miles Long.—
Few persons in this country were aware, we
are sure, that a pneumatic tube is
working
between Glasgow and London, but the following letter from Glasgow to a Boston gentleman shows that there is one:
I had occasion to send a telegram to London the other day, and in a few minutes received a reply which led me to suppose that
a serious error had b#en committed
by my
agents, involving many thousand pounds. I
went to the

telegraph

office and

?et

1

Nickel

Plating.

plated with NICKEL do not TARARTICLES
not easily scratched, and will
NISH,
much
are

loi ger than silver plating.
received at 58 Exchange street, where
Specimens may be seen.
G. L. BAILEY,
my9eodtt
Agent tor the “United Nickel Co.’*
wear

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and ecooomy wish the minimum ot weight
and

They

price.

are

widely and favorably

known,

plication. Address
J. C. IIOADLEV A CO.,
dc31dt>m

Lawrence,

Mats.

Dissolution.
GenllemeR’s Furnishing Goods!
LOWELL A SEW.
Tn5,'T\rtrsh'P
hereby dissolved by
a.

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.
The Cost Place to

01
is
muiual content.
continues the business at 301 Congress
Street. W. senler continues the business at 64
Exchange Street, each in bis respective branch as
heretofore. They hope to continue to merit the
generous patronage which
they have always received.
Either party will use the name ot the tlrm in settlement.
ABNER LOWELL,
WM. SENTE R.
X*£»t

IS AT

Buy

Clolliiug

J-owell

May 10, 1870.

IS AT

BURLEIGH’S

FOR

myl7dlw

SALE !

for Cash! Lot ot Land, Store and
House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Eniihtville)/#
Call at the premises and inquire ot
s B. CUMMINGS

CHEAP

87 Middle Street.
Portland, May Oth, 1670.

my(kl3ir

mar2jtl_

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
HARD
coin street. Also, dry edgings.

No. 43 Lin

WM. HUSE.

The native Russians at Sitka are
and Americans are taking their

£SjCT!iX.*SjsS?£J":
«s£ffy

tiko

M.caia»co.,B»tii, m«.

dying
places.

“Do others as

°

out

they would line to do von
Punchinello's golden rule for Wall
street.
We once read of a man made of
monev
but just think of the Fenians, who
are au
all
is

“greenbacks.”
In the Hungarian empire
they are about to
tlle *eaSt
0,18 thousand
years’

jubUe?**

The recent northeasters—Mamma: “Are
you cold, Georgia?” Georgie:
“No,ma;but
the wind is.”—Fun.

“Spring’s delights

are

now

returning,”

as

the lady said when she turned her
light silk
for the third time.—Fun.
A sloven in this country is an idle
dirtv
person. In the Dominion of Canada it is \

dray used

for

removing furniture.

“Cometh up as a
flower”—Very likelv
does; hut there is one thin" that don’t
down as the flour-and

it
™

tbaPsTe ft ft

discovered
Phtladedohia^**eea
suPPOSCd

near

13

to possess
wonderful m
Properties, for its waters
taste liL
like ,|
com
damaged
beef brine drunk out
of an old India

iiste

d'Cln,a

rubber shoe.
A San Francisco street-car driver accused
the conductor of dishonesty, when the latter
produced his pistol and proposed the alterna-

tive of retraction

wisely preferred,

Wood, Wood l
Jan29

of

asked to see my message. The clerk
said,
“We can’t show it to you, as we have sent it
to London.” “But,” I replied, “you must
Plumbers.
have my original paper here; I wish to see
JAMES- MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desthat.” He again said, “No, we have not
of
Water
Fixtures arranged and set np in
cription
got
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
it, it is in the post-office at London.” “What
do you mean ?” I asked. “Pray, let me see
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
the paper I left here half an hour
ago.”
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
“Well, said he, “if you must see it, we will
it back in a few minutes, but it is now in
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
.ondon.” He rang a bell, and in five minRestaurant for Ladles and Gents. utes or so produced my message, rolled up in
pasteboard. It seems that tor some months
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
there has existed a pneumatic
telegraph betwixt Glasgow and London and betwixt LonReal Estate* Agents.
don and other principal cities of the
kingJOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 schange Street.
dom, which consists of an iron tube, into
GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301| Congress street.
which the messages are thrown and sent to
their destination. I inquired It 1
might see
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver a
message sent. “Oh yes; come round here.”
He slipped a number of messages into the
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
pasteboard scroll, popped it into the tube and
made a signal. I put my ear to the tube and
beard a slight rumbling noise for seventeen secSchools.
ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.
onds, when a bell rang beside me, indicating
the scroll had arrived at the general
post-ofStair Builder.
fice, four hundred miles off ! It almost took
breath
B. F. LIBBY." 174 Union
to
think
of it. If I could onmy
away
ly go to Boston with the same relative speed,
stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen tioodst you might count on my spending an
evening every week at No. 124 Beacon
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market fq. under Lancaster hall.
street, and returning home to sleep.
Who
knows but that we may be
conveyed
Tens, CotTees, Spices, Ac.
in
this marvellous manner before
many
J DEEMING & Co, 48 India Sc 162 & 164 Congress' sts
years? Perhaps you
are
aware
that
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street
there has been a large tube between
the general post-office in London and the
station in
Eustice square in operation for a
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
number of
years. The mail bags lor the north are all
|
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
sent by this conveyance, so that the
post-office
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.
receives letters up to lew a minutes before
the
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
train leaves, three miles off. The transit
takes
less than two seconds!
Surely this is an age
ot wonders.

The Place to Purchase

Boys9

principal objects

which commands the whole height of these
beautiful cascades iu all their magnificence.
Visitors standing near these roaring, surging
waters are hardly able to understand each
other, for the loudest toue of the human voice
seems but a gentle whisper.
A bright morning lends to the charm of the scene a beautiful rainbow, which seems to smile complacently at the convulsive and writhing agony

immediately

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

than 750 being in use. An warranted satirtac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

BURLEIGH’S

BELA SHAW,

The

interest are the Great Falls, the
precipitous
cliffs and rugged wildness of the land about'
Mt.
Cutler
and Tear-Cap Hill.
them,
All
travellers agree that these falls are among the
most grand and powerful in this
couutry.
There are two fine points of view—one from
above the falls and that from a projecting
mass of rock below.
The lower view is by
far the best. We dare to affirm that
nothing

snow

more

Houses, Hotels,

Dearly completed

thirty

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331*2 Congress st.

C.

lias

The Portland and

Orders

for

are used.
at short notice.

bssu*""—

AT

87 Middle Street,

Taylor’s Patent drank Door
Bril,
Steamooats fitted

Water Pipe,

Chimneys dec.

Spring

her toilet, and placed her dainty foot on a
carpet that itrussels or Axminster manufacturers would vainly imitate. Our farmers aro

lien*.

BURLEIGH’S

CURRIER,

plastering.

tStook

CLOTHING

Retail—

No. 312 Congress
street,
Manuiaciurer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell for
Hotels,

Bells lubed back of

summer-time.

OF

Keen a great
variety for sale Wholesale and
very low. Correspondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

JOSEPH

will

To the Editor of the Press:
We are this morning enjoying all the
balmy sweetness and glowing warmth of

....

BURLEIGH’S

conr-tanily

at alma

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

—

A

Mt. Cutler IIouse, i
Hiram, May IS), 1870. J

on corner

Rzpren, Grocers’, and Business Wagons
*
persons

Carpenters and Builders.

CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

_LET.

Letter from Hiram.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY IN SPRING—ITS
NATURAL SCENERY—THE PORTLAND
AND OGDENSBUBO RAILROAD.

T1IE

on

(coffins.)

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

ap29i!

rates.

on hand.
AWknuuuisB —an

Cabinet makers.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods

cemplcting

Victoria*,
Coupe*, Phaeton*, fony Phaeiono, Top
and Open Buggies, Jump -eai*.
Carry
alls, *uu-hade», Ac., exclusively tie pro-

Wood.

S. S. RICH A SON, 138 Exchange St.

Coinmeicial St.

to Let.

halt of a nice two story doable
bouse, sitused five miles lrom the city and within ten
minutjs walk of R. R. Station.
For lurtber particulars inquire ot SAMUEL
BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si reel, second door
east of New City Building,
Me.

are now
Summer ot

our stock for the Spring
and
1870, and offer, in the NEWfcST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolet*,

manufacturers.

THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

H, ANDERSON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exch-tnge

The PCewest Stock

—

Brush

W.

..

Academy. NOTICE
Stockholders

Sommer Term ol this institution will commence on
Urdnr.daj, .he 3.1 lb day «f May,
and continue ten weeks.
JAS. M. BATES, Sec’y ol Trustee.
The

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.

H. E.

J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., next nest ofC<tv Hall.
Office hoars, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2
and 5 to G p. m.

on

Tlie

FOIl BOYS,

Hook-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 38 Plum Street.

To Let.
class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to

School Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co.

Family

Ntatloners.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

AT

Scammon, Cashier at the Saco National
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May

TOP8HAM, MAINE.

Bookseller* sind

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

'i enements to Let.
frem $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabc*b. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
JanSdtt
_144} Exchange St.

same to

School,

FOR BOVS.

Baker*.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

To Let,

BOARD. A From Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Ux'ord St.

Course for College,”

which all patrons can have their pons carefully
thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
In fitting up tbe Maneion, Schcol-rocm and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilllul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoringtho grounds attached to the school, combined
with tne thoroughness of discipline and education
which is now secured here, ail unite in making this
one 01 the hest Schools lor BOYS in Kew
England.
6Sr“Pupils received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the
Principal,

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Itepan iny.
HOBS & BAKER! 143 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. & G. H. WaLDEN, 84 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (lmprored Howe.)

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

O.-fl

<J. L. FARMER,

and

Agencies for Sewing machine*.

Coal and

marddtt

well

"Preparatory

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327OongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wilmot street.

are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk rot m and desks furnished it desired,

9

the purpose of fitting BOYS for active business
as the ordinary

lor
as

COURSE

ar-

Exchange St.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

These offices

water

carefully

a

ranged

No. 110

Auctioneer.

to

QFF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

or

1870,

WOODFORD,

Boot* and Shoes—Gent* Custom Work.

LET.

Port'and,

at™

Something lew!

MUNGER, Correspondent,
dllm&wCw

8

333,797

Assets.914,469,90S

Beating

arch 3,1870.

and

...************.**•****••*•••••••..

Oth,

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

Children’s

NOTICE.

STORE,

interest\rnuTredw^df

M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
reasonable rates.
Orders leit at this office or atC. C. Tolman’s, No.

MarketSquarc.JwUl teceiveprompt attention.
May 2-dlm

65.00

V MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rover!s to the
ANNUA??v'Tnnr rP,VUnL
ASSURED, and
remam* k'rmi,mtod duriDS “*«
*or wljicL Certiflcate.

DONEby
29

u
u

Phaeton

Injures Against

Pavement.

Carpet

133 Middle

Mutual

OATLIlY, Mil EKIDA.N & GUI FFITIIS.

Attention,

20 00
40 no

midwife,

Coal and Wood!

LUCAS,

YORK

and

are, now prepared tolayRi'lcwalks, Uarden-walks, Olives, Floors, Yanis or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give salisiactlon. The best of teierel ees given.
All orders l. lt at 21 Union St., or 104 Commercial

St.

«

A T L A If TI C.

HE aub’cribers

f|
I

“

an

and Perfumers,

Concrete

FEMALE

JONES,
PHYSICIAN and
attends to all

diseases incident to wtmen and children. An
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board. Office and residence at
No. G Chestnut St.
myl9dlm

«

l&OO

4

loJ

TV 13 W

bath, for sale by all

L. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager

MRS.

$8.00 each,

.

New England*

Preventive rrstorative-luxurxovs
Ladies—
a. M. to 1 P. M.
Gentlemen—6 to 84 A. M.,
2 to9P.M,and until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, mil Domestic Goods
all of
which will be closed out within the next two months, as I have made
arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own
prices

the ham;

toilet,

^^The Best in

Long and Square Paisley Shawls.
350

Baths.

1497 Washington Street,
k (Between Newton and Rutland.)

A

$3.00,
at $3,50,

Turkish

mvlOdlm

(SBAlso,

The most celebniled am’
of all

Boston

at

THOMAS
most

and

Three Hundred at $4,00 each.

THE

FREEHIAJH DVER

Murray

Shawls

,

Are inserting lor partial sets, beaut iful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually InertFor further tu lor mat ion call at

Ice

ap28dtt

BEST. For sale by Hardware
Dealers. Office oi company,
rlld3inNo. 3» Bowker St., Boston.

For

SHAWLS !

fMama
ed.
No.

1870.

Window-Pulleys.

C'HEAPEiT
a

Way

PI ERIC E £ CO.

Portland, April 27,

Very Ohpea-

Hoad l

E are prepared to felt Yellow Corn at
Station on tbe Grand Trank ltoad.

•ougli the po«l-o!lice, or
promptly attended to.

KIMBALL

Trunk

Grand

OBRION,

yard.

Corn,

Brig “MARIN K” having most of her
cargo engaged w 111 have immediate dispatch as above.
For ireight or passage apply to
CH AS. H. CHASE &;CO.
aplfgtf

cUkR YEn_TEETlF.

Farmington, Maine.

ivwtmue

Woodford,

Yellow

Wear.

45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, lrom 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, fiom 25 to 50 cents per

Boys I

City.

Agricultural Implements A Needs.

SAWYER &

WITH

For Sale

for

among

are

WALTER BERK?, No. lot Mitldle Street.

three good ovens; machinery; tools; pans;
carts; sleds: stable; with everything that
constitutes a first-rate Bake-House, all 111 good running order, wi.h dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, (in one of the best locations
in .Portland tor a good bakery.)
Will be let cheap,
to a competent, responsible perron, none else need
apply. Inquire ol H. HOWE, Architect, on the
piemises, 7 Eatayelte street, Munjov Hill.
MT Beau* and
Brown-Bread ten bed
every Saturday night.
apr2Utt

_L.

HOUSES, which

Advertising Agency.

where

BAKERY TO LET

TO

Saturday Morning, May
21, 1870.

ATWELL * CO., 174 Middle Street.

unusual

NICE Tcuunent for a small family,with stable,
first house over Cape Elizabeth Bridge, Kniglitville. Inquire on the premises.
iny2(Mlw*

STORAGE
Wliart.
oelCtt

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

HAVE

pieces Damask, from

A

&

Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at, lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

Boys’

An

Eaton

SON,

just received their new stock of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne Sc Co, Boston; James

lOOO Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard
to the Best Imported Article.

00,, Advertising Agts,

Or,

WOOD £

Sawyer

8II/K8 !

For Men’s uiul

25

If,

Flower and Garden Seeds!

WOOLENS !

PLASTERERS,

Maine.

This long standing and very popular Institution
begin its Summer Session, on

«

from $1.50 to the Best

Fallw,

Lillie Blue,

OT Exchange Street,.Portland, Me.
apr29-dlmo

“

W O OLEN§',

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.

investment in the market.

WM.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

/,AmnL,I«.l

HENBY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers,

25

$1.25
75

3500 Yards Black Silks

ia nlromln

ty equally good.

50

BLACK

a

U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and odo
quarter per cent, in Gold; and wo regard the securi-

021-2

do.

ffrpnlprnirl Aftha mail

safest and best

“

371-2

n,r„
f Trustees.

large earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the

“

30

an

Feb 19 dtf

Trinity Term Benins April 33tb.
April 11, 1670. dtl.

and shows

J. 11.

Office at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress*!., Porllaud, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jau 12-dtf

onr

yard.

“

25

THOMPSON,

f

CHARLES L. FROST,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

n

J. EDGAR

OF

nre

Mortgage

LIMITED QUANTITY FOE SALE

A

and sep
at

l

8 cents per

do.

Pahi.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

THE

50 Year Convertible Bonds,

of

do.
1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Tbibets,

No. 3C3 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

do.

150

No. 33 Free Street,
In the Row

Original Cost

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
5
Delaines,
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Roman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Arqiure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

less than the

10 Cases

CLIFFORD,

TAX,

S.

Interest payable May and November.

These Goons Consist

ja7dtf

W.

U.

Loan,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

PORTLAND.

attended to.

OF
OF

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Reduced Prices!

Greatly

with the

and

&c.

room

this is

Id

h

I tills

dtf

HOTEL,

School

May

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

be carried on,

t
.a

iiTwn

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Family

rK

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

No.

1

an

requiring spacious

Being at tbe mos^ ac essible point trom all parts
the city, it is one oi the best stands lor the TianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL ROLFE.
npr23eou6vv

__

!

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

IN

Pluuibers,

DEALERS

nnt.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

OF

Feathers, Mattresses,

it. e. co opejr &

2V. II.

ahties.

AN ENT1BE NEW ST

For Draperies
pers to match.

Mono-Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Until is

-AT-

Cretonnes & Chintzes S

feb21dtf

Ivlislnrcw

wil

Orosi St.

cor,

new

Mechanic

best
can the

and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

can

be let without boai d, at 122 Cumberland Sr.
mylDeodtl

Pioprictor

EDUCATIONAL.

more common

French

ATTRACTION 7^

IM MMSE

manufacturing
opportunity.

ABBOTT

The mostnovel and beautiful designs of

PORTLAND,

IN

and all the

domestic manul&cture.

kinds of

PortlunaL

BRICK

street.
For any business

POBTLAND.

We invite the attention of both City and
reader? to the following list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

building corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or both or the adjoining buduitgs on Centre streer, will be leased
five or ten years trom the last of
November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, the walls can be
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 feet long by 23 feet on Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 feet,
the rear lino ot the estate being 115 ieet Irom Centre

To Let.
niWO Front Rooms, furnished and unfurnished,
A

the public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor fcas had experience in
providing lor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old triends wlio come to
Portland and. to make a boat ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

READ & STONE, Agents, Paper Hangings

he a,

This

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

on hand

One sf the Best Locations in

daily press.

Country

land BUSINESS

ta

*

Velvet and
Brussels Tapestry.

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Adams Mouse

EAGLE

Moquette,

and Congress sis.
CB AS. W. CAHOON,
No. 15 in the Block.

Corner Store to Let.

99 Fcdernl Street,

duly 27._'__

Consisting of the latest designs of

three years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeleb
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satislaction cau have them
readjusted FREE of
CI1ARGE by sending them to our rooms.

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From
Has

Monthly Fay meats, and

on

All kinds ot Attachments, Needles, Thread,

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Port rand, Me.
in

State and

Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

PORTLAND.

PLAIN AND

of

Fair, Paris

Peoples’

TuTliSatf

K.

Premium at the World’s

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal

R.

Highest

Assortment

CARPETING !

at the short-

e.

Attorney

MACHINE.

and turnisL-

repa red

tho House
No.

Of every grade

H.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
and Charters

Street,

nave now in stoctc a most

©rrecr,

Corner of Commercial and Market sts^ovcr T.
Weston & Co.

& 00,

Mjrtle

To Let.

Temple Street, rortlaiid, Me.

Trade ?

ot

my20eodtt

MAINE.

40n^SAWVlR|

MARRETT,'POOR

my7d3m*

House!

1 have opened the same, as a
Hotel, under the above
uatiie, where 1 sball be happy to meet my old tricutls
an<l the public
generally.
The rooms are
entirely refitted and tlio house is
now in readiness to receive transient
boarders and
iougers. A few permanent boarders will be taken
on lair terms, g'able hoarders received at reasonable
rates.
my20d2w
J. W. ANDFUKON.

jroniHE

Spring

and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ot

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870,_ tt

Exchange street.

cor#

PORTLAND, ME.

*

corner

Newly I'urnifelted Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and well
ventilated;
the suites of rooms are well
arranged, and completeJyfor Families an I large traveling parties,
larrrice ledhced to Two Dollars per day.
my30dlmo
gjfttAIYV.

iTt.

L

PRESS

DAILY

THE

FINE’suite ot Rooms in the Brown Stoue Block

A

Applv to

The undersigned (recently Proprie’.or of
begs leave to inform his torS^JHotel)
r winds aDd patrons, and the jubic
_teraily, that he has leased, tor a term of
t*e Commercial House.
This Hotel in situated iu one ot the most convenient locations in Die
city tor business men and travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of the UusHouse, and the wholesale stores,
a he House Las
recently undergone extensive improvements, and has becu

Having thoroughly

CARPETINGS

T O

PORTLAND,
Will be Kc-Opened to the Traveling Pablic, WrAamdof, June 1st, 1870.

ea

GEO. T. INGRAHAM, JR.,

iuy20dlw*

Term. ^
TO LET.

Ooi». Faro and Cross 81s.,

-OF-

BUSINESS CARDS

1870.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

AT THE

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

(SIEEXT FEED)

_

Warehouse !

Carpet

MAY 21.

HOTELS.

NEW

wheeleS^&wilson

Press

MORNING.

_M1SCELLAN BO PS.

Terms:—Eight Dollars
The

SATURDAY

PORTLAND.

Press

Daily

J

Retraction was
or a bullet.
and the car moved on.

Two boarding-school girls, about to leave
for their homes, took poison to avoid separation. Reing resusciticatcd, each accused the
other of trying to deceive, and they became
bitter enemies.

■at.w.^agsattggjT-

.11-

PRE88.

THE

Saturday* Morning, May 21 1870.

rits of having a minister in Home, but they
were not to be cheated of their opportunity,

m

Sweeney’s

and

number of

a

them

upon the benches of the several tribunals of
(so called) justice in that State, have hern

speeches and sophistries

pregnant examples of what follows from leaving to political wire-pullers the control of these
elections; but the issue of 'luesday’s balloting
is interesting in another aspect.
It shows
that when the bench of the highest tribunal
Is to be tilled for a term of fourteeu years and

pungent little speech

manner.

stalking-horses

reached, they should
men

far, hut the people refused
to ratify. Now they reward Mr. Church with
a position for which he is wholly unfilled by
reason of his political relations and past training. The inevitable consequence of throngso

cask of parafine oil.

into

ing these nominations into party caucuses or
conventions is the choice of demagogues for

of the successful

The Mancheslcr Guardian of May 7th sets
forth that the national steamer Fiance and
the Inman steamer City of Washington have
just had a tight race across the Atlantic to

Liverpool. Starting from New York on the
same day, passing Sandy within thirty minutes of each other, they passed Crookhaven
together, and reached Queenstown wiLhin
five minutes of each other.
On the whole
distance the France was the winner by twenty-four minutes.
Three accidents have occurred on the Delaware, Lackawtma and Western Railroad, New
Jersey, within a week, all of which were attended with fatal consequences. The most
serious occurred on Tuesday, about ten miles
from Paterson. A long gravel train was pass-

and a
trav-

esty of all law and which render order im-

possible

justice

a

hopeless pursuit.

l*olilIcaI

ftotea.

The Oxford Democrat supports Ifon. William P. Frye as acandidate for the Republican
nomination lor Cougress in the Second Dis-

ing over a leslle work 400 feet long, crowded
with laborers, when the trestle work gave way
precipitating the train into the ravine below.
The heavy bridge work fell with the cars, filling the laviuc with a shower of broken bridge

trict,

and says there will probably be no candidates before the convention but Mr. Frye
and Mr.

Morrill,

We have

Wliiy,

the present member.
letter, says the

seen a

It was brought to shore
they divided it In so

cinder.

From these men we shall have just such action and such decisions as have made the

and

where

Four persons, a man and three wowere killed and their bodies burned to a

men

candidates.

metropolis of the count! y a hissing
bye-word in years past which are a

house,

a

house.

judges: and they feel during tlieir whole
official term that they owe iealty to those who
elected them, and lo whom they must look
lor a continuance in office. No fair man
familiar with the names, no matter what liis
political preferences may he, will hesitate to
admit that as lawyers and citizens those who
were defeated on Tuesday were
incomparably

superiors

reporter

About 8000 persons were collected between
the church and the burial-place. The King,
in a long military cloak and helmed cap, with
feathers, walked immediately behind the coffins, which were borne upon the shoulders of
the marines, and covered with the national
flags. The heads of seven of the brigands
killed by the soldiers during the encounter
were displayed, strung in a line on a scaffolding in the Camp de Mars, where crowds of
people went out to see them.
A most awful occurrence happened in the
Parish of Durquin, County Cork, Ireland, on
the 0th inst. A boat picked up at sea a large

and vote for
the person they really meant should succeed
all the time—Horatio Seymour. The tiiek

the

the

Archbishop of the Greek
present,
Church, and the entire Synod. All the officers and ministers of the Greek Government,
an I the King, who never mingles with the
multitude, attended. After the services at the
church were over, they all followed the bodies
to the cemetery. The King and Queen led the
procession, and walked the entire distance, an
act unprecedented in the history of Greece.

For him the New Fork delegation cast its
Vote steadily, ballot alter ballot, just as New
Jersey threw hers for Joel Parker and Pennsylvania for Asa Packer, with a common understanding that when the auspicious mo-

successful

by

the

were

champion of Repudiation.

Was

finally the offen-

The funeral of the victims ot the recent
Greek massacre was one of the most imposing
ceremonies ever witnessed in Athens. The solemn service was held in the English Church
in that city. All the resident ambassadors

from behind which were thrown the shafts to
kill the ambitious Chief Justice and the

to be

to a half dozen

laughter.

For the highest seat in this
Court of last resort in the Empire State a
man (Sanford E.
Church) was triumphantly
elected who had no other than political claims
to entitle him to the honor.
In the Democratic National Convention of July 1800, he

appeared

reply

The Chair ruled that the language
used was rather pungent hut not
unparliamentary, which was recorded with shouts of

id so abused.

each abandon their straw

in

and read.

ers care to go to the polls. It certainly could
bn no very great hardship to deny the people
that privelege which is so lightly esteemed

ment

old

energetic

Mr. Iloar of Massachusetts made a

duced great excitement, and
sive words were written out

officers purely and avowedly political are
to he voted for, not one half of the legal vot-

of the

the

repeated

in the most

ol them, which so aroused the ire of Voorliecs
that he gave Mr. Uoar the lie. The affair pro-

no

n

diplomatic appropriation bill gave rise
lively time in the House Thursday. The

debate was in the customary vein till a motion came up for restoring the mission to
Rome which was abolished 3 or 4 years ago.
The Democrats then began their usual rliedomiade to b d tor Catholic votes. Mr. Dawes
tried hard to keep the discussion down to the

An EIcciItc Judiciary.
Last Tuesday in New York judges, were
elected for the Court of Appeals as well as
for the city courts, and the result is instn ctive upon this question of
choosing the judiciary by ballot. For mar,y years the persons
selected by the Tweed's and
to sit

consented to be one

■-

The
to a

a

-i

General Ntwi,

Bangor

from Gov.

Chamberlain, in which he
emphatically, that he will not be timbers and broken cars. The men who were
the candidate of any party at the approaching unhurt soon escaped from their appalling sitGubernatorial election. Gov. Chamberlain, uation and commenced to dig out their comduring his administration, has conferred last- rades. Seven of the latter had broken limbs,
ing honor upon the State of Maine, and will and one, a boy, had his back broken. An
retire Irom the chair with the respect and es- eighth was missing and supposed to be under
the ruins. Two deaths have
teem of the entire State.
already followed
The Missouri Democrats are not at all pleas- the disaster.
states most

ed at the refusal of their State Central Committee to call a State Convention this year,
and some of them are signing an independent
call and demanding a State ticket.
The Democrats of the Fourth District of
Indiana are quarreling in advance over their
nominee for Congress, some wishing Hon.
John S. Reid, who made the race against Mr.
Julian in 1868, and others wishing Hon. David
S. Gooding, nominated.
J. C. Gibbs, a colored man, who delivered
the oration at llie Fif'eentli Amendment Celebration in Jacksonville, Fla, told his hearers
that the three great elements of strength now

Heligions Intelligence.
Rev. R. B. Andrews of Jay,baptised seven
converts last Sunday.
—Rev. Mr. Kent, formerly of Portland, lias
become pastor of the Cniversalist Society in

Baltimore.
—A
was

Baptist

organized

church of

eighteen members

Bridgwater, Aroostook Co.,

at

May 12tb.

—There is much religious interest at South
Monlville, and there has been about forty convers:ons in the Free Baptist congregation to
which Rev. Ebenezer Knowiton preaches.

—Springvale

portant things

has been blessed with a precious revival of religion, and both the societies have been sharers in its fruits. Last Sunday Rev. Wm. H. Yeomau of the Free Baptist church gave tlie hand of fellowship to

upon their own land, edscale themselves and
their children, and vote with llie Republican

twenty-six at the water-side. Nineteen were
received by baptism the others by a previous
profession. The Baptist society are expecting

in their

possession are brain-power, muscle
and the ballot, and that the three most imfor them to do to improve
themselves and blees their State, are to live

to have a baptism soon.
—Rev. C. C. Long has tendered bis resignacharges (he late Retion to the First Baptist Church
Calais, of
defeat
Horace
and
publican
upon
Greeley,
says
which be is pastor, to take effect after the
he prefers to “dicker” instead of fight, and ivas
foiirtll Sn ruin nf fhn nmcnnf mnnfk
the chief cause of restoring Tammany to
may give los entire time to the duties of his
the
of
the
power by heading
mutiny
young appointment as missionary in the Eastern DisDemocracy.
trict.
—A Centenuary Conference will be held at
Mk. Goldwin Smith coirects the general,
on Tuesday,
Saccarappa
May 31st. Services
received
ly
impression that Oxford Universily
the day and evening. Revs. W. E.
has been opened to women. He says that the through
Gibbs and J. C. Snow will be present.
examination to wliish girls have been admit—Rev. Mr. Guptill, pastor of the Second
ted, is not the entrance examination of the Eree Baptist church iu
Lebanon, baptized six
Universily, but a middle class examination persons last Sunday. The church has
enjoyheld under the auspices of the University for ed
prosperity for tbe past year.
the purpose of raising the standard of educa—The next Annual meeting of the Maine
tion in the English secondary schools.
Convention oi Universalists will be held in
Westbrook—Stevens Plains, the location of
The following facts in regard to the Red
Westbrook Seminary—on Tuesday, WednesRiver expedition are published in the Detroit day and Thursday, the 21st, 221 aud 23d ol
A

Ulljr.

The N. Y. Standard

V

Post:
On

Saturday or Monday last tire British
Minister in Washington, in the nnuie of the
British government, made a formal application
to the government of the United
States,
through Secretary Fish, for permission to
pass transports engaged in the service of the
lied River
expeditj^n through the Sault St.
Marie Canal. Minister Thornton has given

official assurance to Secretary Fish that the
trouble tn the Red River country has been
peaceably and entirely settled by an agreement
between Her Majesty’s government in the
Dominion and delegates representing the entire population of the Red River country, and
that the purpose of the present expedition is

purely a peaceful one. Thereupon Secretary
Fish telegraphed to Gov. Baldwin, the dispatch reaching the governor on Tuesday, giving the official statement made by the British
Minister, and saying that in view of these
statements the President desires the Chicora
and other vessels of a similar
character, that
is, we suppose, unarmed vessels employed as
public transports, may pa.<s through the CaDal, provided they do not carry troops or
munitions ol war. In accordance with these

instructiolis from Washington Gov. Baldwin

has sent the proper directions to the
tendent of the Canal.

Superin-

The Chicora Case.
The refusal of the United States Government
to allow the steamer Chicora to
pass through
the Sault Ste. Marie canal with
and

troops

munitions of war for the Red River, has roused
the indignatiou of the Canadian
press, and the
Globe expresses its feelings in an
energetic
manner.
Our government has clearly understood that the mission of the steamer was
purely a belligerent one, and as such the attempt of
the Canadian authorities to pass over Ameri.
can territory was a violation ol international
law which the United States was bound to notice, even without prejudice to cither contending parly. The Toronto Globe of

Thursday

says:
The steamer Chicora has returned to Col lingwood from the Sault, permission to pass ihe
canal having been refused by Gen. Cook, the
American officer in charge of the district and
stationed at the fort near the canal. It is alleged by a correspondent in Washington, that
permission to pass would have been given had
it been asked, and that our
government erred
in not claiming the privilege. We do not see
the matter in that light. If Canada had been
levying war on a foreign enemy there would
have bceu reasou in it, but to
speak of flour
and pork intended for the use of a
garrison in
Manitoba as different from ordinary freight is
oib
reiusai ot
passage to the
Chieora is even worse. She is a
vessel which
trades regularly on Lakes
Superior and Huron
She has been stopped on her
ordinary passage
as a merchant
steamer, and her owners subjected to serious loss from the iuterruption of
their business. The allegation of Gen. Cook
was that the Cbicaro formed
part ot the Red
River expedition—that was an error. She was
not chartered by the government. She carried
goods and passengers to the Sault for private
parties, and would have conveyed them also to
Fort William bad sbe been permitted. The
fact that the Canadian government might, after
the canal was
passed, send freight and passengers bv her was a matter with which the Amerhad nothing to do.
neiii™?;.'8. no1 question of belligerency or of
"• !naUcr- 'There is nobody iu
auestion wl"
r,chts au<1 interests the Wash’X)uni* to protect save
the owners of
aud .her shi ppers and
passengers
The™ iicora
rebels even; all that
American government
sympathy with the abandoned inan™
l.!eir
they try to stop the progress of
designed to secure the peace of the
utel> dl8'
turbed district.
We have already pointed out the
duty ot onr
government under these circumstances
A
canal must be constructed on British ground
round the Sault, and the privileges which
American vessels enjoy in our canals ought to
cease till the
question at issue is adjusted. We
shall gain
nothing from Americans, nor any
one else, by tame submission to
wrong and insult. If the Americans choose to shutout our
vessels from their single liltle
canal, in order
to put difficulties iu the
way of our Uorthwcstwe must close our
larger works
™1i Pr°Rr®f*>
W°
tbe™
P.” live quite as well without
them
““

,e®*J8

?ugton

day. It was referred to a special committee,
"Who are to report at the next convention.
—The Methodist Episcopal Church South
has abandoned the plan of receiving members
probation. Persons are received into full
membership without the six mouths’ trial.
—Boston has 140 religious
societies; 87
on

Evangelical, 27 Unitarian, 17 Romish, 20 Congregational, 18 Baptist, 10 Methodist and 15
Episcopal.
—Old “Coronation,” the well-known
popular hymn, was written eighty years
ago by the
Bev. E. Perronet, of the Church of
England.

—The New York Post gives a list of about a
dozen new Episcopal churches now
going up
in that State. The largest is Christ

Chute1',
$150,000.
—The Advent Society at Kennebunk wdl
undoubtedly build a church this season near
the depot. Mr. George G. Moore has donated
a lot to the
society, and between seven and
eight hundred dollars has been subscribed.

Buffalo,

*eW

?beCtl0nU,at
lataWdb.11

Sl'ii
as they without us.

to

cost

Mr. Hatch of Wells has furnished
neat Gothic church.

a

plan of

a

—There is to be a convention of the Sabbath Schools ot York county held at the Adams Street Baptist Church in Biddeford
some
time the second week in June.
Delegations
from all the Sabbath Schools iu the
county are
expected to be preseut.
—The Uuiversalist Centenuary
Meeting at
Augusta was well attended, and the exercises
to
have
been
of
appear
unusual interest.
Iu
the morning a discourse was preached
by Rev
W. E. Gibbs of Portland from I. Chron. 29:v.—
“Aud who tlicu is willing to consecrate his
service this day unto the Lord”.
The

report

conveys the idea of a very able sermon. In
the afternoon a convention was
held, at which

Hon. Sidney Perham presided, iu the absence
of Gen. Hcrsey. Remarks were made
by Rev.

W. A. P. Dillingham of Chicago and Rev.
Mr. Skinner of Waterville. The
was

evening

devoted to the principal object of the
meeting_
the collection of
money for denominational
work. After remarks by Rev. Dr. Miner of
Boston aud Hon. E. F.
of

Pillsbury

Augusta,

letter was read lrom Hon. A. P. Morrill on!
closing a check for $50 for the Murray fund.
Rev. J. C. Suow, Principal of the Westbrook

a

Seminary, made a statement in regard to the
various objects of the centenary work. It has
beeu assigned to Maine to raise $35,000; $25,000
of this to go to Westbrook Seminary.
The
contributions which followed Mr. Snow’s remarks were wonderfully cheering.
Jos. A.

Homan, Esq., announced that the Winthrop
Street Church had liquidated its debt with
the exception of $0000 in outstanding bills,

and within half an hour this
large sum was
pledged. Two hundred and fifty dollars was
given for the Sunday School, and a further
sum

of $300

given to the

was

Murray

fund.

(Unit Pniidi Church, Bridglon.
As it has recently been stated in the public

journals that the first Congregational Church
of Bridgton contemplate building a new house
of

worship this

summer, it occurs to me that
account of the early history of that
ihurch may, perhaps, be of interest to not a
few of the readers of the “Press.” The church
some

was

organized at a very early period in the history of the town, and, in 1789, Rev. Nathan
Church was settled as its first
partor. His
pastorate continued until
1827, almost forty
year

Clergymen

receive

calls from

a

did not then so
frequently
field of labor, but rather to

Upon the settlement of their pastor, it
was voted by the
parish to give him the second
right ol land which had beeu set apart for the
first settled minister, sixty pounds sterling to
he paid in labor or materials in
building a
one.

until it should amount to

Inst. He and another liojr were crossing the
river in a boat, wheti the wind blew his hat off
and in attempting to regain it he felt out of
tho boat and Was (lroWned.
Sewell Page, of New Portland, while at
work on a landing on Spencer Stream was in
stantly killed on Friday the 13th inst. It an"
pears that he was at work at the bottom of
the landing in the edge of the water atteumting to roll a log into the stream, and had put
his arms under the log and breasting himself

yearly payment ol
seventy-five pounds sterling. It was further
stipulated that this salary should bo paid onefifth in cash, the remainder in beef, porlc,corn,
rye or labor, giving the pastor the privilege ot
choosing wliat articles he would take,witli this
limitation, that be should not claim more than
one third of the salary to be paid in this manner in any one article.
The parish, also, voted
to furnish him with twenty-five cords ol wood
a

it ror Ibat purpose, when a
from
above rolled down with great force and velocity upon him. and he was crushed between the
He leaves a wile aod five
two fogs.
small
children in destitute circumstances.
Last week,in Pittsfield, Henry H.
Taylor
was arraigned belore Justice Maxwell
chargThe evidence was so
with bigamy.
conclusive that the Justice required a bail which he
could not give, and he was scut to Norridgewock, where he will doubtless remain until
next September, says the Reporter.
The tReporter' says a smaller area will be
planted with potatoes this year than for several years previous. The unsatisfactory prices
have caused it. A much greater breadth will
he sown with wheat thau for some years.

year delivered at bis bouse.
Immediately upon having secured a pastor,
the people set about build’ng a bouse of worship, and the next year, 1790,the work ol building was begun under the direction ol a committee consisting of John Peabody, Daniel

Brigham and Phineas Ingalls. The first meeting bouse, as it was called in early days, was
built at some distance from wbere tbo present
house of worship stands. The site of the old

WALDO

he determined, however, by the old
churchyard in which are sleeping now three
generations of the honored dead. The buildhouse

ing,

can

at

present occupied by this society,

was

than the preseut extent of the town;
while there are now in the town two other
Congregational churches; the second, organized at South Bridgton in 1829, of which Rev.
Joseph P. Fessenden, brother ol the late Gen.
more

~

Samuel Fessenden, was the pastor lor more
than twenty-five years; and the third, organized North Bridgton in 1832. The First Parish
has a fund of twenty-eight hundred doliars,
eighteen hundred of which was realized from
the sale of ministerial lands, and one thousand
the gift of Robert Andrews. The society al
South Bridgton has a fund of five thousand
dollars, the gifts of Enoch Pcrley aud Roberl
Andrews of Bridglon, of Thomas Perley ol
Boxford, Mass. The history of few churches
in our Slate would show more uniform prosperity than would that of the First Parish ol
Bridelon.
ft.

buildings.

Rev. Mr. Hubbard, a much esteemed minister of Biddelord, died almost instantly from
heart disease on Friday morniug.
A car attached to the freight train from
Portland, loaded with hay, took fire Wednesday night, in Elliot, and was detached at Kittcry depot, where it was entirely consumed.
The P. S, & P. R. R. Co. have torn down
the height house aud a woodshed and are
about to build a new freight house at Kennehunk. A new track is being constructed
by
which the delay made by the “up” and “down’'
trains meeting at the depot can be remedied
aud ten minutes saved in the time from Kennebunk to Bostou.

by Ihe l.alesl Mails.

The London Standard admits the Sappho’s
and hopes it will be the last heard o!
•‘international matches,” which do nothin?
but foster mischievous jealousies.
Washington is to have a new market house

$100,000.

Rear Admiral Turner of the Pacific squad
ron has been ordeicd east as the
successor o
Elizabeth Chase, alias M’Donald, who kid
napped little Nellie Burue in Boston a fen
weeks since, has been sentenced to six yeari
in the House of Correction, the first three dayi
to be in solitary confinement and the residui
hard labor.
Another deputation waiited

on

1

Espartero 01

Thursday, hoping to prevail upon him to ac
cept the Spanish throne. He persisted in hii 1
refusal.
Three Italian frigates are cruising arouni
the islaud of Caprcra to prevent the escape o
Gen. Garidaldi to Naples. The governmeu
has taken this action because the sous of Gati
baldi are with the Insurgents in Southern Italy
The following details of the insurrection ii 1
Portugal are published: Gen. Saldanha hav
ing taken the castle of St. Georgp alt* r a shar]
fight, in which seven were killed and thin;
wounded, entered the palace and immediate);
resigned his command into the king’s hands
who authorized him to form a new ministry
The coup d'etat was participated in or syrnpa
thized with by the people of Lisbon, Oporu
and other cities.

Captain General De Rodas has published at
order that all slaves belonging to the iusur
gents in the field or in foieigu countries, 01
who have taken up arms or served as guides t<
the

Spanish troops,

performed

any otbei
service for the natioual troops, are hencefortl
free. The insurgent captain Mestri and somi
of his followers have been surrendered to tbi
Spanish authorities at Puerto Principe.
H. E. Sussiky, the defaulting city treasure]
or St. Louis, having failed to furnish bonds it
the sum of $20,000, has been sent to jail to an
swer the indictment against him for embez
or

zling $140,000.
Extensive forgeries on the Atlantic Nationa
bank of New York, amounting probably tc
hundreds of thousands of dollars, have late];
come to light, and the forger, who has
operate!
under the name of Fassen, has been discov
ered. The checks were uttered in the name o
M

v

TII.L.w

_f ii... n .1

l:

rr

New

Lebanon, N. Y. An errand boy named
Thomas Brown, in Fassen’s employ, bas beer

arrested.
Tbe Spanish Minister bas scut several armed
tugs down along the coast to intercept if possible tbe steamer George B. Upton.
Personal.

Bourciault bas arranged with Mr.Dickcns to
dramatize “Tbe Mystery of Edward Drood.”
Horace Greeley bas gone to Nassau to visit
bis wife who lies there very ill.
Senator Stockton and wife of New .Terser,
gave a grand fete at Washington Thurday
night in honor of their silver wedding.
Lady Margaret Beaumont’s residence in Piccadilly, Loudon, was entered by burglars on
tbe 4th iust., and £10,000 worth of her
jewelry
stolen.
The Grand Duke Alexander
Alexandrovitch,
second son of the Caesarwitcb, eleven months
old, has just died with the congestion of the
brain.
Mrs. Hugh Donnelly, of Woonsocket, R. L,
has recovered of tbe Gas Company of that
city,
S3,000 for the life of her husband, who in a
snow storm in
April, 1808, was thrown from
his horse, which bad stepped into an uncovered gas well and stumbled, and so
severely injured him that be died three weeks subsequent-

ly.

•

estate Wows.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A. money order was paid at the Lewiston
1 ost-oflice
Thursday, that was drawn at the office in Oaklaud, Cal., Aluy 10th.
The Lewistou Journal says,
scarcity of lo"s
causes a rather quiet business at the
lumber
mill, in that city. Scattering
logs are reaching tbe city from tbe drives. As a consequence,
lumber is quite scarce and building
operations
restricted.
The drives will probably arrive
soon and relieve this
“onpleasantness.”
The Lewiston Journal says that Leslie Austin a truant lad of that city, was sentenced
to
the Reform School, for
larceny and insubordination. Me behaved so badly
there, running
away twice, that he was transferred to the
State Prison, where he is the
youngest inmate,
being only fifteen years of age.
Airs. Barrett, whose house was horned in
Auburn, Wednesday P. AI. came near being
smothered in an attempt to rescue
property
from the burning building says the Journal.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The foundation for a Soldiers’ Monument is
being laid at the Cemetery at Bucksport. It
is to be 18 teet high, and will cost when completed and set, $2,500.
A correspondent of the Bangor Whir/
says
three barrels of liquor were seized at Bucksport on Wednesday afternoon. Two contained whiskey, and one gin.
The barrels were
marked “G. H. R., Bucksport,” but belonged
to party or parties iu Bangor, and was landed
at Bucksport with the intention of
being taken
to Bangor with a team.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Gen. Boynton of Augusta, bad a bullet extracted from his bip reeeutly. which lie received ill the battle of Drury’s Bluff.
Tlic ball
had moved seven iuebes from the point of entrance, and was deep seated. It bad produced great suffering for six years. The
operation
was performed by Dr. Benson of
Newport
KNOX COUNTY.

in llie State Prison at Thomaston. is
ou the not rihe
lias
as a horse thief. He has
ety
spent more
than half his life within the walls
of
and says he shall be satisfied if lie canprisons,
die on
the back of a stolen horse.
His term of service expires October
19, 1872. He is now 80
years old.
OXFORD COUNTY.
The Lewiston Steam
Company have nearly
forty men on Swift river, with about three
million feet of lumber before them, which
they
are makiug slow
progress with, owing to the
low
of
water therein.
extremely
pitch
The house owned by Mr. Wilder, at Worrnells Mills, Peru, was burned Tuesday night,
at eleven o’clock. Mr. Wilder and Mr.
Bewis,
occupants of the bouse, saved a large part of
their furniture, No knowledge of how the fire
originated. Insured for $700.
E. G-. Harlow, Esq., of
Dixfield, met with a
serious accident a
day or two ago, by being
kicked in the abdomen
by his horse.
The Grand Trunk
Railway Company is
tbe
quarry at Bryant’s Pond
Kr?Vite
18 «ettinS out k0l'ie
very fine
8tone' Elshteen men are
T

John

Hale, wbo prides himself

SfflT

employ-

i'he .Democrat says there is a
of an
ot the case of the prospect
adjustment
Oxiord
Railroad Corporation vs. Town of
Hartford
The corporation, after the decision
of tlm
court in their favor, made the
following offer
to compromise: 1st. The corporation will revoke their votes respecting depots in Hartford
2d. The town shall issue the bonds forthwith"
3d. The corporation will give its boud to the
town guaranteed by such private parties as
Messrs. Corser & Haines shall declare to be
sufficient and reliable, that the road shall be
opened, run and finished by ballasting and
otherwise, to the acceptance of the State Railroad Commissioners. All litigalion by both
parties relative to the issuing of the bonds
shall cease.

Centra"

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

meeting of the stockholders of the BanPiscataquis railroad, held on .May 5tb,
At the
adjourned to Thursday, May 19th.
meeting on Thursday, says tbe Whir/, so few
The
gar &

strckliolders

were

present, and tbe annual

meeting coming so soon, it was voted to adjourn until that meeting, which is on the first
Wednesday in next month, June 1st.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Tbe Reporter says a boy about JO years of
age, son of Cyrus Wing of Head River, was
drowned in Head River on Snnday the 15lh

afternoon while a painter by the
name of Walker in the cmplov of Mr. Charles
O. Gould, was paiuting the building corner ol
Emery and Main Street, Biddetord, one ol the
hooks fastened in the roof, by which the staging was held up, gave way, precipitating him
from the second story to the sidewalk beneath,
He sustained several severe cuts and bruises
about the head aud face and also a very bad
sprained ankle.
The following persons have been appointed
to take the census in York
county, with the
exception of Saco, Limington. Lebanon and
Cornish, where the appointments have not yel
been
determined upon: Alfred,
Aboei
Mitchell; Acton, Herbert Godiug; Berwick
M. E. Marshall; Biddeford, Jos. Smith 4th
A. G. Goodwin; Eliot, J. F. Kennard; Hollis
and Dayton, D. A. Maddox; Kittery, Alex.
Dennett; Keuuebunk, P. C. Wiggin; Kennebunk port, Woodbury Smith; Limerick, H. P.
Greeue; Lvman, B. F. Bennett; Newfield, D.
Ham; North Berwick, Geo. H. Snow; Parsonsfield, O. T. Parks; Sanford, B. F. Hanson; Shapleigb, J. F. Fercuson; South Berwick, E. F. Neally; Waterboro, Samuel Rob
erts; Wells, C. L. Meldram.
AT LARGE.

The following patents were granted to citiof Maine during the week ending Mat
18th: W. York'e, Portland; Register lor Odometers, &c. A. Marr, Lewiston; Varnish foi
surfacing Railway Heads, Drawing and Spinning Frames. J. A. Swan, North Anson
Bridle Bit.
zens

Samuel Warren, of Belfast, aged 21, a seaman on brig Charles
Heath, was instantly killed while reefing the maintopsail at sea.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

_•_a
——
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j£fr* Please call and
making your purclia es.

A.

Q. MIACU,
Middle St.9

84

just returned from New York with
and cheap line ot
HAS

DRY

GOODS!

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ol the pr,sent stagnant condition
ot ilie market he has been able to buy

Dress

Westbrook..:.
'it
n
Wells.
Windham....
.“fi

Yarmouth..4
York.
5
._

5

S

Whole number ol delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Poriland, Chairman
JASON W. HE A1TY. Saco,
GEO. LIBBY, Westbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
JOHN WENTWuRTH, KiOery,
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgion,
Republican Dittrict < omtniiiee.

Setniary™

Republican State Convention.
The citizens oi Maine who rejoice In the
progress
Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
the Nation under tho direction ot the
National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in i s measures to secure national
prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish
economy and honesty
in the administration of the
government; who approve the record ol the parly in Maine on all questions of public policy, including its consistent and
straight-forward etFo ts tor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to Fend delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Granite
Hall, Aug nut 11, Wednesday, June 15th,
lSI'O, at eleven o’clock A. M, for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business »s may pipperJy come before the Convention.
The basis ot representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional
delegate tor every
75 votes cist lor the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 18G8. A fraction of 40 voles will be
of Human

entitled loan additional

delegate.

Delegates are required to be actual resid
municipality they claim to represent in I be

the

ts

o

Goods !

and now submits his stock with confidence
to a comparison wilh any goods offered in this marks t, in the lull asssurance that the result will
prove
entirely satislactory to his Iriends and patrons

Silbn, Shawls,

W

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

Stevens,

At Bottom Brices!
public generally arc cordially invited

to
ot

Wakffield,

Hiram Knowi.ton,
G. Thurlow,
Charles B Paine,
Geo. H. Knowi.ion,
Republian State Committee.
z. A. Smith, Sec. Rep. State Com.
_

Ogdcnsburg

BANGOR,

Closing

having bcen appointed agent ot
tl.«hmnl!ii'.rsiil!^a
reliable and well-known Comtianv.
all
parties havmg policies expiring In the
a/e
spectlolly requested
call at my office in Pavsou
Block, No. 39 Exchange streecLd get tbfm7 re“
mtSsntl
newed.
L. s.
xfroMBLV, AgTnt.
this most

re-

e.

meeting ot the Government ot the Association May II it was voted—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment anil a gn
the By-Laws on or before the 15fh ol June next
shall be considered s withdrawn from the Association and their mernbc'ship fof (cited.

AT

a

The bioks may bo found at A. M.
Smith’s, Corner
ol Midd’e and Teinplo Sts., or at ibe Hall cn the
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
evening of rehearsal.
y
May 13 encodijuulS.

In this city. May
years 6 months.

bottom

at

jos. n. poor.

may 17-snll

The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

/»

Tk

_

x amh

Miniature Aiintnac.May 21.
Sun rises.4.33 I Moon rises.12 40 AM
Snn sets.7.2J I High water. 4.45 PM

vicinity

MARI yr re NEWS.

our

Entire

the

Closing

Stock

AT COST!

Jewelry

Store!

Crockery, China and Glassware ot
Tbe subscriber means business, as be is shortly
different styles, and of the best quality; a large slock
to leave the city. An opportunity that may never
ot Silver Plated Castors, S|>oons, Forks.
Sse, of the again be offered to buy
celebrated “Bogers” manufacture, Fine Table Cutwar__
~r_i_
rr
vc/ivci'i c/j
axc*€/€✓#
lery, Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; also rr
a large assortment of Vases and
Fancy Wares.
Ware, Fancy Goods, «tc.,
We sha'I o#er the above stock at
prices that cannot fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in our as cheaply. It would pay parties wanting goods in
this line for Christmas Presents to purchase now.
lino at a bargain. We mean business.
Corner Middle and Temple sts.
(^“Call and see lor yourselves.
mylOsneodtt

F©.,

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

beyond question the very best medicine ot the
cor. Federal
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
mylG
Opposite Pest Office.
diwsu LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
CHARLES A. LIBBY, JR.,
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
KEFEREJVCm
New England.
oct23eod6
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
H. Kotsczhmar.
W. H. Dennett.
G. W. Marston.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust
street, will
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stock bridge’s and Davis’ Music
Is

Sts.,

a

Teacher of Piano-Forte.

Sportsmen S

To

G. L.

Stores._npr26U4wsn
To

BAILEY,

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and Eiup- Would inform his friends and former customers that
skin, use Schlottetbeck's Motb and he lias re-established bis business in Portland, and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- will keep on hand a good assortment of
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland Guns,
Pistols, Fishing: Tackle, Cutremove

tions from the

jmu.

rui

taiu

tie.

uy

an

xiruggisis

at ou

cents

_may3

per
sntl

Dot-

lery and Sporting Goods,
which he will sell at

prices

Dyspepsia, ^"-Bigii

Ihe GOLDEN

of

5S
ipUaeoill

Exchange

Persons

All orders promptly attended to.
K7**0rder Slate at Paine’s Music Store.

{lossy.

FERNALD,

Wednesday, May 11,

!Renewer.
who are Gray

llan have t^eir hair restored to its natural color, and
f it has fallen out, create a new growth, by its use.
It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world,
making lifeless, stiff, brasby hair, healthy, sott and

apr4*n2m

On

Street.

HAIR

PAINTER.

that

jQ

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Residence 39 Purri* Street.

public

ItlELE

H AI PC

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO

corresponding

with the
experience in this business
M.es*
will
enable liim to meet, the wants ot all.who
may favor liiin with f heir
patronage. All kinds of Repairing attended to.

and 1>I1 do you good.”—The best
‘•Buy
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and standard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and
Skin, Jaundice,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or
Impure blood. They clemse the system, puri*y and
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole body. GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dlGw
SN
me

^

Price $1.00, For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
suT&S-weow apr26

on

WHITNEY’S

Harness Soap,
1870, Neat’s Foot
Polishes and Soaps the Harness at

OILS,

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,
Foreign and Domestic

Blacks,

Ihe same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
Boston. Harness Makers, Druggists and CJroiers

he will he-open with a

n>yCsn3m

eepit.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
,Le only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

Klanufatlnrc,

AT

No* 01 Middle St.9

(up stairs.)

hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
►old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
►plied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

taves the

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s Clothing

june3-SNrilyr&w

C«t mid Made tm Order ii the

latjest

AAWPTP
Ul/ll 1

style.

With the slicky, filthy, dangerHair Preparations, but use

ous

Nature’ll

A. S,

FERNALD,

-ZVo. 91 Middle Street,
Opposite St. Julian Hotel.

nn

D fu

Ipy7d3w

Patches, Freckles & Tan.

U»e “PERRY'S MOfU and FRECKLE LOTION.
The only Reliable and Haimless Remedy
known to Science »or
removing brown discolorations
l*™11
Dr. B. C. PER
Prepared

l“eJace-

wheVc^

only by
st» N. Y. 8old by

grow when

Pimples on

prematurely lost,re-

dandruff and keeps the
head in a perfectly healthy condition.
Try a bottle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
discovery of the age. PROC-

TOR BROTHERS, Gloucester,

lAir

Druggists every-

f

So’e Ag’ts tor tho Patentee. All
Alirntiie Maine Druggists have a full

Ul»)Un ILUsuppiv.

steamer New Brunswick,
NB, via Eastporttor Bostwi.

Sch Albert Jameson, Candage, Rondout,—cement

|

to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Canova. Jeilerson. So
Scb Julia & Martha, Dix,

ling Mills.

Amboy for Yarmouth.
New Yorz,—iron to Rol-

NO.
ost.

Proposals for Iron-Workj
For

Stairs and Hailing* in United Stales
and
United States ,j
Court House Rulltlisga, at
Portland* He.

Sealed Proposals will be received at the ottice
the undesigned until 12 o'clock M
on Friday
the ibii'd day of June next, tor furnishiug and setting in place all the wrought and cast-iron work required for stairs and railings in the above named
buildings, embracing wrought iron lie urns and
stringers, augle irons, bolts, and ornamental stringer-screws ot cast iron.
Also, all the ornamental railings, brackets, bolts,
anchors, stays, etc., required tor balconies at the
Custom House.
Wokkinq Plans ot the loregoing may be examined at the ottice of the Superintendent, or copies
thereof will upon application be turuished to paities
dcsliing to make pioposals, together with specifications and blank forms lor proposals and guarauty
ot

bond.

Proposals will be endorsed “Bids tor Iron-

Work,'' aud wilt be addressed to James H. tochraue, Superintendent ot Construction U. S. Custom

House, etc., Portland, Maine.
JAMES H.

my21dlw

COCHRANE, Superintendent.

PROPOSALS
For Famishing Rations and

182

my!3sntt

Fuel

for

Light-Vessels, M apply-Vessels* and
Tenders, .flu! the First LightUouse^Districf.

LI GUT-HOUSE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE.
I
Portland, Maine, May 20,1879. J
Seded Proposals will be received at this office until 12 o’clock M.. on
the
day of
for lurnisl.ing and delivering Rations tor the
Tender Iris, or other Light Ve-sels, and Fuel tor tbe
Tender Iris, Light-Houses and Steam Fog Signals

in the hirst Light-House District, tor one year trom
the 1st day ot July, 1870, to the 3Jth day ot June,
1871, inclusive. The ration- to be ot good and apquality; to ue delivered alongside of the
igtit-house tender, or other vessel provided tor tho
purpose, at Portland, in good and sufficient pack-

firoved

tor the number of persons which will be snecified by
the Inspector tor each vessel, once a quartet, tree ot
all expense to the United States, agreeably to specltirations and tables marked A and B, attached
thereto, which will lorm a part ot the contract,
copies ot which may be had by applying at this

Office.

All bids must be sealed and endorsed “Proposals
for Rations and Fuel tor Light-Vessels, Ac.,” ani
then placed in another envelope, and lelt at or directed to this office, prepaid, it sent by mail.
p*v j
By order ot the:Lighi-Houte Board;:
J. B. HULL, L. II. ln.-pector, 1st Dist.
is
Satmy21-law3w
~

JUST

OPENED!

SUN UMBRELLAS and Parasols In all
culms. Also a lull line KIDS, in all new colors.
Also BLACK VELVET RIBBONS all Nos. from
1 1-4 to 20 Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Also, a fine llneot Marseilles an-l Piques cheaper
than any other House.

PONGEE

A.

my2ldl\v

B. Bl'TLEK,
154 Middl* St.

Special Notice.
Committee
Cemeteries and Public
THEGround*
desirous ol making all the imthat
on

are

are possible wi'h the amount asprovements
signed to Eastern Cemetery in this City, and earnestly invite all persons owning lots, or that have
Iriends buried there to co-operate with .them in

beautifying the grounds.

Per

May 21.

order Committee.
eodlw

Summer

Opening-

OP

BONNETSf

HATS

-AND

French

Millinery

Goods l

Friday and Saturday, May 37
and 2S, 1870.
Mrs. M. B. CUSHMAN,

New York.

BUCKSVILLK—Ar 11th inst, sch S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Baltimore.
Cld 11th. brig Hampden, Perkins. West Indies.
WILMINGTON, KC—Ar 15th, sch Oneida, Davis,

myaitulw

N*.

13 Pre« Street.

Lost!

16th, brig Isaac Carver, Sbute. Belfast; schs
Madonna, Jordan, New York; John Craoker, Hodgdan, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 16th, sch Convoy, French, Irom
Rockland.
SJd 16th, sch Corvo, Pickering. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar I6tb, sch J J Worthington, Ferry,
Rockport. Me.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Virginia,
6
Small, Irom
Camden.
sch P L Smith. Bunker, Providence.
)8th.
Cld mb. barque Ironsides, Portland.
FJIHjADELPHIA— Cld I8th, barque Sam Sheppard, Fvans, Gientuegos.
At Delaware Breakwater
lfith. brigs Castillian,
and Minnie Miller, for Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 18tb, schs Saiah
Bernice, Proctor. Musquash. NB; Saxon, Dunbar
Elizabethport
Boston. Georgia, Parker, do tor do; M E Gage,
Gage, and John. Faikingham, Ca'ais; Canto Wa»ktr
Seal
McFarland,
Harbor; Forest City, Lewis. Franklin; Alice Oakes, \laison, Gardiner; P»iro. Rogers,
Jonesport; J W Woodruff. Haskell, Bangor; Julia
E Rich,Patten,Ellsworth; Orion,Osborn,do; Pennsylvania, Butler, Rockport; Owen P Hinds, ttenQcnnin. Boston.
Cld 19th, schs David Wasson, Tapley, Charleston;
R P Chase, Collins, Bangor;
Lucy, Mahlman, and
E L Leonard, Bunker, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, schs A Sawyer, Tracey,
Calais; Marcellus, Kemiek. EJlsworth.
Ar 19th, sch Redondo, Wood, Calais.
Sid 18th, schs E C Gates, Freeman, Calais; Forest,
Pendleton. Rockport.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17tb, sch Santa Maria, Hauling. Bangor.
Sid 18th, schs F A Heath,
Warren, and Rocket,
Eaton. New York.
Fall RIVER—Sid 17tb, sch Ida Lewis, Hucstis,
Georgetown, DC.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Stampede. Conary, Philadelphia; Henry Clay, Foster, and Wm Rice, Morse,
Elizabethport. Altred Howe, Ellis, do; Ambassador, Fletcher, Hoboken.
Cld 19fh, ship Bunker Hill, Davis, for East Indies;
brig Whittakei, Cotton, Shulee, NS; schs Onward,
Bunker, Summerside, PEI; Nightingale, Jone-, lor
Richmond, Me, to load fir New York; Dirigo, Snow,
Bath, to load lor Baltimore.
Ar 20th, barque Ella, Lewis, Buenos Ayres 46 davs;
schs Eva Adell. Eaton, Sagua 5ih inst; Matan/as,
Brugdon, Elizabethport: Union, Poland, Rondout;
Emjieror. Thompson, Rockland.
Cld 20tli, brigs J H I>illing!iam, Mudgctt, Cardenas; Manzoni. Cook, Turks Islands. sobs Troubador. Hick lord, Easiport; C S Edwards, Corson, Bath
to load toi New York.

the

the 17th inf»t, between
in Windham ani Jonas bay mood’s in
ONidenre Morning
of

mv res-

Westbrook, a Pocket Diary containing about live
dollars in Revenue and Postage Stamps, Sundry
Notes ot hand, a Town Order agains* the town ot
Windham, dated May 16,1870, payable to Sarah H.
Morrill tor $76,50, and other papers of no use to any
one but m>self.
The finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it with the subscriber, either with or
without the stamps.
Payment on the demands
having been itop^d.
S. M. BAKER.
K. Windham, May 18, 1870.
my2td5Mfcwtf

Wanted Immediately!
three men to work on Arctic Reliigerators. Apply to
J. p. MERRILL, Cross Street.
my2tit
WO

ov

k.

The

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
THROAT.

Mrs.

Manchester,

THE INDEPENDENT

CLAIR VOYANT
AMD

Eclectic Physician/
Formerly Irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be tcund at the United
States Hotel, lor teu davi only, wttero sho will treat
tor all diseases that fle*u is heir to.

Price for Examination, Oie Dolla*.
Certificates of Cares*
This is lo certify that 1 have been sick tor 7 years
with what the physicians, to the number of 8 or la,
of tbe H» art and Enlargement ot the
called

SALEM—Ar I9tb, brigs Sharon, Sawyer, PhiladelDropsy
phia; Birchard & Torrey, Fritbee. Hoboken; sobs
tan rnjfiiH
.iianwiivaici,
Georgie Deering, Willard, Philadelphia; Globo, Ea- liiyri. * t||icu
the 19th June, at ibc Merrimac House.
clan,
pliya
ton. an
I
Petrel, Rumrill, Elizabethport; laouisa, She made on
an examination ot mv case and imoiediFletcher, Tracey, Rondout; Roy- | ately told me 1 hud a tape worm, she prescribed
al,*.
Oak Benson, Ho- oken.
medicine tor me, and in 36 hours 1 had one hundred
^<€x*11?(on» Keltor, and eighty teet ot it e tape worm pass «It, and she
lias a portion ot it that any one may see at her
Sid 18th, brig Mansamlla,
Spear, Camden.
This is a true statement ot the case, and I
rooms.
Be'ow, scbs Moselle McKown, Bath tor Boston; recommend
all to go and see her and try her snill.
Connecticut. Elwell, Marinas tor New York; Bangor
UKORtiE 11. K1 flAKDsoN.
Jordan, Ell-worth for Boston.
MARYANN RICHARDSON.
BATH—Cld 19th, ship Pocahontas, Oliver, for St
Newbury port, Mass., June 12, 1*69.
John, NB.
New Oloccesteb. April 2*2,1870. \
This Is to certify that L called on Mrs. Manchester
FOREIGN PORT9
uii

■ ur.

Iiwkrnd^^^^—^

the celebrated Physician, last August, to be treated
lor a Hose < anew on the breast. Five different
Physicians said 1 must have it taken off* with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wouderful cures. I thought as a last resort 1 would
con?ult her. 1 uid so the 24tli August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appearance of cancer,
1 must truly say tlmt 1 think her a gnat Physi. ian.
I advise every one to go and s» c in and give her a
MRS. N. 11. PERRY
trial.
HENRY PERRY.

_

Ar at

Kurrachoe 4lh inst, ship Pontiac, Skilling*,

Bomoay.

Ar at IIa*re 13th inst, ships Alicii. Stuart, and
Union, Austin, New Orleans; bar.jue Frances. Kelley, d*J 15th. ships Thus H«rward, Strickland, and
Ki«nard McManus, Foster, do
Sid 5tb. ship Jane J Southard, Bishop, Cardjfl.to

load tor United States.
Cld at Liverj*ool 6th inst, ship
Calcutta.
sia im Bristol 5th, ship Joseph
New York.
Ar at Cardift 5th.
harqne

Titan. Berry lor

Clark, Carver,9

lor

Savannah. Knowlton,

Faiuuaven, Dec. 1,1869.

6,b- »hlp I.a'hly Uioh.
Mitchell, Havre.
“"I'
Sid 5th, ship Nyphon,
Boyd, Bath.

I wish to let the public know that 1 called on Mrs.
Manchester eltfbt months ago, to be treated tor deal1 have been deat lor eleven years
ness ai.d Catarrh.
-totally deal with one ear, and partially ao with
the other. I had consulted a number of |hy>icians,
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s remedies six months, and can truly say I have been a
happy man since I got my hearing. I am, by the
blessing of G.>d and her skill, fully restored to my
hearing. 1 advise all to go and consult her; sbo will
tell you honestly what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.
This is toceility that Mrs Manchester has doctored
In my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ot dropsy in its worst lortn ;
my daughter of spinal disease ot five years standing;
a sister of deafbess and catarrh; mv father of blindness. And 1 would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN HODS DON.
age.
(l&wti
Portland, Maine, Juno 29th 1869.

,•
‘J,bTa*tSr.?8,h u,t> harqne Abhie N Frank
Ira, Holbrook. Philadelphia, and cld lor Naples.

Baltimore 3 days.
At Jacmel 30th ult, sch D Sawer, Drlsko. from
New York, just ar; Allen Lewis, Lewis, from do, to
load tor do.

Sid fm Cienfuegos 9tli Inst, barque Hancock:, Collins. Boston; »cu Bertha Souder, Wooster, lor New
York.
Sid fm Havana 11b, brig He'en M Rowley. Hawkin.,, Caibanen; 12th, D^vid Owen, Chad bourne, for
Sagua.
Cld 11th, barque Annie M Gray, denn, New York;
13 li, Sbarpsburg. Conant, Falmouth.
In port llth inst. barques Megunticook, Hemi ngway. loi Falmouib, E; Monitor, Eaton tor N York;
J M » hurcbiil, Seavey. tor do; Gertrude, Creech;
Elba, Peterson, and Esther, Prince, tor do, ldg; brig
Nellie Johnson, Spates, tor Portland.
Sld tm Matanzas llth. barques das E Ward. Pa rk.
New York; 12th. Com Dupont, Nicliotu, ant Anr.'es,
Shepi^ard, do; sch C F Young, U chan Ison, Philad elnhia; Aboie Dunn. Fountain, do: llth briesAttc n,
Oakes, Portland; Minna Traub, Truu, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 12th inst, sell Eddie F Treat, Nickerson New Orleans.
Sld 10th, barque J B
Bradley. Bradley, Falmouth;
sch F Satterly. North of Uatteras.
Ar at St John. NB 14th, sch Julia

Portland; 19th, ship Marion,
Hams, French, Portland.

from

Hair

41. Ion 1.122, barque Investigator
Irom New Orleans lot Havre.
May 18, lat 38 f>0. Ion 72 10. brig Eugenia,, from

Switches, all Hair, from $-3 upwards

f>0

Turks Islands tor Holme-* Hole.
May 16, lat 53. Ion 6J, bug Ossij>ee, Irom M essina
for Boston.
Mav 17. SEof Uatteras 12 miles, brig Kennebec,
from Philadelphia lor Charleston.

Work !

Wholesale and Retail l

Clinch, M atony,
Bath; brijT Geo

SPOKEN.

May 9, lat

Congiess st., one fine English Biussels
Carper, 44 yards, ore gtf of very nice Parlor
1 i’urnituie, black walnut in r:p, one Cottage Bedtead. one straw Carpet. All new within one year,
* ml will be sold at about oic-halt ot the original
c

PORI LA \ D.

Friday, May
ARRIVED.
Winchester, St John,

!

apr23snd&wlm

At Private Sale.

the Face

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched dLfiguraI ions on the Fuce. use Perry's Coniedone ami Punpie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by»
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
»
marl7d&ylmsn
Druggists everywhere.

llair Rnltra-

lire, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore Gray
llair, prevents the hair from
falling off, will cause it to
moves

For Moth

Apply

Rockport.

WINGATE’S

A.'T

entire stock at great-

Exchange,

OF

20.

ker

It consists of

Jb F. LAJSD &

P O RT

Sch Eleanor Jane, (Br) Williams, Salem, to load
for St John, NB.
The Wear and Tear of Bmiaeii Life.
Sch Melrose, Brown, Bangor tor Newburyport.
Sch Hudson, Warren, Bangor for Boston.
The cares and labors ot business life are apt to tel
severely on ihe health and constitution ot the arCLEARED.
dent, energetic business man, and when tbe need
Brig Raven, Collins, MataDzas—Jas M Churchill.
ol some sustaining agent is
lelt, stimulants that
Brig Frontier, Morgan, St John, NB—Jclm Porcause only a temporary
exhilaration, and leave the teous.
system in a state ot partial collapse when their first
Bug Editb, Putnam, St John, NB—John Porteous
effect has passed olf, are too often resorted to. As
Scb Elizabeth Rowlby, (Br) tiatci mb, St Andrews,
L Untcomb.
certainly as fire leaves behind it a residuum ol ashes, the use ol the adulterated liquors ot commerce
Sch Margaret, (Br) Bunbridgc, Halifax, NS—John
produces premature exhaustion and decay. Touch
Porteous.
them not. Tone and regulate the overtaxed vital
Sch Valiant, (Br) Crane, Halifax, NS-John Portmachiucry witji Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, in enns.
that wholesome elixir, the alcoholic element, which
Seb J Pierce. HutcLins, Winferport—G S Hunt.
is the purest derivable from
Sch Olive Elizabeth Hamilton, Boston.
any source, is tempered I
by tlic choicest tonic, aperient, anti-bilious and anti- I
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Packfebrile vegetable extracts and juices. To strengthet Co.
en, reciuit, solace and purify the system is tbe misSch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern Packsion of the great vegetable specific. When the
et Co.
stomach is in a healthy state, the bile flows regularSAILED—Brigs Helen O Phinney. Glpsey Queen,
ly, ihe bowels perform their office properly, and the
Frontier, Edith, Eunice ; sch Olive
telegraphic fibres ot the nervous system are in per- Lady Monck.
Elizabeth, and others.
fect working order, an enormous amount of labor
can be borne without risk or inconvenience, and tbe
Sch Gertie Lewis, (of Boothbay)
direct effect of the Bitters is to promote this vigorCapt Uodgdon,
sailed from the Bahamas on the »th mat and arrived
ous condition of the functions upon which tbe nourat Baltimore on the 11th.
making the run (a distance
ishment r»t the body and its power ot endurance
ot 1000 miles,) in 4 days 19 hours.
mainly depend. The great tonic and alterative is,
therefore, emphatically recommended for its reLaunched—At Surry loth inst, from the yard ol
markable strengthening properties, 10 all upon
W Allen, a sclir oi 135 tons, named .1 K Lawrence
whom .he responsibilities ot lire press heavily, and
[f
to De commanded by Capt E 11
Torrey.
who'eel like tainting un ler the burthen. A lively
appetite, a splendid uigestion, el Stic spirits, and a
DOMESTIC FORTS.
marvelous ability to withstand fatigue, are among
tbe bl ssing- justly ascribed to tbe renovating operJACKSONVILLE—Sid 13th, sch Louisa Smith,
Webber, Provioence.
ation of this palatable and powerful coidial, and as
SAVANNAH—Cld isili, barque Dirigo, Blair, for
a spring and summer alterative, there is nothing in
Boston.
the materia medica that cau be compared with it.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, brig Abby Thaxter, Par-

And Silver Plated Goods!
We oiler for a short time
ly reduced prices.

ubsttnatioh

Scaudanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.May 28
Enrooa.New York..Glasgow.May 28
City of Pans..New York..Liverpool_May 2«
City ol Taliimore. New York. .Liverpool ....May 31
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz... June 2

BUTLEii & HEED,

Out !

UoumsuoUI furniture, some of it new and never
used, farming tools, wagons, horses, Jfec., &e., may
be bad it purchaser desires.
on the premises, or by letter through Portland P. O., to subscriber, or t > Wni. II, derris.
EDWARD PA\SON.
eodtf
May 21,1870.

•

Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 25
Cuba.New York..Liverpool....May 25
Missouri.New York. .Havana.May 26
Samaria. ..New York..Liverpool....May 26

vy jruriiunu Mill

Nov 30-SNeodtt

f non

Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.May 21
Pioneer.New York. .Havana.May 21
Cilyot London.New York. .Liverpool... .May 2t
Henry Cbauncey...New York. .Aspinwall....May 21
Marathon.New York. .Liverpool.May 21
South America....New York. .Kio Janeiro..May 28
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.May 31
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.May 21

—

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

«...

low price.

all

DXP4JRTURX Of OCEAN STKAMKRs

REED, Eo. 11 MarSquare, will sell you

-Jli..__

residence and larm occupied and improv.«_«_ik,..
tlmn
IVDllIV

>

69

7 months.
In Bath, May 18, Lizzie Murphy, agod 17
years 7
months.
In Lincoln, May 10, Mrs. Rebeckah, wife of Wm.
U. Ayer, aged 48 years.
In Gardiner, May 16, Mary S. Lennun, aged 36
years.
In South Natick, May 19, Grace L., daughter ot
Calvin Edwards, formerly of Portland, aged 12 years
5 months.

These Hard Times

AT.

19, Mr. Charles Blake, aged

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at hi** late residence. No. 221 Cumberland street
In this city. May 19, Mrs. Clara, wile of Daniel
Gould, aged 27 years.
In this city, May 19, John
Melville, eldi st son of
Arminta and the late John Gnillord, aged 20 years

prices by

Office,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Hay tin Association No

offered

are

This

Niagara Fire Insurance Co., af New Ifnrk.

same

and

Property \

It lies on Back Cove
years, is now ottered lor sale.
Road in Westbrook, one mile Irorn city of Portland.
Contains thirty-uve acres-—under highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; lias ten rooms, and
commands, by ad odds, the finest view in the neighborhood ot the city.
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls ofl by an easy
Garden engrade to tl e waters ot Back Cove.
closed with a ten-toot picket tence, cedar paths,
three acres of land well Rtocked with fruit trees,
many ot them in full bearing; some 2000 nears,
dwart and standard; cherries, plums and apples,
with 3-4 mile ot tile draiu; same length of walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing house; apple oicbard, asparagus bed, and the
smaller iruits. Large barn, stable, carriage-house,
The whole
wood house, two wells, three cisterns.
in perlect repair, and comprising advantages not
often tound in the market; now ottered at a very

DIED.

to an inspection oj
stock with the assurance
MARINE INS URANCE
that the goods in every case
On XIulls, Cargoes and Freights
will
prove just as representTo all parts of the world.
liitlia Taken, Policies Issued and Losses ed.

Rullraud.

In accordance with a vote of the Directors oi the
Portland and Ogdensbnrg R. R,
Company at a meeting held May 19,1879, 1 hereby notify (he subscribers to the stock or said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the ttllh day
of May last., at the Treasurer’s
Office, corner
of Middle and Plum stre-ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
my 21-sntd.
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

to

elsewhere,

Block,

€'u*tona-lloH«e

our

Roth
Portland &

the most complete stock Portland posswes. All are of guaranteed qual-

—

OP

»»,

Clapp’s

IX THE MARKET.

up

LEACH,

S.

_

THIS LINE OF COALS

In-

Union Insnrance Co.,

may

oy rtev. ». r. »finer oce,

John W. Benson, ot Waterboro, and Miss Sarah M.
Wilson, ot Biddciord.
In Augusta, May 15, Daniel F. Steward and Mrs.
Mary F. Fisher.
In Augusta, May 15, Sewall B. Cross and Abbie F.
Mitchell.
In Hallowed, M3y 11, Geo. A. Collins, ot Readtleld,
and Theodora C. Elrnes, of H.

LER &

(Of lie late firm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,) would
respectiu lly announce to his former patrons and the

Marble,

Miuuoiuru,

ket
spect tills stock and early avail themselves
and SHOES that
this BOOTS
opportunity of securing
will give good satisfaction.
Bat gains in Dry Goods /
We commenced
business
I have marked down with great faithfulness
my with the
intention of keepformer stock, and promise my customers a
Tery Rively and Attractive Ntock !
ing the best goods that the
At prices that will remind them of
specie times.
market affords, and selling
A. Q.
them at a small profit; we
sn
apSIdlm
_84Middle st. still continue to do business
in that way because we find
Maine Lloyds
it pays. We cordially invite
andThe

A. S.

Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingate,
Stanley T. Pullen,

J. W.

Lehigh,

In this city, May 19, by Rev. E. Robinson, Murdock McMillan and Miss Annie Mcivcu, all ol Portland.

I

hite Roads, Piques, I.iuens, and a large stock ol

Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Fkeuerick Kobie,
Wm. f. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
Paul

Hezelton,

Paisley Sliawis,

Wm. P.

S. s.

Locutt Mt,,

.J

Lower lhan any Store in the State.

mr28-dly

_

Locust Dale,

make

Glove Cleaner restores

MARRIED.

Diamond,

Ladies* and Children's

my20c«12w

rpHK
I

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

cents per bottle.

for

room

Valuable

Pure

soiled

Street.

Con-

vention.
The Slate Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning
ot Ibe Convention tor the reception of the credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covention.
James G. Blaine, Chairman.

Strictly

w. IF. WHIPPLE & co.,
Dealers In Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
mr30sntt
91 market Square.

ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both here and

Very low,

Powual..
3
Raymond.

4

Hall Building.

As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale In any quantity by

Cumberland.

choice

a

Commencing May

Water (trough....

Lancaster

Warranted

Par witH Cold ! Wilkesbarre,

Goodst

CONOREM9 STREET,

equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities oi this lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best thev bad

HASSAN,

Exchange

Grand Trunk Railway Go.
SP*® Excursion Season
iiT|-~T|^

Harpsweli.3
Harrison.3
Kennebunk.6
Kennebunkport.4
Kitrery.6
Ly',auon.5
Limerick. 3

IW». i)

Jocyen’s Kid

—

Freeport.0 Staudish
"5
Gorham.7 Shapleigli. 3
£ri»y.. Sanford. 4

ATWOOD’S,

And

figures.

a

8a®*" Separato
Hair Cutting.

31 Market Square,

Bonnets and Hats made and Itrimmed at the
shortest notice in the best
styles at lowest

COGIA

IN

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Save your money by having your obi Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castor-. Arc., ItE-PLATED in a
durable manner, aud warranted, at

everfeen.

Oil

DEALER

Human Halt*

PLATINCr !

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

99

HAIR CUTTER,

II. 1. MARSH.

aprlsndtl

At the Portland Branch

Saco.••'•■12
Scarborough.3
Falmouth.4 Sebago...”. 2

|

stylea fresiuroia Jf,V. Pare White Lead

Republicans and all other voters cf the First
No. 5 Exchange Street.
Congrbswonal 1)istbict of Maine,
ALBERT MARWICK, I
comprising
the counties ot York and
re- !
Cumberland,
who,
\VM. If. FOYE,
J Manager*.
joicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
17—mtw
May
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot the Republican Party in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and
perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosthe
enactment ot the principles ot justice
perity, by
into law, and their faithful execution without
regard
to race, color or previous
condition, are hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a ConvenEO K IS70.
tion to be held in City
Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, June twenty-ninth, at 11} o’clock, a.
1st•
m., for the purpose ot nominating A candidate to
RF PRESENT TdlS DISTRICT IN THE
FOKTY-SECOND
Fare from i’ortlaud, Yarmouth and Danville Junc.Congress, and to transact any other business that
tion, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
may properly ccme before the Convention.
To Gorham and return,
5 00
The basis ol representation will be as follows*
To Quebec,
do.
lC iiC
Each city and town will be entitled to ono
delegate!
To Niagara Fads, do.
(all
rail)
25,00
and one delegate additional lor
evee.y 75 votes ca*t To
do.
jor Joshua L.
25,00
Chamberlain, at the Gubernatori- To Detroit,
ao.
Chicago,
(all rail)
36,00
al p,,®ction.of 18G8. A majority fraction ol 40 votes
\ in Em ilia Liue ef Stteaincrv.
will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town comTo Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
mittees are requested to forward names of deledo.
and return,
34.00
gates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
Meals
and
Stateroom
accommodation
included
in
District Committee at Portland.
the above <&res.
The Committee will bo iu session at the Hall on
The*e
imf-cln«H
Stexmcr*
have
now
rethe day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a.
m., to resumed their trips for the season.
Families motitig
ceive credentials.
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
The apportionment cf delegates to the several
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this opcities and towns in the District is as follows:
portunity.
Acton.3 Limington.4
The atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all
rail,
are available to return
Lvmau.3
£Hred.3
up to November 1st. ’STO.
Baldwin.3 Naples.3
Tickets can be obtain* d at the Company's Offices,
Berwick.4 Newtlehl.3 and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congr ss st.
Brideton..6 New Gloucester.4
UILLMiTl FLOWEUS,
Bid de Ion 1.12 North
Berwick.4
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth.3
mySsLlm
Buxton.6 Olisfield.3
Cornish.3 Parsonstield.4
Cape Elizabeth.7 Portland.4G
.2
Elliot.
.4

inline my Goods before

Gold & Silver

Styles.

Variety.

The

£**soo.2
Cumberland.3

ex

myHLn2w

AH

AND

Vicinity,

pecially invited.

All the New

WIG MAKER

Centre St.

Miss H. F. Marsh would respectfully announco
to the Ladies* ol Portland aud
that she
has just opened a new stock of Millinery and
and
lowest
Goods
in
the
latest
styles
Fancy
prices,
comprlfiug t good atsornnent of those goods usually
found in a fust-class Millinery aud Fancy Oouos
Store, to which the attention of the public is es-

Every ?*ityle.

Adjusted and Promlly Paid

DISTRICT.

cor. of

'=*

.,

JOHN F. SHERRY,

Millineiy and Fancy Goods,

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

vention.
FIRST

COME

.'----J-

■■

r

VELVET RIBBONS,

Flowers,
Frames,

■■■!■!-WL±-H
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW STORE.

HAS

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONSj

Wednesday

Commodore Glisson.

at

*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

37 Free

YOBK COUNTY.

Work is going steadily forward on the improvements of the York Manufacturing Company at Saco, and a large gang of workmen
are busy getting out the timbers for the new

victory

to cost

MILLINERY

<Bg»^3riAgsegBgrtaaftBS M

'

.dim

COUNTY.

A cargo of railroad iron for the Belfast and
Moosehead Lake railroad, has arrived, at Belfast.
An armed guard ordered by Governor
Chamberlain, with the concurrence of the
bank officers, are now on duty at tho jail in
Belfast city to prevent any escape of the parties connected with the robbery of the Lime
Bock Bauk. This relieves Sheriff Calderwood
from responsibility.
Tho May term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Waldo county, adjourned on Wednesday, after a session of five weeks.
Daniels, the Lime Bock Bank burglar confined in Belfast jail, is daily growing worse
wilhconsumption. His feet are swollen and
indications are that he cannot live lono says
J
the Journal.
The office of Deputy Collector at Stockton
which was discontinued last year has beeu restored and L. M. Partridge has been
re-appointed Deputy Collector at a 'salary of 8400.
There is considerable Custom House business
done at that place and the office is a
necessary
one. says the Age.

erected in 1831. The old house stood for many
years, used, I think, for a while as a town
house, until the building of the present commodious Town Hall rendered it useless, aud it
was then soon removed.
The original patish of Bridgton included

News

"log

against

a

l.n

June.
—The proposition to divide the diocese of
Massachusetts and erect a new diocese out of
the five western counties, was discussed in
the Annual Convention at Boston on Thurs-

tW^rP8

haiti^aaetHed”'1!^’*?!0
aretioeater
Bu*I‘h.®

1V.0I

house,'ond fifteen pounds in cash. It was,
also, voted to pay a salary of forty-five pounds
a year, to be increased three pounds
per year

,

Ladies wl 1 find my goods much cheaper than at
any otbor place In the Stain.
The Hair Dealers can save a largo per centage by
buying of me, and save the expense ot going to
Kuropc, Boxton or New York.
j. p. n.niTii,
IOO Exchange Si.
my20'!-w

—

-mw

the'pbbsb.

Such is the title of the lectafe delivered In
Reception Hall last evening by E. H. Elwell,
editor of tbe Transcript, in response to tbe card
addressed to him by many of our most prominent citizens, which was published the other

Vicinity.

day in

columns. A large and interested
audience welcomed the lecturer and listened
with undivided attention from the commencement to the close.
Mr. Elwell commenced by reference to the
fact that the rates of increase of our population has decreased from 87 per cent, in the

Ailreril«vmr«i« ilii* Oa*«

Vew

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Dry Good#... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
SherifPs Sale... M. Adaxn*.
Mill Privilege, #n.... F. i). Bailey « Co.
Real Estate.. ,.K. A. Bird & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

of the ceutury to a little over 7 per
cent, in the last decade. The fact wa3 owing
to the emigration from Maine to other States,
particularly to the Sonth and West. This is

partly owing to the difficulties of emigration
having been snrmounted by the great facilities
for travel that have come into being during the

..

past half century and the increased knowledge

Religious Notices.
Congress and Locust
c<5rner
Itoctor.—Divine service at
l^'Fit.Tbls
* * M‘
is a lrce cllurclli and all

welcome**

Prayer

and Wednesday evening at 7*
day and evening. Young people,
strangers and sailors especially invited. All are wel-

^«ver^room

Heading

come.

Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday !
goods, on his way to the West. What an idea
every Sunday at 1* P. M. All are very cordito attend.
it was that would send a man away from his
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Serhomo at that season of the year, with such obvices at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
stacles standing in bis way 1 as a reason why
10* A. M. Sand 7 P.M.
Jlev. John

Preaching by

Second Parish.—Dr. Ctrr others will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Boom oi the
Payson Memorial Church at 10* A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School
at 1* Bible Class at 41
P.M., Social Meeting in the
eveuing at 7* o’clock.
Park Street Church.—Subject of
morning sermon, ‘‘Treasure in Heaven.”
Sunday School at2

Frid.iv
beats free.
everv

PVPfiiatf

/111

'iriapnrili'allv Invitnil

_

I

at

7$

Preble Chapel.—Puulic Eervioea to-morrow at
10$ A. M.; Sunday School at 2 P. M.; a Temperance
Meeting at 7$ P. M. A cordial invitation to all.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev. A.K.
P. Small, of Kree Street, will preach at the St. Lawrence lit. Church to-morrow lor
noon, and Rev Elijah Kellogg, of Boston, will preach at the same place
in the afternoon.
First Baptist Church —There will he the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting in the Vestry m the evening at 7$ o’clock.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in tin
Temple, on High street to-morrow
morning, at 10$ o'clock, on how the Lord Jesus Christ
makes “the yoke easy and the burthen llghi.” Matt,
xi: 21.
Lecture in iha Church in the eveningat7$
o'clock, on the origin, nature and results ol evil In

tivation immense crops could be raised. He
did not pretend that these crops would be produced with the same ease that would ho by the

agriculturalist of the broad prairie lands of our
Westeau States, but other advantages not obtainable in the West accompanied the extra
labor required here which fairly made up the
difference. Agricult are must have a market
if it would be successful, and a market depends
upon manufactures. 'In order that yianufactures may be introduced into a State with success it is Decessary that there should be a good
water-power. Now it is well known that the
undeveloped water-power ot the State of
Maine is something enormous. Statistics have
been made public by eminent hydrographers,
showing that the water-power facilities of this
State cannot, be excelled. Then there are our
commercial facilities. Look at our long line of

this would

aqd the next. Rev. 20: 15.
Plymouth Church.
Rev. J. S. Bachelor, ot
Hinsdale, N. H., will preach in the morning and alternoon at the usual hours.
—

JfftNnicipal

Court.

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. Duuiel McCurdy. Search and
seizure. Pica, guilty. Continued tor sentence for
one week.
State vs. John Cunningham. Single sale. Fined

$30

and costs.

State

sea-coast indented every few miles with good
harbors seemingly formed by nature to] make
the Stato the basis of an immense carrying
trade from this country to all parts of Europe.

Paid

Frank Graham.
Plea, guilty. Fine remitted
State.
vs.

Larceny
on

clothing.

ot

promise to leave the

The speaker next contended that a State
should not only be a good place to make money in but it should be a good place to spend it
in. He contrasted the health statistics of the

of Trade.
A special meeting of the Board of Trade was
held at their rooms last evening, the President*
Woodbury S. Dana, Esq., in the chair. The
Board

following gentlemen

climate of Maino with those of the West.—
Here malarial diseases were unknown, while
in the West fever aud ague met you on every
hand. Many people spoke of the harsh climate

elected members of
the Board: Frank E. Allen, Frank Fowler,
Wesley H. Judkin3, D. W. Kiusell. The following were proposed for membership: Messrs.
W. H. Milliken, Jos. H. Blabon, O. B. Gibbs,
C. A. Staples, Tewksbury L. Sweat, Alpbeus
S. Emery and Jasob S. Winslow, and laid
were

till next meeting according to custom.
Mr. Dana said Jt was intended to bear this
evening from our delegates to the National
Board of Trade, but any business that was to
come before the meeting he would
suggest
should first be attended to.
Mr. J. L. Farmer proposed the following
resolutions in consequence of tlie important
business before Congress relating to Commerce.
Mr. Rich moved they be referred to a committee. Mr. Farmer objected. Mr. Waterhouse
seconded the motion of Mr. Rich that the resolutions be referred to a committee, for be considered them averse to the shipbuilding interests of the State. Mr. Farmer said sooner

of Maine. They made a great mistake. He
that pulmonary diseases were almost
unknown in the interior of the State, aod in
Bethel no person had ever died of consump-

proved

over

than have the resolutions referred to a committee who would bury them cut of sight, he
should prefer to withdraw them. The resolutions were as follows:
Resolved, That this Board approve of tho Bill before Congress tor the reliel ct chip-building interests
by the proposed remi-gion of duties, taxation &<*.,
on materials used in the construction ot vessels and
steamers.

while aiding the ship-building interests.Congress should go further and aid the men who
are under tne load anu carry the navigation interests
ol the country upon their shoulders -the.ship owners
who have been entirely ignored—and induce them t>
use their capital and bra'ns to enlarge our tonnage
again and restore our flag to the ocean again, thus
giving employment to our idle captains, mates, seamen, carpenters, caulkers, painters, riggers, blockmakers, blacksmiths, merchants, iron-workers, grocers, provision and outfit dealers, brokers, commission merchants, &c., along our whole seaboard, and
maintain iheir families by the repairing and running tonnage under our flag.
Resolved, That in order to accomplish this important result which will be lelt in every department ot
trade it is the opinion ot this Board that Congress
should repeal our Navigation laws, so far at least as
onr loreign commerce is concerned, to allow the
ship-owner Iree trade in ships, and give him access
to the cheapest market to procure his
working touls,
ships and steamers; to enab'e him to compete for

Resolved,

That

trade on the ocean on terms ot equility as to capital,
cost, and abilily to navigate as against slops and
st lamers of other nations in
foreign ports, believing
this to be the only prompt and sure method to enlarge
our

foreign ocean tonnage and float

upon the

our

ocean.

flag again

After debate the first resolution was adopted
and the others rejected.
Mr. J. B. Brown, as delegate to the National
Board ol Trade of the United States, then adHe said the Convention
in Cincinnati in 1868 was one composed of
men of great ability, and the subjects
brought
forward were discussed with great zeal. At
that time politicians were trying to prove to

dressed the meeting.

the people that the national debt would not be
paid, aod ho was pleased with the spirit
evinced by the members that the debt should
he paid at all hazards. The subject before the

meeting to-night, the merchants’ and shipbuilding interest, wa3 another important subject. Mr. Hinkins earned many frieDds on
both sides for the fairness with which he spoke.
as well as he
could on the shipbuilding interests, and these
members from all parts of the country seemed

Mr. Brown said he spoke himself

to feel that our

shipbuilding interests shonld
be protected, but still they felt they should
have the right to buy their ships where they
pleased, subject to a duty like any other article of merchandise. Mr. Lynch didn’t believe
then he could get Congress to carry a bill such
the one now framed. At Kichmond the subjects under discussion were treated with great
candor and no personal interests were permitted to enter the discussions. The subject of
finance was treated very ably by Mr. Kopes of
Boston. Mr. Brown was surprised that the

delegation from New York should be against
resumption ot specie payments immediately.
Mr. Chittenden of that delegation thought it
would be disastrous to the country. The ship
canal around Niagara Falls was opposed by
those in favor of the Erie canal. Mr. Brown
considered this matter of the greatest importance to the State of Maine, and the Board
would have unanimously reported in its favor
if the members bad not thought at this time it
would be unwise to urge it,upon governmo nt.
Tlis Convention in Cincinnati was represented

by 33 constituencies, or 35 Boards of Trade,
and be hoped that our Board of Trade would
continuo to keep up its relatious wilh the National Board.

The

last

meeting was held
matters to be brought up

at

Baltimore, and all
meeting were

at
then talked over. Everything that the Portland Board may want to
have brought before the National Board they
must make known to the
Secretary before the
next meeting. Ho sooke very forcibly in favor
of social meetings of the Board of Trade; said
he wanted to see something of the kind in

the next

Portland.
Everywhere he had been the
Boards ol Trade had them and called them
Commercial Clubs. At Kichmond, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, their Boards of Traie felt called
upon to take their friends to their Commercial
Clubs. In Boston the club meets tbe last Sathas a dinner and a
Baltimore it is very
The members get together, old and

urday of every mouth,
pleasant social time. In
pleasant.
JtUUU^j
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real good time, and form better acquaintance and pleasant friendships, get bound
and have

a

up in each other, learn important business
facts and increase their usefulness. lie thought
young men in Portland need not be frightened
if the meeting was called a Club. He should
like to see his young friends get together once
a month and have a good time.
Mr. H. J. Libby said he could agree with a’l
Mr. Brown said, and had been much pleased
with the zeal with which he had urged our interests. He believed in the Niagara canal and
be believed in tbo usefulness of the
Boards;
and more so than ever
since he had visited the
National Board. Ho
thought something of a
social meeting like those Mr.
Brown spoke of
might be gotten up.
Messrs. Dana, Brown and
Anderson severally followed in favor of a social

club.

Episcopal Bishop for the State of New
Hampshire will he elected at Dover on WedAn

We understand that those who would
like to attend from this city can have an opportunity of returning the same evening.

nesday.

and commercial facilities of
He described the fertile lands lying

upon the Kennebec, the broad valley that
stretched from the Kennebec to the Penobscot,
and last but Dot least, that spacious tract lying
in the Aroostook, from whence by proper cul-

P. M.

JUDGE

manufacturing,
the State.

West Congregational Church. —The Rev.
J. W. Baker. 01 Noith Waterford will preich in this
house to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Prayer

Meeting

people should stay at home. He contendedthat
the natural outlet ot the great Lakes was here.
The route to the groat West was shorter from
Portland than from any of the other great seaports of the country, and the way that was
shortest was naturally tho most convenient
and cheapest.
Maine was also the outlet to
the great Dominion of Canada, and here daring the winter season came the accumulated
products of tbe industry of that vast region to
obtain shipment to foreign shores
Tbe speaker then described the agricultural,

Scenery also constitutes

tion.

j

of the

one

Roberts has placed a Spanish man-of-war
Parasols, Parasols.—New lot opening todisposal of a celebrated detective, who day at
Anderson’s, 333 Congress Street.
affirms
that
be
will
the
confidently
capture
Our customers and the people are now reapUpton within three days. The Spanish manof-war is now off Cape Henry, within signal
ing the benefit of low rents and trifliog exdistance, and can be warned instantly of the penses. Cotton Trimmings at Fitzgerald &
Co. for 25 cents per piece.
appearance of the Upton on any part of the
coast, bnt the experienced detective in the emParlor and Vestry Organs that can’t he
ploy of the Cuban Junta will probably conbeat for tone and finish, at No. 1 Peering
trive to outwit the Spanish agents. The SpanBlock, Market Square, by Samuel F. Cobb.
ish legation at Washington were so badly
20-dlw*
May
frightened by the publication of the association’s card that a secretary was sent to learn
the facts. An officer of the association told
him they designed to bnild the monument of
cement it with Spanish blood, and
crown it with the bodies of De Rodas and

Spaniards,

for many years marked him as one of our prose
poets. He also contrasted with our inland
scenery, that of our coast which celebrated artists have rendered so renowned, particularly
Mt. Desert, and showed that it appertained to
Maine alone since you might travel all the
way from Florida to Cape Ann to find nothing but a barren shore.
The speaker closed with a general enumeration of all the goods of tho land we live in,
showing conclusively that without disparagement of any other part of the country if we
would only make use of the advantages that
have heen placed within our reach there would
be no necessity of seeking homes elsewhere.—
After the lecture was ended Hon. Chas. Holden requested the audience to remain a moment, when Hon. John A. Poor offered a series of resolutions, embodying an expression of
of the gratification and instruction that the
audience had received, and requesting that the
lecture should be published in pamphlet
form, which were unanimously adopted.—
We regret that owing to a press of other
matter we are compelled to give such a meagre
sketch of so interesting a lecture, and one that
so vifcally concerns the people of Maine, but
all w|U soon have a chance to read it for themselves.

pairs yesterday

and

will bo

lollowed by the

Montreal.

Early Wednesday morning just after a freight
the P. S. & P. railroad had left Kennebunk, a car containing sixteen bales of cotton belonging to the Pcpperel Manufacturing
on

Company

discovered to be on fire. The
possible was rolled into some
water in the vicinity, but considerable was destroyed. It was insured in Boston.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, Bishop of Maine,
administeied the rite of confirmation to several
persons in St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
cotton as

was

far

as

Concord on

Wednesday evening, and delivered
an able address to the persons confirmed. On
Thursday evening he officiated in b s episcopal
capacity at St. Paul’s school, assisted by several clergymen in different parts of the services.
Hon.

A. W. Paine, State Insurance Commissioner, is in town, stopping at the Falmouth
Hotel.
Merrill’s wharf is to be newly replanked.
Seventy-five thousand feet of planking have
been already contracted for.
The many friends of the Rev. Dr. Alex. Burgess of Springfield, formerly rector of St.
Luke’s in this city, will bo pleased to learn
that his parish are about erecting a splendid
A fine rectory is attachTo show the interest of his
parisioners wo would state that the Easter offering amounted to $5000. A boy choir is
new

church for him.

ed to the church.

about to be formed for the church.
To-day is Class Day at tho High School.
None will he admitted without tickets. Graduates are requested to obtain theirs of the
Principal before 9 o’clock this morning. We
understand that the exercises begin at 10.30
o'clock.
Deputies Sterling and Decelle seized a small
quantity of liquor at the shop of Patrick Plunkett, on Adams street, and about twenty gallons of ale and a bottle partly fu’l of whiskey
at the establishment of James O’Connor, corner of York and Danforth streets, yesterday.
The public will hear in mind that J. P.
Smith, No. 100 Exchange street, is prepared to
furnish baths on Sunday forenoon.
The police arrested four boys yesterday forenoon lor immodesty in the selection of a place
to swim.
We hear the

grand jury

have been

The watch

warded to Mr. Porteous’ house without ostentation and with no further remark.
City ASain.
At a special meeting of the Board of Aidermen held yesterday, Oliver II. Davis was confirmed policeman in the place of ,T. \V. Adams

resigned.
granted Isaac Rarnurn, C. D.
Richards,George S. Hay, J. C. Hilt, and John
Ries as victnalers, W. M. Lewis,Chase & Hurd
Licenses were

innholders.

Ordered, That the salary of tho Mayor ho
$1500 ;that the committee on drains and sewers

he authorized to construct a sewer on Emery
streetata cost not to exceed $2000; street
lamps be lighted till one hour before daylight.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Francis
Libby et. als. for sidewalk across Lincoln and
Wilmot streets; of Elisha Higgins, to erect
wooden building on Oxford street; of S. L.
Carleton, that the sidewalk in front of the
Halifax House be restoned.

Death of a Wexu-known Merchant.—
Mr. Charles Blake, formerly of tbc well-known
firm of Blake, Jones & Gage, died at his residence on Hanover street, last evening. Mr.
Blake was one of the oldest flour merchants in
the city, having been a member of tho above
named firm for over fifteen years, and long
prior to that time pursued the business of a
baker, which is now carried on by his son Irv-

ing

Blake.

Mr. Blake has been out of health
for a long time. He was a man universally

respected.

Hall.
The Forest Avenue House at Westbrook
will be sold at auction on Saturday next by
B. A. Bird & Co.
A neatly printed fly-leaf, designed as a guide
for tourists to Mt. Desert, has just been issued from the press of Tucker, job printer.
It was prepared by a journalist of experience,
aud will prove a great help to people who de-

sign to visit this

famous

locality

the coming

season.

tbo hottest

day of the season. We did Bay last Sunday
was the hottest, hut we take it all back.
Yesterday the thermometer stood at 71° at 9 A.

M.,

843 at 2 P.M., 78® 5 P. M. It
“wilter.” Straw hats and white pants were
in demand, but the white pants did'nt come to
time. Travellers across the Park sighed for a
drinking fountain, and aptliecaries did a big
business in soda. A Lightning Calculator in
Hendrick’s store counted 1000 people wiping
their moulhs. Whether they had been taking
soda or bitters it did’nt record. A smoky haze

l hung over

was

the city in the afternoon.

a

Haydn Association will rehearse this
evening the music for memorial services, 30th
inst. Members are requested to bring their
copies o( St. Paul and Messiah.
The

A. M. Smith, Secretary.

Scbago

Found—A Lady’s Sash aDd Belt.
att 331 Congress St.

other

goods will be coutmued

change

curiosity
country.

Saturday evening will

o. j*.

placed

cummiugs

II. J. Leavitt, Corner of Market and Federal Streets, is closing out his entire stock of

is manuiac-

Norway

unique pattern of sad-iron which will
favor in the laundry. It is so constructed
a

find
as to do away with the use of a
holder” and
a tin shield protects the hand from the heat of
the metal. Messrs. Haines and Smith have
them for sale in Portland.

Periodicals. —The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks tor June have been received
and are for sale at the book and periodical
stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes and Hall L.

Davis, Exchange street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Bobinson, under Falmouth
Hotel. Also at the school book, music and
periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street, and at the book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under Lancaster Hall.

Two Hundred dozen Ladies’ and Gents’

we

want to.

The Slime of the River Nile—Is not more
and mal-odorous than the thick sediment of the hair coloring preparations sold in
darkened battles. Per contra, Phalon’s Vi-

filthy

cian is now at the United States Hotel. Her
success during her ten years’ practice in the
State of Maine has been unprecedented.
Many persons who have suffered years from
chronic diseases have been cured by
having been pronounced incurable by
physicians, thereby demonstrating how
greater the success ot physicians who

her after

other
much
devote their exclusive attention to chronic disHundreds of testimonials from promeases.
inent and well-known citizens of nearly every
town in the State can be seen at Mrs. Manchester's rooms. Those wishing to consult
her must call at once, as she remains only till
the 25th of this month.
Portland Theatre.—The Dirigo Amateur
Dramatic Association last evening gave the
first of a series of two theatrical entertainments at the theatre, for the benefit of Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. B.
The audience was not as large as it ought to
have been. Such a worthy and patriotic obthe treasury of the G. A.
B. for the benefit of the disabled soldiers and
the widows and orphans of deceased “boys in
blue”—our fallen martyrs—should receive the
most liberal support of our citizens. It cannot
be that the priceless blessings of a restored
country, saved by the brave soldiers of the war
not

are

replenishing

appreciated.

The first piece of the programme las t evening was the new and beautiful drama, “Stand
by the Flag,” or “The Spirit of’76.” Mr. A.
F. Sanborn was “Israel Gordon,” the Bevolutionary veteran; Mr. Charles E. Jack as “Harry Gordon,’’ the chip of the old block, and Mr.

“Cupid,”

the negro servant, were
cipital,and the others did well.
The second piece was the well-kQOwn moral
temperance drama, “Ten Nights in a Bar-

J. Edgar as

as “Joe Morgan,"
Mr. Charles E. Jack as “Mr. Bomaine,” Mrs.
M. E. B-, as “Mebitable Cartwright,”

Boom, Mr. A. F. Sanbern

C-, as “Mrs. Morgan,” were
J. Simpson as “Sample
Switchell,’’and Miss Ella Goodridge as “May,”
the drunkard’s daughter, were especially comand Miss L.

excellent.

Mr.

mendable.

The others deserve credit.

It was

commendable performance, and we were
pleased to see such promptness and correctness

a

by all the company.
The music, by Chandler’s Band,

was very
fine. (To-night the serio-comic Irish drama
“Norah Creina,”and the Indian drama “The
Wept of Wish-ton-Wish,” are to bo given. Let
there be a large response to this most worthy
call upon our patriotism, presence and purses.

Liuonia Lodge No. 5,1. O. O. F.—Members
hereby notified to appear at Odd Fellows’
Hall at 11-2 o’clock on Sunday, May 22d,to
attend the funeral of our late Brother, Chas.
Members of Maine and Ancient
Blake.

are

Brothers

Lodges

are

also invited.
A. E. Chase,

Secretary.

To get the nicest hat at the lowest

figure

go

Cogia Hassan's.

Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 37, 50, 60 c. to
$1 25, at Anderson’s, 333, Congress Street.
Children’s

Cheap

Carriages

Daering Block, by

at

No. 2

my201w*

S. F. Cobb.

Elegant trimmed Hats at
lowest prices.

Cogia

Hassan’s

Bertschy’s Best Flour for $8 00 at 12 Market
E. D. 1’ettengill.
my20tf

Corsets, Corsets, 50, GO, 75 c., $1 00, to

$3

00 at

Anderson’s,

333

Congiess

St.

Kid Gloves, warranted Lamb skin, at fifty
and sixty-two cents per pair at Fitzgerald &

Co.’s.
Still another

new

lot o(

Flowers,

Hats and

Ribbons, at Cogia Hassau’s.
a

man a

fool—skepti-

cism, mad. J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast
Baking Powder makes him happy and wise.

article that will
renew the natural color of gray hair, has no
sediment, and is perfectly transparent. Sold
by all druggists and fancy goads dealers.

_

myl9-eodlw

IF A MAN WANT3 A BOTTLE OF WHISKEY, let
him buy it and take it home like a man, and
not sneak home with a bottle of “Bitters” or
“Cordial,” and pretend that it is medicine. If
he wants a tonic that is something better tban
a temporary stimulant, he should get a bottle
of Peruvian Syrup, (an Iron Tonic) that will
vitalize the blood, and give durable strength to
the system.
myl7eod&wlw

LATEST NEWS
PORTLAND

may20dlw*

New Hosiery and Gloves opening
Anderson’s, 333 Congress Street.

to-day at

You can boy a barrel of Flour, warranted to
be good, for $7.50 at 12 Market street.
E. D. Pettengii.l.
maylOltf
To get the nicest hat at the lowest
go to Cogia Hassan’s.

figuresi
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[Special Dispatch by the International Line.]
SUDDEN DEATH OF A MINISTER.

Biddeford, May 20.—We have to record the
sudden and wholly unexpected demise of Rev.
Mr. Hubbard, pastor of the Calvinist Baptist
Church of this place. He was at work in his
garden early this morning as usual with him
when ieeling ill he returned to the house, remarking that he thought he had overworked,

as he felt ill and pressed for breath and that he
would lie down awhile, thinking he would soon

Dccier; out growing worse his family sent
for a physician and neighboring friends and a
clergyman, who arrived only in time to witness
his expiring moments. He has been troubled
oe

for Boms time past with a bronchial
difficulty,
but no heart disease of which we are informed.
He will be much lamented by his many friends
and particularly the members of the society
which ho presided. He was generally respected by tbe citizens of Biddefoid, both within and without his church.
over

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, May
Anthony, in reply to the memorial presented yesterday by
Mr. Pomeroy, complaining of discrimination
in tbe laws of Ithode Island against naturalized citizens, said that there was nothing in tbe
constitution of that State contravening the con20.—Mr.

stitution of the United States. When the bill
on the subject of which the Senator had
given
notice was introduced, there would be no difficulty in maintaining tbe law-abiding character
of that State and the rights of the people of
Ithode Island to reglato their own affairs.
The House resolution for a final adjournment July 4th, was taken up, and on motion
to pass it ever was lost, 20 to 32.
Motions to
fix the day for July 15th, 18tb and 22d, were
severally voted down by yeas and nays.
Mr. Corbett moved to fix July 8th as the day.
Mr. Drake called for tbe yeas and nays, and
said he would idsist upon the roll being called
upon each motion, so that the country might
see that the efforts of the Republican Senatois
to do the public business were being defeated
by a combination of Democrats with the Re-

publican minority.

Mr. Cameron said he would not be dragooned
into a particular line of conduct by fear of voting with the Democrats. The sentiment of the
Senate was two to one in favor of fixing tbe
day for July 4th, and it was time for the minor-

ity

to

yield.

Mr. Drake thought that tbe Senator’s imputation as to the sentiment of the Senate showed his education in arithmetic very defective.
A general discussion was continued till the
expiration of the morning hour, when the 15th
amendment bill .came up, but it was postponed 31 to 21, aud the ajournment resolution was

proceeded.with.

Mr. Corbett’s motion was lost and the amendment to fix tbe time of adjournment at
Jfiiday,
July 15th, was agreed to—35 to 21.
The Senate then resumed the 15th amendment bill, and Mr. Stewart said he would consent to striking out the 5ib section,
allowing
candidates deprived of office by violation of the
rights of colored voters to recover possession by
a writ of mandamus, and giving the
United
States Courts jurisdiction in such cases.
The discussion continued until 12 o’clock,
when Mr. Thurman took tbe floor in opposition
to tbe bill, remarking that he proposed to speak
until sunrise.
nOUSE.

Bilis authorizing the payment of $190,00 out
of the Japanese indemnity fund, minus such a
sum as had been previously received for
bounty
to the officers and crew of the Kearsage who
in
tbe
participated
sinking
Alabama, for the
officers and crew of tbe ship Nightingale and
engineer George Sewell and Mr. H. Shook,
were

passed.

The bill authorizing the payment of $100 000
to the officers and crew of the ship Wyoming,
who participated in tbe action at Simonoski,
Japau, in July, 1863, was laid on the table.
The Speaker announced Messrs. Logan, Slocum and Negley as a conference committee on
the array bill.
Tbe Senate amendment to the adjournment
resolution, fixing July 15th as the day, was
agreed to aud the motion to reconsider was laid
on the table, making the matter definite and
final.
The entire afternoon was occupied in the District ot Columbia business. Adjourned.
WASHINGTON.
THE

FRENCH SPOLIATION BILL.

Washington, May 20.—The Senate will soon
take action on Mr. Sumner’s French spoliation
bill, and claimants in all parts of the country
are now earnestly engaged with memorials and

letters to the Senators soliciting support to the
bill. The bill provides that a board of commissioners shall admit the claims within three
years and their awards, to the extent of $5,000,000, pro rata, shall he paid whenever Congress
shall made all appropriations therefor.
CONFIRMATION.
The Senate to-day confirmed Geo. W. Dent
as A ppraiser ot Merchandise at
San Francisco.
INDIAN MATTERS.
A lrrge party of hostile Sioux Indians are
threatening the government officials at Cheyenne agency opposite Fort
Sully.
COMMISSIONER WELLS’ DEFENCE.
The report ot the minority Cleveland and
Bice, of the Committee on Manufactures, reviewing the report of Commissioner Wells,
embodies a letter at great length, addressed by
Mr. Wells to the committee in response to a
note asking what he had to say to the
charges
by the minority of the committee against him
of the misstatements and misrepresentations.
Commissioner Wells in the letter takes
up and
analyzes the report ot the minority on the
question of pig iron, inland freight, duties on
steel lumber and the purchasing
power of meat
and wheat, aud adds a vast additional amouDt
of evidence in support of bis
position and recommendations. The friends of revenue reform
are
over what thev consider the trijubilant
umphant vindication of the Commissioner.

MASSACHUSETTS.
GREAT FIRE AT

NORTHAMPTON.

SPRiNGFTELD.May 20.—The Edwards church
s building at
Northampton was totally destroyed by fire on Thursday night

and Hunt

—

Loss about $50,000, of which
$2,000 falls upon
the church, $8000 upon Benj. North’s
heirs,
owners of the Hunt building,
$15,000 upon E.
J. Fair, whose dry and fancy goods store was
in the building and .$5000 upon Everett &
Hannum, jobbers, in the upper story of the
same building.
The insurance is $27,000 of
which $15,500 was on the church and $7200 on

Fair’s.

fbT^

^ iHilOrmr.

TAB LATE COTT* D’eTAT.
London, May 20. The following particulars of
the coup d'etat in
Portugal have been received
here. The
movemeot, which has been for
some time in
preparation, was confined to the
army and its object was simply to compel a
change in the ministry. The Duke|of Saldanba having great influence over the
troops secured the support of a large
majority of the
garrison of Lisbon. Yesterday morning he was
ready for action and moved against the Castle
ot St. George.
The Duke then marched at the
head of a large body of troops to the royal nalace.
The Gov. of the palace had taken meaus
of defence and the Duke found troops posted
aud artillery in position to
oppose him. An
attack was ordered and some shots fired, but
the soldiers on both sides evidently were not
disposed to fight against each other, and after
desultory firing they broke and fraternized.—
The palace was left unguarded and the soldiers, volunteers aud some peasants who accompanied them, entered, displaying th« popular flag and
shouting, “Long live the King,’*
Long live the army and Saldanha,” “Down
with the
ministry.” Though greatly excited
they committed no violence and contented
themselves with marching through the the corridors and grounds, singing national songs and
utteriDg patriotic cries. The prime minister,
Duke De Soule against whom the movement
was
directed, seeing the day lost, tendered his
resignation, which was accepted by the King.
Saldanha was then admitted to the audience
and requested by the King to form a new cabinet which be consented to undertake. Seven
billed and wounded during the day.
mJri.Were
The Duke intended it to be a surprise and
relied wholly on the troops for its success.
Great agitation prevails in the provinces,
where there is strong party in fa /or of the de-

4d.

Albany, N. Y., May 20.—Cattle market —Thus
tar this week there has been received lrom the New
York Central Railroad 2210 head ot Cattle. The
market is tame aid )c
lb, live weight, lower. Ihe
quality If all the off?rin_'s is better than last week,
Steers at 8} @ 9c,; first
with sales at 6 34 @ 7 14.
quality at 9} @ 9)c. Sheep dull and firm and } @ )c
lower than last week.
Chicago,May 20.—Flour more active at 4 12} @
Wheat dull; No. 2at94)c.
5 25 for Spring extras.
Corn qniet; No. 2at 84} @84Jc.
Oatshigher; No. 2
at 51 @ 51}c. Rye firm at 81c for No. 2. High Wines

at 1 05.

Lard at 16

extra.

Rome.

uplands at 22}c.
Mobile, May 20.

The

steamship North America from Bio
Janeiro. April 25, arrived this afternoon. On
April 26th, she spoke the British steamship
Sampson,' twenty-five days from Gibraltar,
with disabled machinery, and offered to tow

|

Foreign Market*.
London, May 20—Noon.—Consols 94} @ 94}

money and
American

et, posted

on tbe bluffs north of this
station,
drivsu in at 8 o’clock last evening by
thirty Indians. They came from the north and
retreated in a westerly direction.
were

TELKGBAPB1I) ITEtlS.
The paper-manufacturers of the Eastern and
Middle States held a convention in New York
on Friday, to form an
organization for protection. They passed resolutions in favor of riming their mills on half time until the present
suplus supply of paper is exhausted.
It now appears that Mr. Currier, who
suddenly at the Parker House, Boston on
Tuesday, came to his end by an overdose of
morphine taken for nervousness and inability
to sleep.
There was no “lovo affair” in the

dl^

George S. Bradford’s Knitting Mills at Bennington, Vt., were burned on Friday. Loss
$25,000 ; covered by insurance.
John Henry Parker, a Londonjpublisher ,is
dead.
Newell Brown of East Hampton, hung himself to an apple-tree on Friday. He was 25
years of age.
Four more ^French newspaper men have
been punished tor violatiou of the press law.
Cross’s ammonia
manufaetpry and Stickney’s oil and varnish works at Chelsea, Mass.,
were burned Friday.
Loss $12,000.|
Msj. Ben Perley Poore delivered an address
at the dedication of the Masonic Hall in WashFriday.

The St. Louis gas company has sued the city
for gas furnished for the past three years, ag-

oolao Al'tlta Hau 10

k

Holaa

aol.a

In. ihn n>n«lr

59 000 bales, ot which 6.000 were for export; stock in
port 590 000 bales, ot which 388,000 are American; rethe week 121,000 bales, of which 96,000 were
American. Red Western Wheat 8s Id *5} 8< 2d; Red
Winter 8s lOd.
if lour heavy.
Pork 164s.
Beet

buoyant.
•LONDON, May

20-2 P. M,
money and account.
American securities quiet.

conclude with

To

The

of the Wish-Ion-Wish !

Wept

by Chandler’s Orchmtra!
Tickets—Parquet 50 cents; Chairs 75c; Gallerv
25c. Box office open each clay troin 10 till 1. ml9td
TOusic

Banjo

Taught!

New and Second-Hand Carriages,
Harnesses. Ate., at Auction.
Saturday dext, May 21st, at 11 o’clock * w, In
Iront. t City Hall. Market Square, we shall sell
Linds. Cover-

ONand 2nd hand Sunshades. Jenny

new

HarnessExpress Wagons, Side-Spring Wagons,

ed

Whips,

es.

This is

WILLIAM
Amlstaul

Teacher

MACK,

to

C,

Geo.

ute

Doba.u

oughly comprehended by the most unmusical the
first lesson. i>an]os furnished tor praotic*.
Studio

2 to 5 aud 7 to 9

A. M

Room

M.

P.

Block,
Congress
Exchange sts,
ml8d2w»
POUTL4ND, MAINE.
«

Corner

Ac.
ot the

largest assortments of Carnages

one

Parties wishing to contribearly on morning of sale.
F.O. BAILEY & Co.. Auot'ra.

&c, offered this year.

Kino of the Banjo!
Introducing a new and simplified method, thorVlnrnt

to this sale will <lo

mylOtd

so

A T JOHN It USHELL'S

Carriage Repository,
311 and 313 Congress street.
iaree assortment of

A

Carriages and Harnesses.
At

and

and Second-hand

New

Anrlion Ulay 91, at 11 A* .11*

myi7td

RARE

CHANCE
FOB

INVESTMENT

—

Consols

injured.

Augustine Daly
Friday night

gavo a grand dinner in New
in celebration of the 100th
performance of Frou Frou. Many literary and
theatrical celebrities were present.
In West Woodstock,
Conn., Thursday,
Eliza Bosworth drowned herself in a well. In
Wijpiamsville, a child of Whitney Graves of
Hartford, nineteen months old, was drowned
in a sink draiD, where the water was
only
York

The grand jury in Tyler, Texas, lias found 54
bills for internal revenue frauds agaiostHorace
Houghton, ex-assessor, and Tbos. Browning
and George K. Sandling, ex-assistant assesor.
Thomas Halloran, a wife murderer, has been
found guilty in the second degree in Morristown
H. J.,and will probably be sentenced to twenty years* imprisonment. He said he wa3 sorry
he could not be bung.
Baron Liebig, who has been very ill, is con
valescent.
Mark Lemon, editor of Punch, is seriously ill.
Mr. Dicey, late editor of the London Star, is
to visit the United States.
Welcome White was killed at North Providence, B. I., Friday, by the premature explosion of a blast.
Susan B. Anthony has sold tho Revolution to
Mrs. Bullard, of Brooklyn. Mrs. Jennie June
Croly is to become the working editor, and
Theodore Tilton and Edwin A. Studwell are
the stockholders of the concern.

Suauboals.

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—1 copper
boiler. 0 bbls oil, 140 bdls shovels, 12 casks nails, 3
trucks, 85 bbls flonr, 8 rolls lead, 69 bars iron, 12
axles, 33 bales sheep Bkins, 43 dry hides. 29 empty oil
barrels, 4 casks oil, 48 coils cordage, 38 bdls broom
handles, 30 bdls wool skins, 5 tC3 lard, 12 trunks, 10
bags seed, 3 hay cutters, 18 bdls paper, 40 cases boots
and shoes, 375 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 140 do to order.
For Canada and itp country, 3 organs, 734
dry
hide-, 1000 iron splices, 3 pcs maible, 275 bxs empty
15
bales wool, 160 bars iron, 20 sacks wool, 6
cans,
iron, 12 bxs scythes. 1 ton pig iron, 1 piano, 20
ags dye stuff, 100 pkgs to order.
PORTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—1 car ashes,
1 do laths, 1} do cattle, 1 do b h goods, 143 cases curtain fixtures, 1 car sundries, 40 bdls slates, 53 ca-es
oil cloth, 41 bdls paper. 57 prs side springs. 50 carboys,
5 bbls tallow, 231 empty barrels, 1 car nay rakes, 1S3
pkgs merchandise, 24 cars freight tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway
206 cans milk, 2300
bbls flour, 4 cars oats, 7 do corn, 2 do bark. 1 uo thinglcs. 1 do clapboaids, 1 do slaves, 64 no lumber, 1 do
sundries. For shipment east, 1UU0 bbls flour, 3 cars
oit. 1 car sundiies.
Maine Central Railroad—81 bdls bdls shovels,
17 doz drag rakes, 394 bxs scythes, 90 m
shingles 1002
Sides leather, 7000 tt hemlock boards, 21 bbls flour, 91
bxs eggs,21 veals, 121 eases sundries.

Elates

New York, May 20—Morning.—Gold weak and
declining. Government securities steady. Stocks
heavy, the improvement of the morning being 1. st.
New York, May 20—Afternoon.—Gold closed qnlet and steady at ills @ 114}. Governments firm.
Money unchanged. Foreign Exchange firm at 1094.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112}
Uuiled States 5-20’s 1604.111}
United States coupon u’s, 1881.1174
Untted States 5-20's 1865, old.Ill}
United States 5-26’s 1865 new.114
United States 5-20’s 1867.1144
United States 5-20’s
1868.114}
United States 10-40 coupons.108J-

Currency U’s..il >|
United states 5-20’s, January and July.113]

The following arc the closing quotations ot Southern securities:
leunessee G’s. new,. 553

Vir.ioiaG’a, new,. 70*
Missouri G’s. 943
Louisiana 6’s, new,.!*..!*..!*.! 73*
Alabama 8*s...
103

Georgia 7*8,...t>**‘ 951
North Carolina 6’s,
new,.24}
Railways neglected, unsettled and lower. The
earnings of the St. Paul Railroad for the second week
In May increase $10,467 over the
coiresponding week
ol last year.
Ihe Proauce market to-day was
very heavy. The
movement in sugars for account ot trade and the refiners increased purchases is due to the
growing belief

that no hing will be done to the tariff bill at this
session of Congress.
Th« fallowing are the closing quotations ot
Railway

d(9Cn8•

Pacific Mail.
^6
N. V. Central
Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip! 9tSi
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. ioij

Harlem.144’
*. ’. .1043
Chicago & Rock Island..,.*.*.**.*.!*.lli»!
Cleveland & Pittsburg.! 107$
Michigan Central....’1123*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern....9oI
Reading..

Illinois Central.
140
Chicago & North Western.814

1SC7.
Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Eastern Kaiirnao...
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds!!.!!!!!!!
Boston and Maine Railroau.....
..

81

..

Pacific.SC*

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
Boston. May 19.

Trade 19 stagnant, and will require some tew
weeks
in which to emerge to new life and activity. Buyers
are not plentiful, and manufacturers are
filling but
lew orders for anv considerable amount ot
goods
There is no probability of much
improvement before
July, when the Southern and Western merchants
will commence to order their
goods lor the tall trade.
£re inactive, and not dis
posed to overload the market,
though several large
houses have commenced in earnest with
large forces,
yet we hope they will produce no more than a good
assortment to meet the demand for Julv.
It such
precaution is taken and adhered to, wc shall hear
lewer complaints that
goods aie selling tor less than
cost.
But it the demand is large and the present
prices ot material continues, it will be necessary tor
manufacturers to obtain better prices than ai enow
offered for their goods.
The continued decrease in
the number of cases shipped weekly, which amounts
to more than 12 per cent, from the .previous week, is
an indication of the dullness of trado.—[Shoo and
—

2. The

IS

SECURITY

ATED,

3. The Local

running operation.

Traffic, from

ricultural

regions

posits adjacent,

the unrivalled Ag-

and Iron and Coal de-

Manufacturer and Dealer in

i. The

[enterprise

of

Virginia

and West Virginia.

5. It is under the management of efficient and

Capitalists,

well-known

Particular attention given to
as can

be

and

successful operation.

form;

then have

principal

thirty

Varnishing,

done in the city.

They

bearing intest at
in coin,

MANUFACTURED FROM

Crackers are very agreeable in taste, and
especially serviceable to persons suffering from
indigestion as many can testily who have used them
a long time.
Neatly put up in two pound boxes lor
families.
These

are

payable May 1st and November 1st.

these securities to be

ors, Trustees of

with reasonable income.

rate of interest and

od to run, and to realize

Yellow Meal

change,

exchange for this Loan, al
value, and the Bonds returned
charges.

received in

free of express

Mortgage

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After a full

examination, wa have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
an

them to onr customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
R Ilf ALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE
THAN THE PRESENT.
—

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Subscriptions
by

St., Now York.

will be received in Portland

A TV

fir

TJ

A

nnYNnnm

C«rner Middle and R*lnm Street*,
ot whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
W. B. SH1TTVCK,

may5d&w3m

Treasurer.

W ayne

County,

ILLINOIS,

of

$500
$100, due in 1889,
IN and interest
payable in New York.
sums

bas

First

WS.n.WOOD&SOH,
eodlw

T^uuder^theflrm

name

Notice,

0f>rmc<1

*

copartnership

HEATH & DREW,

Bonds

Mortgage
A

New- York &

Oswego

Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. The line is completed about ISO miles
trom Oswego, aud regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliesc

There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market wnich fo clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proof of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
trom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego iorty-five miles.

2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about <40,000 per mile, and <20.000 ot that amount is
necessarily famished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used trom the sales ot bonds, since the issne
ol the latter is positively limited to <20.000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN KUNNINU
ORDER.
OVER <6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions.
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ol New York City ate good, and intorest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THfc TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only <560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the inoHt moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

myl4iseodlw

Gentlemen and

Ladles

done at
MBs.
call.

V ou can get your washing
I Street.
Pleaie

gin her

a

8* Green
MURCH.
mj7*lm

For Baltimore.
The Regular Packet Schr. Searsviile,
Chase, Master, having larger part of her

8e5?ra,,y

cargo engaged will sail as above.
For
freight apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
_»
No. 129 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 19,1870.
myl9dlw

Special Notice.
the

Notes,
ALL
Leighton, Jr.,
settlement.
quested.

my«2w

Demands ot Robert
in my hands lor immediate
Payment without delay is especially reW. H. VINTOfl, Assignee,
811-2 Middle st.
Bills and

Jewelry,

on Wednesday, tho
A D 1870,
at ten o’clock in tho
forenoon at the Salesroom of F. O. B alley & Co.,
No 18 Exchange St., tn Portland, in said count/, tho
following d< scribed peronal property, to wit, &c.
Parior Suit in Black Walnut and Green Kept,
Etargere, Marble Top Tables, Black Waluut Man ia
Top Chamber Set, Easy and bolding Chairs, English
Brussel I* and lograin Carpets, &e.
Dated at said Portland tbe 19th day of May A. O,
1870.

F. O.

M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
m21td

Steam Bakery, Tools, Fixtures,
Teams. Ac., at Auction.
THURSDAY. May 2J, it 10 A. M„ we shall
sell the property situated at East end of Tukey's Bridge, known as tie St* am Bakery. The
building is buIH ot wood, 24 stories high. 'Hie first
s ory i* tilt* d and has been nsed as a Steam Bakery;
the second story a large hall. Is two years old, ihor
oughly built ot tbe best materid. by the day, un ler
the superintendence ot that well known builder, Mr.
S M. Sawyer, ot Portland, to whom reference can bo
made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40 by 82 feet, 25 leet post, first story
10 feet, second story 15 teet, with a strong attic covering tbe whole. It is well calcu'ated tor any kind
of manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is
light and atrv, with a good *ea breeze in summer.
There is plenty ot hard and soft water la the building. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and
beater in perfi ct running order, with pumps, rip*”,
pulleys, sbattiug, belting, &c. Also, one Dough
maker, Cracker machine, preparatory Boilers, six
sets 01 Culteis. Likewise, all the tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble
and meat cutting machines, troughs, breaks. &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also, Platform and Counter Scales, Marble-top Counters, Desks, Stoves, second-hand Express Wagon,
covered Bread Wagon.
The ah* ve are sold to close the business and tbe at-

ON

tention of bakers and otheis willing any or allot
tho above goods, is called to this sale,
F. O. BAILEY Si CO., Auctioneers.
may 18

Brick Dwelling-House in Westbrook at Auction.
shall sell by public auction, on Saturday
next, May 28tb. at three o'clock P M, on the

of real
estate, receutlv occupied a* a lintel, under f In* nnm*
oi “Forest Avenue House.
This house is situated near the terminus of the
Portland and Forest Avenue Horse
in
Westbrook; the lot contains some 18,000 feet of land,
has a garden in good state ot cultivation, a never
fail’ng spring ot water, good stable a d convenient
outhouses; it beautituliy located, with elegant shade
The house is ot brick, two
trees surrounding it.
s'Grit* bigli, well ard substantially built and would
make a very desirable private suburban residence.
A deposit ot $200 will be required of the purchaser at the time ot sale.
Term? at sale.
R.. A* BIRD ft CO.) Auctleaeeta,

Rajlrosd,

May 21-td

Mill
Stock

The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot <1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; areConoon or Registered, with Interest,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot

duly.

PBICEt PAR AND ACCRUED
TEREST.

IN-

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may

appli-

BECK

ct-

had

ou

AT

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0,

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
virtue ot a license Irom Hon. John A. Water
man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county
I shall sell at public auction, on the premise?, on
Monday tbe 6th day of June, at 10 o’clock a. m Ihe
bonoes-'e- l iarni btlong ng to the estate ot Samuel

BY

True, deceased.

Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, iu New
nine mites from Lewiston and
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acres suitably divided into
tillage,
pasturage and wood. Buildings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
my7tjun6

Gloucester, about

GEO. W. PARKER <fc CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
AMD—.

Heal Estate
No.

40

Brokers !

Exchange Street.

Prompt attention given to tho sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or
private sale,
ty—Cash advenced on consignments.
apISdll

no2til&wly

__

SEED

POTATOES.

KINO OF THE BABUIN, or No. 4.
OREESl’9 PROLIFIC, wr No. 'J.
No. 0.

ue

the

Anction, Commission & Real Estiff
BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
Under the

name

of

Sc

CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,
11?""Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tho disposal ol
same !>y public or private sale.
R. A. BIRD.
febidtr

the

F. 0. BAILEY &

0*0.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AMf>

Bankers,’No. 2B,Nassau-st

or

AUCTION!

June 3d, at 3 P M, we shall sell
the property ot tho Royal River Paper Company,
situated in the flourishing town ot Yarm utb, Me.,
11 mi'es from Portland. Said property consists ot
two acres of land, a good water power, one StockHouse about 25x100 teet. a large lot ot
paper mill
machinery slightly damaged by tbe late fire.
Yarmouth oluis unusual lacilities to parties wishing to
settle in a town having good churches, schools, See.
The Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec Co.’s
have depots within a short distance or tbe
privilege,
and ships can load and unload
cargoes within onehalt miUBt it.
The property is sold to close tha basinets ot a company.
EF" All parties interested iu the above company
are requested to attend the sale.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
my21td

Thursday,

SAYLES,

109 .Stale Street, Beaten.

PE BOLES*,

House, Machinery, &c,

R. Jl. BIRD

THB BONDI,

ho

Privileges,

The undeisigned will contii

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and rarelal attention to sab ot
kiTi.l nl' Priinaritt
x...

rtTlV

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, >870.

C. W. ALLEK
dU

U.

All ol which wo have received [direct from the
j
companies
partmenUof Fire, Lite, and Accident Insurance, ; originator, Mr. Albert Rreeee, Rutland Co. Vt.
Office, No. 3 Cahoon Block, entiance on Con cress st.
-alsoJ. M. HEATH.
PURE HOBAWKR.
J. P. DREW.
1870.

they

THE HATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in cold, irec ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-0 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
ratiunal person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

lor the purpose of
transacting a General Insurance
«usines9, and will represent some of tbo strongest
ana best established
in the several tie-

Portlaud, May 10,

business men ot thec<ty, one of tbe best Investments
think in all probability the
in the country,where
rise on Store property, in that direction will more
cent,
on
10
the money inverted, bethan realise
per
side the rent from year to year.
built
in
are
the
nicest manner possiThese stores
ble, and suitab’e for a first-class Wholesale Dry
Goods.
Clothing, Apothecary or any business where a nice store and good location is necessary. One ot these stores is alreadv leased lor $220<t
while the upper stories are let with tbe exception ot
one chamber for Wb desale Boot and Shoe Sto~e,
aud Manufacturing purposes.
Tins R ock has a frontage ot 84 leet on Middle
Street, 4 stories in height, besides the basements an<l
the lot over 100 feet in depth, lading on the sides ou
Church and G .'den street*.®Both of the«e largo
stores being corner stores, and on the main thoroughfare ot wholesale stores leading from tbe new
m trtdo Port Office to tbe Grand lrunk Depot, and
on a siree. where not a t iece or improved
property l*
known tor sale, ir cannot but be regarded by ever/
business man as good an investment a* could potsiblybe made. Terms liberal.
C®*One thousind dollars required at sale. Inquire
lor particulars at
J. C. PROCTER.
98 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
myl2

Railroad in New York State. OH

no

Copartnership

BONDS

Government Tax.

OF

prinicpal

other debt.
Taxes tor the payment otintere-t assessed and collected and coupons paid by the State Treasurer.
For sale at a rate that nets the holders over eight
*
per cent., by
1.
13.

Street, New-York.

OK THB

Seven Per Cent. Bonds, cation.
BUPEE,
ot
and
Wayne County

& HATCH,

No. S Nassau

SAFETY OF THE BONDI.

OF TOE

20 Wall

FISK

full information fur-

practicable period.

7 Per Gent. Gold Ponds

tor a

WE that valuable and desirable
Priee 90 and accrued ini crest in premises,
parcel

THE

and for sale at

my,9dffEOWTBUE&CO'
First

longer peri-

large increase of cap-

the full market

Free

STORE.

daily

the

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

1 Yellow Corn delivered at Station,
on the line of the Grand Trask.

Received

haring

a

a

ital in addition.

—

Ground

Bonds, bearing

MIDLAND

Old Mixed Corn

Fresh

by invest-

Apr 26-d&wto je23

Southern Yellow

IN

know

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

****•

Corn t

-AND

we

desirable and

and others who pre-

Estates,

security

Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

Are rapidly gaining in public favor.

Yellow

Company,

peculiarly

Currency.

Pilot Crackers!

For sale by nearly all first cla-s Grocers in the city,
and at the BAKERS'.

XT
May

acquaintance

with the

employment of surplus Capital,

THE

IBXXr

the rate[of six percent,

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

Pure Graham Floor.

2-dtw*

$100,

and

affairs and condition of the

same

GR AHAM CRACKERS

May

years to run, both

of denominations of

are

enabled ta procure these

CHOICE

new and beautiful Block of
Stores known as the Tfc«mp*«a Mlock.
by tbe lateBethuel T.Thompson,ot Lowell,Mass,
permanent investment, and considered by the

lITIIiL be so’d tbe

25th day ot May

gold.
7.

past

and 53 on Middle Street.

STATE OF MAINE—CUMBERLAND, ss:
on a writ and will be sold at pub'to

interest being payable in

and

3 o’clock,

ATTACHED
auction to tbe highest bidder

Registered

or

the Premises.

on

Shertfl's Sale of Genteel Furniture

6. The Bonds can bo had either in

fer absolute

my20dlm

Superior

whose names are

guarantees for its Eablv Completion and

suitable for safe

Lounges, Mattrasses and Bedding.
low prices

Con-

receives Important

Privileges from the States

cessions and

and funding of Government Bonds,

-ALSO,-

as

profita-

be largo and

mu9t

ble.

From our intimate

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

and at

being

151

DEANE,

17pbolftieriug, Repairing

CRE-

ALREADY

the greater part of the liuo

in successful

76

80

W.

the

VV

124}

FEDERAL ST.,
D.

and

seaboard

f-9

47, 49,51
built

114}
123
85

the

$1000, $500

North Western prelcrred. 89}

Pittsburg & Port Wayne.
94I
Erie.
jm
Erie preferred.47
Western Union Telegraph Co.32i
Central Pacific......
93!

between

lines

May 20.
United States Ten-forties...
108}
United States5-20s, 1062
July. 1865.114}

—

Yark Stock and Money Market.

1. It is based upon one of Ibc Great through

Coupon

t nion

Mar 251 h. 1870.
At

Gesso* 8i«ek Ll«t
Sales at the Brokers* Board,

TT

impor-

man; and

are

tant:

—

No. 116 Commercial Street.

COMMERCIAL,

for investment purposes,

01] @ 91] lor

Freights.
Mobile, May 14 —To Liverpool the offerings are
moderate, but with limited tonnage rates are very
lirm. Coaswis*, quiet. We quote: Liverpool, by
sail, 9-16d; v.a Cunard line of steamers fd.
Coastwise, by sail, |c.

In Portland, Maine,

The advantages and attractions of this Loan,

Frankfort, May 20—United States 5-20 bonds
closed firm at 95} @ 95}.

gregating $800,000.

The crops through Central Iowa have been
benefitted by recent rains.
Gen. Pope says the Indian raids on the Kausas Pacific railroad have ceased, and be thinks
they will not be renewed.
Several houses at Bound Brook, N. J. wsre
struck by lightning Friday morning.
A farmer named Merrifield was killed and his son

Leather Reporter,

closo

Block of Stores for Sole

11 }d.

PICKET DBIVEN IN BY INDIANS.

Sidney, May 20.—Lieut. HardeDburg’s pick-

Union

O REIN A !

NORAS!

for

account.
sec*ities—United

—

Chicago

Rliall

m, we

the sto* k ot Staple Dry a*id Fancy Goods at Sales
18 Exchange nt, which csositti ot Harris anti
other Casslmerrs, Broad Cloths.SIIk Poplins, Mohair
Muslin, Alpaca and oth?r Dress Goods, Fancy Goods
Hosiery, &<*.
This stock consists ol some of tha finest goods iu
the market.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
my21td

Exports for the week from all ports to Eurooe 47.803 bales; coastwise 17,197 bales; stock in all ports

Stocks easier.
her to Bahia or take her passengers off. The
Liverpool, May 20-2 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
offer was declined, the Sampson concluded to
Yarns
and
tabiics
at
steady.
Manchester quiet but
make for Bio Janeiro under sail.
firm.
An unknown man and woman who for some
Liverpool. May 23-2.30 P. M.—Cotton afloat
time have been tenants of a room on the 2nd,
3M5 bales, ot which 1225 bales American. California
floor at No. 5 Delancey St., disappeared last
Wheat 9« 7d @ 9s 8d; Red Western 8s @ 8s Id; Red
night. This morning detectives found exten- Winter 8s 9d 8s ltd. Corn 29s 31. Pors dull at
sive excavations in the brick wall, which with
103s.
an hour’s more work would have admitted the
London May 20—5 P. M.-Censols 91} @ 91} for
operators to vaults containing over $10,000,000
money and account.
worth of diamonds, jewelry and watches.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*8/1862, 894; do
j
Walcott’s hotel was burned this morning.
1865, old, 88}: do 18b7, 90f; U. S. 10-40s 86. Erie
shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 111}. Atlantic
Loss $12,000; insured.
& Great Western shares 28}.
Liverpool, May 20
5 P. M.
Cotton closed
NEBRASKA.
quiet; Middling uplands 10JU. Middling Orleans

&

myl9td

Closing Hale of l>ry and Fancy
Oooits at Auction.
o'clock anil Monday
*l“r,l?3r>»**■*•
at t*n
a m and 2 1-2 p
Tg™
May 23d,Y:,?

roOJi

Cotton steady; Middling up-

—

22fc.

lands at

ceipts for

New

Will be presented the serio-comic Irish Drama,

*>,,g-

*

21 }c.

Gov. Hoffman has signed the Staten Island
bridge bill. Tbe work will cost $1,000,000 and
will be begun at an early day.

v

named Bassin. The bank will lose less
than $500. The poleie are on track ol the

and

21st,

May

Evening:,

Saturday

ON

Orleans, May 20.—Cotton firm: Middling

New

forger.

xr

man

Receipts by Railroads

Post No. i, €3. A. H.y
Oh Friday and Saturday Eve’nys,
Miy 20th and 2Ut.

Satuiday, May 2l»t. at 10 a m, we bball seT
at our room a general assortment of new and
second-hand Furniture. Featberi*eda au I Carpets,
con-d.-ting of new aud second-bard Parlor Suita,
Chamber Sets,
Side Boards, Extension Tables,
Chairs, Seas. Secretary, Bedstead*, Feather Bods,
Pillow*, Muttre-se-1, Bru-sells and Woo'en Carpets,
cither with
many oilier articles of household

Savannah, May 20.— Cotton In mir demand;

States 5-20’s, 1862, at
89); do 1865. off, 8*|; do 1867. 90}; U. S 10-40*8 86.
Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112.
Atlantic and Great Western 28).
20—Noon.—Cotton
Liverpool, May
opened firm;
Middling uplands 11|d; Middling Orleans at ll}d;

on

for tlie

entertainment?

«f Ike Charity Food #1 B«*w#nh

Large Sale or Furniture Ate., by
Auction.

251.834 baics.

The Atlantic National Bank of this city today discovered that it had cashed a forged
check to the amount of $810, drawn in the
name of Wm. Tilden, proprietor of the Colum-

ington,

Announce two

Hours from 9 to 12

Middling uplands at

YORK.

KranrT.nKnnnn

E !

Amateur Dramatic Association !
He tie fit

PARKER * CO., Aacli**«er»
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE St.

GEO.

DIRIOO

THE

20 —Whiskey unsettled at 1 05
@106. Mess pork dull at 30 06. Lard at 1 Go. Bulk
Meats firm at 12 @ 15 @ 15Jc. Bacon firm; shoulders
at 13)c; sides at 1G) @ 173c. Sugar cured bams at 19
@ 20c.

CITY AND VICINITY.

14nil

FORTXxA.lsriD
THE at Ft

Cincinnati, May

a

NBW

Provisions—Mess Pork at 29 00.

@ 16}c. Dry salted shoulders at 11} @ 12c. Cattle
steady at 5 25 @ 875 lor stockers to extra choice shipping beeves. Live hog* dull at 8 60 @ 912} tor tair to

May 20.—Letters from Rome state
debate on constitution de prematia is now
on in the Ecumenical
Council. The
Sping
Bishops of Diyon, Spires and Rotbenburg bad
made speeches against the infallibility
dogma,
and at last accounts Cardinal Schwartzenburg
bad the floor in opposition. One of the organs
of the Yatician says, however, that resistance
is
practically extinct.
that

...
auction sales.

i

CKTE«TAr?rME ifT9»

—

Portugal.

posed ministry.

u-ii

Dawtiilc Slarttelt.
titoomtJSB Ptia M Attics t, May 16 Vof tw
week.—George’s Codfish are firm. With Rtfery light
stock; the last sales were at $6 87 @ 7 00 jPqtl*-Mackerel are steady with sales ot Bay at $26 00 4P
bbls. for 1, and $1309 tor No. 2; no new in the market. Fresh Halibut Is in good supply, and prices rule
low; we quote sales at $1 75 @ 2 00 ^ cwt. for Grand
Smoked HaliBank, and $3 50 @ 4 00 for Georges
but is selling at 7c ¥* lb, and Cod Liver Oil at 72c
gal.—[Cape Ann Advertiser.
New York, Ma/20.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 23)c; sales 800 bale*.
Flour—sales 6300
b >ls.; State and Western dull; State at4GU@5G0;
Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 00 @ 6 0; Western at 4 60 @
6 25; Southern at 5 90 @990. Wheat heavy and 1c
lower; sales 55,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 122 @
1 25; No. 2 at 114 @ 120; Amber State White at 129;
Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 28 @ 1 29. Corn
1 @ 2c better; sales 30,040 bush.; new Mixed Western at 1 04 @ 115.
Oats quiet; State at 67@ 69c;
Western at 65 @ G7c. Pork heavy; lew mess at 29 37
@ 29 50; prime at 22 00 @ 23 50. Lard heavy; steam
at 15 @ 16c; ket,tie at 16} @ 16|c.
Butter heavy;
Ohio at 10 @ 30c; State at 20 @ 34c. Whiskey declining; Western tree at 1 07) @ 1 064. Rice quiet; Carolina at 7 @7)c. Sugar active; Muscovado at 8| @ 9}c;
lair to good refining at 9 @ 9}c: No. 12 Dutch standard at 9| @ 9le.
Molasses quiet; New Orleans at
94c; Porto Rico at lGc. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
at
40
Turpentine
@ 41c; Resin at 2 00 @ 600, Petioleumdul): crude at 15c; refined at 27}c. Linseed
at
2
19
@ 2 30 gold. Tal ow steady at 9} @
steady
9|c. Freights to Liverpool steady; cotton }d; gram

case.

---

A Good assortment of Toys, Croquets, &c.
may be found at S. F. Cobb’s, No. 2 Deering

Block.

HAiR,the only

talia for the

_

as

at the

Cotton Hosiery just received and now offering
by Fitzgerald & Co. for one dollar per doz.
P. S.—Custom House officers need give
themselves no uneasiness, as we came by the
goods legitimately, and under the circumstances we foel at liberty to slaughter them if

Mbs. Manchster, the distinguished Physi-

ject

Furnishing Goods

lowest possible rates, as he contemplates
changing his business. Give him a call and
learn his prices.
May 16-dlw

on

ui

rooms, 18 Ex-

street.

Furniture and House

■ V Jtt O

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

exhibition in this
be positively
the last chance to sae the Giant in this city.
ar.

at

»

*

F. O. Bailee & Co. will sell to-day in Market Square, a stock of carriages, harnesses,
&c. The sale commences at 11 o’clock.
At 21-2 o’clock P. M. the sale of dry and

The Cardiff Giant.— This wonderful myson exhibition the remainder
of this week. Crowds of people are improving the opportunity of witnessing the greatest
ever

Ioquire

If you wish for ladia rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, aDd sell
them as low
at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

tery will remain

turing

Water.

Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can b
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf

MiKCllanem Notices.

Superstition makes

Weather.—Yesterday was

may3dtf

street.

_

Larcent.—Oh Thursday Charles Hersel
stole a valuable unmade overcoat belonging to
a Mr. Durgin, from No. 97 Federal street, and
took from the entry of the same house two
overcoats belonging to Mr. Durgin’ssoa and
F. W. Nichols, boarders in the house. The
unfinished garment and Mr. Nichols’ coat he
sold on Fore street, one for $3 the other for $2.
The other has not been found. Deputy Stei'
ling arrested the thief yesterday, and recovered
the two coats which he had sold. Hersel is an
old offender.

to

Edward L. Freeman, one of the well known
firm of H. Freeman & Co., on Federal street,
was severely kicked in his side
last night at
his stable on Free street by his horse, and was
seriously hurt. Dr. Buzzell, who happened to
he passing at the moment, took Mr. Freeman
home and attended to his bruises.
The Lady’s Friend for June has been received by Fessenden Bros., under Lancaster

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

was

simply inscribed, “John Porteous, from his
Portland friends,” beautifully marked by Lowell & Senter, and the gifts were quietly for-

re-sum-

UIVUCU<

Thk

very elegant diamond ring.

numerous

Brief Jetting*.
The new brig recently launched by Master
Sargent, at Lewis’ yard, Westbrook, owned
by R. Lewis and others, has been coppered at
the Dry Dock and is now loading with lumber
at Central wharf for Rio Janeiro. She has
been named “Earnest,” and will be commanded by CapL Alonzo Hodgdon of Boothbay.
Tho Carlotta went into the Dry Dock for re-

train

that a large number of his friends desiring to
express their affection and esteem, presented
him last evening with a magnificent gold
watch and chain and Mrs. Porteous with a

as

Lost—A Lady’s Black and White Sash and
Belt. Call at 331 Congress Street.

elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

thoroughly identified with the Grand Trunk
railroad as freight agent, is about to sail on a
visit to England in the Scandinavian on Saturday night. During the time Mr. Porteous
has resided ,in this city he has made many
warm hearted friends and is universally esteemed and respected by the business portion
of the community. We learn with pleasure

en-

joyments of life, aud here the speaker drew a
series of word pictures of our mountain scenery and forest lands with that singular felicity
ot expression and wealth of imagary that has

Silk or Braids.

at the

People hear now
climate, etc.,held

School

tai:tiiifcltjfitigsHid

Qotii itoiHioi
& Co. krt positive they can tnitch Any shade
of Dress goods under the sun with Buttons,

ter

Presentation.—It is well known that Mr.
John Porteous who has been so long and so

ally invited

h. Thomas. Sabbath School at closa ol afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.

movement! are on foot to capture the steamer
George B. Upton, which sailed from New York
the other day for Cuba with 300 men.
Minis-

Valmaseda.

could have been seen making his way down
Wall St, Non York, pushing a hand-cart before him filled with his babies and household

open

P. M.
State Street Church.—Prof. William M. Barb ur, of Bangor, will preach in State Street
Church,
Sabbath morning and evening.
Evening service at
7* o’clock.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 3 P. M. Prayer Meeting

AvfiSUttfis-iffip&ftiflt

that closer acquintance with those distant
sections of the country necessariy brings about.
of the inducements of soil,
out by other States but learn
very little about their own. He introduced an
incident in regard to tbe difficulties attending
emigration in 1817, when in mid-winter a man

Association.—Booms
«?£***’• Christian
and Browu streets.
meet-

n?^iy.„C2“?rii8.8
Saturday

our

early part

Hair Work.... -Tobn F. Sherry
Valuable Property... .Edward Pajson.
Proposal* tor Iron-Work-J. H. Cochrane.
Proposal*.... J. B. Hull.
.Eastern Cemetery.
Special Notice
Lost_S. M. Baker.
Wanted_J. F. Merrill.
Summer Opening-Mrs. Cushman.
Just Opened... .A. B. Butler.

are

tmmmmimqm *'™. T-^rr-

UwfcvMA

Saturday Morning, May 21, i870.
t*ol'tl(ind and

-u in ri i

K. IIXJINT,
Oommission Merohant and Auctioneer
316 Congress

NO.large wnl
Goods

st.,

will

sell

assortment el Staple and
lm soid during the

eyery evening

Fancy Goode
day in'lots to

a

suit

EARLY REBEC.
EARLY GOODRICH.

Salt,

OXFORD REEDLING.
FOB

SA WYER &

SALE

BY

WOODFORD, Bonaire,

No. 119 Exchange
d*wtf

Street,

PORTLAND

Salt,

Salt !

Syracuse and Turks Island Saltl
FOB SALE BY

are

E.

G.

myl6is2m

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

SafT Salt!
Cadis and Liverpool Salt,

In Bodn and Duty Paid.
FOR

SALK BY

R. G. WILLARD,
commercial Wharf.
ap25-4m

Sebago Lake Ice.
Iroin this water ready for present or tu ur
For Kilo by tho Cargo on board bj
N. O. CRAM

ICEdolirerv.

March 18tlif 1870.

mrltedistt

»,

.__,

—tuesw*'.»

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry*
While
BV

I May.

HIRAM

WASTED

L B. LENT.

!

myJ9*lw

Wanted!
HOUSEKEEPER in a small family.
Address
bv Utter slating residence and
rcttrencc,
E.ruyl9*3t
E. C., Portland, Me.

A

Boardeis Wanted.
FEW younggenlUmen can be accommodated
"
with board and jleasant rooms i a nriyatc
family; good references requested.
Apply at 31 Winter st, between 11am and 1pm.
may 17 cflw

W~A.IV TE D

FOR^BOYS.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

First Class Coat and Pant Makers

PORTLAND,

Deering- Pasture,

©lie

a

only

hall

as

©ay Only!

The

PRACTICAL ENG INKER and Machinist, will;
moderate amount of capital, wishes lo take ar
interest in some liyht
manufacturing business it
New England. Address S. R., Press Office,

beyond all question the most daring ami accomplislilady rider living, wlio exeentes all her wondious

flights from allAUEBACK HOUSE.

(With His Charming Infant Son,)
whose daring hareba/.k Sleeple Chase Act has
dered him celebrated throughout the world,

ROBERT

to

or

ing

strange

By
CONRAD, would

LOBSTER

Ponies,

S©

This Band is THREE TIMES AS LARGE
Band

ever

atlaehedto any other

Circus,

LARGEST,

most

and

massive

decorated

and

a.

carved

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

Porgy Chum,

For all
Medicine.

The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does
always

GOLDEN CHARIOT
E

rer

constiucted,

drawn l>y the Handsomest
Team of

and

TWENTY-FOUlt HOUSES

—

That the world can produce. This Leviathan Golden Chariot was constructed
expressly for this Monster Musical Organ zatiou at the
expenditure of
and

feiolist !

Mr. Holland is distinguished as the first
CornetPlayer of the age.
The Salary List ot the N. Y. Circus
MUSICAL BRIGADE alone, is mote in amount
than the entire salary list of any ether exhibition
now travelling, and the Management teel
confident
that the public will
universally pronounce this
Grand Miti-ical C u c ent rat ion of Talent more than
worth the Price of Admission.

•I AKI*

ror

sale

Fal“at theeit^,aI,U,a«orlt8
LJ
fe

!

an

Everywhere.

Patent Alarm Money

Warrant-

Drawers.

TIL l-TAPPING PICE VEX TED.

exhibition,
cluding

NOW

a

Fancy

Butter]

Pattern?"**

Ind will
ention.

tny5'l1m_Opposite

*,n<,i done with die-

PRICE REDUCED.

Fairbanks,

■

apr9 Iff

ank

insure customers prompt and polite
at^

.of

THE

METROPOLIS

Nob. 41 and 43 Slate Btieec,

WORTH,

163 Middle Street*'

-—----

Daily Express

Line.

Brick’s Kennebec Express
EAVES Office 97 Exchange Hired, Port

hr.. ,?d'

at

4 I-i o'clock lor Brunswick

BOSTON.
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House
nakingitone of the most pleasant and convenient
< it access in the city, will continue to receive de1 posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
ell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
■rankfort-on-tlie-Alain, and all other cities ot
Curope, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Credit
travelers (which will ne honored in any partot the
! or
vorld,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
rouid do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the follow-

Bichinond, Gardiner, Uahowell, Augusta, and
ty’Pieight brought at Low Rates.
'•

ill

Brown & Co.,

NKW ENGLAND SCALE
WAIiE-HOUSE,
118 Milk St-, Boston.
by AH Hardwire Dealers.

G oods,

M. A. BOS

—

109 Middle Street*
the Falmouth He tel.

fu’l line of fresh goods in-

Worsteds and Patterns,

r
t0
have the ladies call and examine licr
AH work done wiih neatness and dispatch
N. B Country Dress Makers supplied with
trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.

westerly portion ot Brackett st. This^is &
and has only been occupied
Veiy pleasantly located, with
good water. Terms east.
GEO.l€. DAVIS & Co.,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
inygf13w

H

new house
one
year
e trees and

intermediate stations.
ap!K)"

_H.

A.

RICK.

Fcmntl!
Bangor Bond, which the
A.' oSSj? Cityl,y 01ra'n"S
i‘t Merchants’ Exi
■hxnetwinil
aud
■oango

w?H"aV8
proving property.
7

Portland, May 19tb.

my29d3t

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

^

A Fai in of over 60 acres divided Into mowing, tillage and wood-land,
beautifully situated on the bauks
1_.'ot the Saco River, about 15 miles
Irom Portland, on the line of the Portland & Rochester R. R., within 15 minutes’ walk of 11. K.
station,
church and school-house. Railroad communication
with Portland forenoon and alteinoon. A splendid
iruii garden containing apple, pear and plum
trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 l-2story) is

perfect repair, containg parlor, sitting room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and soit water in
kitchen.
Good Barn and Carriage House on the
premises. This desirable property is now offered at
the low figure ol $4000. lei ms easy.
We can give
one desirous ot a good farm a great
bargain.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my(kJ3vr
in

TO LOAN .—In sums ot One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class security.
GEO. R. DAVJS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my6d3w

j
;

ng import:
Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
f Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
lank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
ourtesyand attention shown l»v vour corresponds.
EDWIN HADLEY/’
N. B. A commission will be allowed to
tankers who » nler letters or bills for their
leb2a-2aw2Ct&lawIlUt-l y

Banks or
friends.

DODD’g

FOR SALE.
Cape Elizabeth, 14 story house with ell,
IN taing
nine rooms, with
buildings and stable,
a

con-

out
acres

together with two or six
ot excellent land.
Said place is situated about
4 miles irom Portland
( near the town-house) on Pleasant street, command
mg a splendid view of the
city and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on the
myiOtf
premises.

Brick Souse
Or

for Sale

Exchange,

HOUSE No. £8 Danforth street, containing 14 Rooms, with all modern improvements;
Hot and Cold Water, Bathing
Room, Arc.; also tine
well of water on the premises.
Terms easy. Pos-

BRICK

session given in 30 days from sale.
The owner would
exchange the
property it desired.
For particulars enquire of

For Sale.
Property oi the Royal lliver Paper Company,
about
two acres of land, good water
comprising

THE

power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and alaigc lot of
damaged paper
mill machinery. Said waier
power is situated in
the flourishing town ot
11 miles
Yaimouth,
Maine,
trem Portland.
Yarmouth oilers unusual facilities to parties wishing to settle in
town, having
good churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
Poitland and Kennebec railroads have
depots within a short distance of the
ptivilege, hud ships can
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particulars inquire ol S. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchants* Row,
Boston, or
R* U. CON ANT,
aplSdlm
No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.

I HE tubter birs ofl'er lor tale at Ilootlibav Har± bor, ibeir eutire fitfcing
establishment, routining 01 Whan, Jluildii.gs Flakes, Built, with about
*U
acres
or Jana,
it win make
a very desirable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fidiing &c. The s; earner calls going to am from

Bath.

NICKEItSON,

PERRY &

TEACHER,
Boothbay, Me.

For Sale!

IN

inquire

DUFN WHEN TEETHING,
more instant or gratetul relief.
tains no OPIUM in any lorm.

aI)rlii“_S. B. CUMMINGS.
FARM FOR SALE I
At a great bargain. One of the
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
-^is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five
years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about scveuiy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildiDgs;
lias also a valuable orchard of 150
voung treea in
gooa bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portlaud,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larni otters inducements such ns tew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d«Srwtf
Saccarappa. M

ner

Land for Sale.
Lot ot Land situated
and

on

the Cor-

New Centre Streets,

lormerly occupied by N. P. ltichardson & Co.’s
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor investment. This lot contains about
12*000 tcet, and will he sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E.K. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Street,

a,on

ap29eotI3m_Commercial

House for Sale.
f°r sale

the lower half
the three storie-I brick hotiseNo.
T^^.n?herB^Dei
40 High St.,
the
Street

of

High
opposite
restClinreb, tormerlytbe
J
of tho late Joseph C Noyes.
FfiANK No YES, Administrator,
aprleedtl

Lis

can

Kemtuibcr,

lurnish
it eon-

bo

soon

gone.

Dodd’s

Nervine

I? “Pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the
NFnv E 1'lBltE—givts increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—aud supplies fresh lile for the waste that is constantly fakin
place. It operaie sool hi ugly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with
Sleep and Good Digestiou.
which it promotes, restores the ufflicted to touuil
health of body ana quietness ot mind. It contains
no opium, meicury or
strychnine, (so often used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly iree from any
deleterious urugs whatever, 'lens of thousands are
testiiyii g 10 i.s curative power.
For sale by all Druggtsts, Price ONE DOLLAB.
inyUtlw
r I'HIS IS NG HUMBUG I
A
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyesanu lia r, you will receive, by
return mail, a current pictuie oi yourtuture husband
or wile, wiiu name and date ol
mailing— Address.
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. -1.
mylititPultoiiville, N. Y.
®1 nn tn ® ORn
IPAUU hU

Month guaranteed.
pay.
tVages paid
"ee.ly lo Agents everywhere selling our Patent
Silver MoUd White Wire Clothes Lines
Business
permanent. For lull particulars address GlKAltD
WIBE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.
apzadlw
P'r

sure

MARRIEDandPEOPLE “form":
tion Bern!
receive
in
address

sealed envelope, a
ven ion, which is

by mail,

descriptive

circular

a plain
ol a new in-

perfect aud poaitive. This is no
humbug
quack medicine. Address. eucloning
tlnee cent stamp. DR. JO.IN NOELL, & co.,l\
U. Box 1692, New York City.
ap29d4w
or

Will’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigalion
to the remedial qualities oi Carbolic Acjd,
AFTER
Dr,
W ills has discovered

as

by a proper ccmbination with
other articles in the term or a Tablet, a specific lor
all
diseases. THESE TABLE TS are a
SURE; CURE lor all diseases ol the REST IRA / OItY ORGANS, SOUE THROAT,
LOUGH, COLD,
URQUP, DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CA / Alt Ml,
or HOARSENESS; also a successlui
remedy for
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 certs per box,
sert BY mail upon
eceipt of price, by
•JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Cliti Si., New York.
ap78wtSole Agent lor the United States.

pulmonary

The

Comb

Magic

beard to

a
no VO is on.

permanent black

Anvonit
Address

ran lisp

or
if.

jolored fair or
brown. It contains
hv

tnuil

miVJtGm UIA«1C tOTIBCO, Spripgtie d, Mass.

Machine.

FOR FAMILY
USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sample stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-d3w
I

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a simple
remedy. and will send the receipt free.
ap2314w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
was

The Bights to sell Jbr. Irish's

Ottawa

Beer

reduced from TWO HUNDRED
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, including
ten gallons ot Extract. Persons who want to sell
Ottawa Beer, must call at once and secure tlie rteht
of SOUTHMAYD & CO., who are tlie General
Agents lor tbe New Englaud States, 102 Tremont
Bostonapr26f4w
been

HAVE

_

AfientB-CauraiiiiiK Books scut free for
Secrets of Internal Revenue
Tbe most remarkable book ever
published, being
a complete exposure of ot the
powerful confederations or ‘‘Rings’* preying on our government. Showing up all Hie cliques irom the lowest to toe highest.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor

operators*

depredations, conspiracies,

systematic

otticia ) corruption, political influenc?,
patronage
and wire pulling.
A tearless Histoiical wcrk,iuvaluab'e to every ciliztn; coiiiaiiing 540 pages,
by
a promineut Governmtnt Detective.
Over 20,000
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books free. Address W. FLINT, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, Id., or Cin-

cinnati. Ohio.

ap29d4w

WHAT

Dr. J•

AKE

Walker’s

Vineqar

California

Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILEfAflUYDBINY,
Made ot poor llum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Rejuse Liquors, doctored, spietd ana sweetened to
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,’* “Rest* rers,” *p
petizeis,” &c., that lead the tippler on to di uukt nnessand ruin, hut aie a true
Medicine, made trim
i?a/,1YCi^ou*s and Herbs ot Caliiorn>a. fr<c >icm
all Alcoholic Stimulants.
'Jhev arc Hi-’ GREyT
BLOW* fUKtF. KK fi KD
GIVING PLlkCIPLL. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoiator or the
Syst* m, carrying ott all poisenous mutter, and restoring the blood to a inaltby condition. No person
can take these Bitteis
according to direction.** and
remain long unwell, gl OO will be
given tor an in-

L?KK

curable case, providing the bones are not dosiroved
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Propiietor, R. H. McUON ALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco, Cal.
and 32 and 34 Commerce bt., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
ap29u4w

Agents,

Read This l

$50 to $300 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Bensox
A. Lossing. 150 lllustraiions, tinted
paper, handsomely b.»uml. Only took on the subject. Every
family wants a copy, bold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
tmyl8tt

IN V

lFD

A

tVB OFi'EK YOU IK

DR.

WARREA’S

BILIOUS
A

BITTERS

nicrtic.nc, agingle

doss of which will couvince
cuiius Mjti-er luwpiaint, ,/ann-

y

Vv

3.00 and G.00

at

Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of tbe
Blo< d, Eruptions ou tbe Skin, an
all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol tbe
Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.

II. It.

California,
VIA

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PB1NT1NO
executed at tbisofficc*

for

1870.

Chicago.

MEDICAL ROOMS

iny5d&w3m

**•»• box, 4386.
“Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.

For
The

the

Hair !

preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to iis
original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr.
Cummings, is composed of entireiy vegetable matter, is now ofleted to the public.
We rely upon it for its
virtues, and are willing to
uPoo the public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

contains

mineral.
(Signed)
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
It is lor sale by all
druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. M. TODD & CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
ap!8dif
no

Cape Elizabeth [Steam Ferry Co.

SPECIAL meeting ol the Proprietors of t^e
Cape Elizabeth Steam l\iry Co, will be held
a*
°®ce of Day and Henley, in Cape Elizabeth,
26, at 10 o’clock A. m., to see it
*“iiMdaytMay
°.n
the Company will alter the
by-laws by reducing
the par value of the stock.
C. A. STACKPOLE, Clerk.
Port.and, May 18, 1870.
my28t2G

A

a

BLANCHARD,
Congre—

Maine

Meals extra.

Through ticket® may be had onboard tc above
points.
For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

,iaTlu~ been
!L_-Sikli\MOiiT“EA1great
peas. with
Vttl
ex

Railroadj

Newport,

3,

For California,
Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or hy Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets fur sale at BKDCIKD
KATE*, by
w. 1>. LITTLE Sc
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE!
ocdawlwis-loslf_-19 1-2 Exchange street.

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi
Norfolk

fusT/t5.15PM1'

P°rtla,‘" ,ur Ua,h a,"i
,lHe

at

and

A-

p-,,a-d <*ailY

Lewiston, Waterville,
K^Lea?Jr„bY,!hi9
Bexterand Bangor
the Maine
\8»M.l,g*
Load: and tickets purchasedashy
in Boatou
S"£H*
Maine Central .Stations
good lor
routfi ,0

lor

are
‘rum liaugor,

a

iwssaue

on

Newport, DexTickets to Kendall's Mill
nwi*. .» d,Wll pnrcjtose
the ^
„lB r„rtIaI1<1 8ud
«"T taking
Kennebec Road,
tbe conductor will tarnish tickets

and make the tare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
through Tickets are solo at Boston over Hie Kastauu a,laiIie Railroads lor all Stations
so Uie Androscoggin It. It. and
Dexter, Bangor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
east oi pertland by this
!
route, and tbe only
ro He by which a
passenger troni Boston or Port-

u0st0?
f
S'

FALL

HIV Fit LINE,
York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

?"tll!8J,E':

.-kbr flea,

There are many men ot the age of thirty whs ui
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blab;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the natienr cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lutttn be
found,and eometin.es small particles of semen ir albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbinmiikIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die oJ this
didieui'r,
ignordtat of the cause, which is the

y

byrail?oad.

»<»«

For New

day

Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck |4,o0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trams leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4. .TO

Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c„ daily.
gnsta lor Reltast daily. Vassalboro lor North

Auand
Bast Vassal boro and China
Kendall’s Mils
daily.
tor Lnuy daily. At Pishon’s
Ferry lor Canaan dai‘cgan ,ur ,llu
towns Nottb it

tiielr ,chk°"

SECOND STAdKOk SFSJINAt. WSAKNXE3.
I can warrant a perfect euro In such rases, atm •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrim
tlon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded imite j ately.

P

If You

lit.,

wj j1 -1;

are

connecting at Fall River with the
and magnificent s.earners Providence.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comiort. T his line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
new

Lom*; West
1—7

|

Procure Tickets by the

JA11 correspondence rtrhtflv confidential and trill
k; returned, if deal red.
Address:
OH. J. B. HUGHhat,
No. 14 Preble Street,
ff»Tt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JT" tfend a dtamp for Circular.

Safest, Best end Most Beliable Routes I
THROUGH

Steamers.
"T° Mhipprr. ot Frngfa,.” this
Line, with
lt» new and

TICKETS

it
Hrc°wif?|It^I;w,Nc?,’ yja
PISTON, to all points
furnishANDNoK’lH-WEST,
e!ic W?;?1,’ S>0U1Hrale**
with choice
ft
Kouie'*

ZSleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADUSS.
QDH. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at big rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for theii

oi

the ONLY UNION TICKET OF
KICK,

No.

49 1-2

MarzJ

especial accommodation.
!>r. H.'g fc lectic Uenovatiug Medicines are unrivalled in edicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain ol producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all otter remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tb« least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect eafetv at all times.
Bout to an peri of tbe-onntry, with tnll direction
by addree?irg
DR. HUGHES,
janl.l8fl5d<ftw.
No. u PwMe Street. Portland.

’’

af

Ibxcliansrc Street,

P‘ 11TT,E * <P

»««"«-

PORT LAHii & HUCHIiSl fcR B.B
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

°n an<l alter Monday, May 2, fr70,
xMTTjfWf trains will run as follows:
trains
leave Portland daily,(Sundays exrassenger
cepted) lor Alfred anti intermediate Staiions, at 7.11
A. At, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.J5 P. M.
Leave A Ifretf tor Portland ami inteimediatc
stations at 9 3i>, A. M.
at 5 30 A* M* and
4
freight train with pa9.*enger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portland
at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :

hr*Wjw\fc5£,

[

extensive dephi accommodations in Boston, and lar.je pier in New Yolk, lexdoaively lor the
business ol ihe Line), is supplied with lacllitiea lor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and Ibrwaidcd with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the lolluwing day at a.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No J Old stale House, corner ot
Washington and State stteots,aiid at Old Colony anil
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays excep'or,h ,{,Trr’ loo‘ot Chamber
xt
Ueo. SUIVEKI. K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. PiMkient
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Steamship Co.

Itj J.'su'r’.Tj0

karraganitt

Nov5 dljr

15epVM5aCOKi?erl0rI>Crtla,ld

Dll. HAM’S

In vigor a tor f

International

F^is

Spring

West Gorham, Stamlisli, Steep

i‘!r

Rimingtun,

y

daily.

DO !

daily7

One dose w ill, la ten minutes, remove all low spirits.
dose will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn.
Three doses will euro Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One dose give step the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will cure a violent Sick Headache.
One bottle cured Mr. William Davidson ol Chronic
Dyspepsia. Mr. Davidson was afflicted for six years,
he could not eat the simple t lood njih ut
great
One

lord Corner.

Brunswick, Capt.

GRIND TRUNK
OP

same

one bottle cured him
entirely; he now
eats animal and vr#»t ble tood with ease.
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
and all DrugCO.,
gists at 50 cents a bottle.
my 12eod6m

at East port

(or

dtf_A.

Dnnvilie Junction hi 1,03 PM
wi'l not stop at intermediate

..(stopping

at

all Gallons) lor Island
with night mail train tot
Quel cc,
Montreal and the West, at 1.50 P M

MmttreCuD,;i*x®

o-SSSTm^.m.80"*

Paris and l"Un“ediaU

Passenger

trains will arrive as follows:
South Pans mill ! Kwinhin
8 11!

From

A

Shortest Route

HI

All genuine has the name ** Peruvian
Syrup, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the class
A 32-nage pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dlnsioki
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York,

The Company are not responsible for
baggage t
$R0 iu
<“<« that perron
ti) aiilegs notice is given, and
lor at the rate o
paid
line passenger for every $5011 additions I value.
C. J. BR YOURS, Managing Director,

by all Druggists.

The Electric Disk.
A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limfc
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy tor many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor cold rheumatism,
nervous

__

general

n

ie;

are

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Dec. 3, ts89.

JAPAN.

TOUCIIINU AT MEXICAN TORTS

ftnd

Voluntaries,
Organ.

Designed chiefly as Opening Voluntaries and Res
EASY
ponses, for delicate and expressive stops.
AND PLEASING. Selected and arranged by Wm.
II. t; In rice. Author of the “New Method for
Heed Organs.”
Price in Boards, $1,50. Sent post-paid on receipt

of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON, New York.
mylitc

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-York
and other States, for persons Irom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, on-support, etc., sufficient cause; bo
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
mrl8J3ni

HOUSE, Attorney,
Nassau Street, New-York City.

SMALL cylinder, three revolution, Hoe Press,
nearly new; bed 31x40, can be seen at the office
of the Morning Herald, Providerce, R. I.
Sold lor
want ot use. Possession given about June 15lb.

HT’ The Carriers ot the “Press" are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cironmstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will conler atavebry leaving word at bis office

„|U|

QUEEN,

NEW

Seml>

^Rn^A

P*«ama° tor°SA

iH'v,ni'v,-1?t,<'i,n,rl,ipa

S°;;TH Paojmc

Japan and China, Steamer AMKRICA leaves
caTes
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
baggage allow,,! each adult.
1.IUr!lre.'1 1'oun',!'
accompany baggage through, and
Sii.'"and

bor

children without male proteclrk1|,n 1
received
the dock the day before
j i,“w
steamboats,
and
on

*roly

rlio prefer to send
A11 experienced

railroads,

down early.
surgeon on board.

passengers

Medicine ami

ttendance free.
For treigbt or passage tickets or further in formaapply at the company’s ticket office on the
vliarf. ljot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
1 5ABY,
Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT «£ CO.,
1« Broad Street, Boston, or
W. U. LITTLE & CO.,
j »nl3tt
49} Exchange St., Portland
s

lon

ARRANGEMENT.

Weekly

Line X

On ami after the lftUi inst. tho dna
X'2 L iJW-SfeauHi Dirlgo ami Pranronla, will
V^-LelXXruntil further uotiec, run aa follows:
j»

-JR-

^ss^viis.ss’sss is:
r"Ut* '“r

btf «m

,r‘veKr8

‘’""He $«.

Ali'sW*1,0. “m1* from Mo"Oeal, Quebec,
urt ,LX’ *John* ®»»l all part* of Maine. Skippers
4

as

to M,uj lheir freight to the Steamers
early a* 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.
For freight or passage
apply to
UKNRV HOX, flail’s Whart, Portland.
A. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.
May o-dt*

AGK,°’

L1U llT’
COLDKN
•OST
junta
rila,
Montana etc
One of the above large and splendid
Stearasbiie
s-dl eave Pier No. 42, North
<001 of Canal Si
River,
it 1- oilock noon, on the 5th and
21st mi everv
nouth (except when
thosedays tall on Sunday and
•hen on the preceding
Saturday, |!or ASlMWVti
connecting, via. Panama Railway, WlTh one ot Ihe
,rom
NrUANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama
with
, **"•"*“
and CEMHAL Amfhi<
Those 01 the 5th touch at Manzan-

M.

No. 78

Maine Steamship Company

COLOUADO,
CONSTITUTION.
(JUU)EN ClTv
SACRAMENTO*

WRvi
»KAraCT
IMKK,

JCEAN

>an

*

York before t> o’clock A. M.
J. W.
RICHARDSON,Agent.
131 Washington St, Boston.
ap26«m_
New

^nfciingon tb.

«F
NrsW

Indiana, Illinois

Address,

Ihe Bailed

kKIZONA,

for the

Reed

Carrying

suams^ontbe

A LONG-FELT NEED SUPPLIED

Pipe or

paNseugers
paving $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via*, shore

Fares Greatly Reduced.

TO ORGANISTS.

Clarke’s Short

JVwjrfc.V’Oa

(Sundays excepted) .onneciing with
new and elegant steamer* at
Sinnington and arming it. New York in
ine lor curly
trains Somh and West and ahead of all
other Lines.
In case oi Fog or Storm,
bv

N«w“Vor“ana“uf“ble
CALIFORNIA, Me'aTs’exTrL" 8,llte KlM,ni *5, Cab,n
CHINA AND

TO

leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price #3 CO.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
no27-6m
Wit dispatch.

New York.

dtf

Pacific Mall Steamship Company’s
Thronifh Line

coneb, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medical electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gurratt anil

to

Inside Line via Stoningtou.
J'-nRs. FioI!i Boslon and Providence Kallfv?N5»w,ay station at 5.51) o’clock, P, M.,

Bangor at z.ut) P 1|.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham
at 2.25 P ,11
Accomodation from South
Palis, atC.SOP. M.
tar Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

CAUTION.

Steamer BELLE

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan cr EMPRESS lor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A.
Railway lor Schediac and intermediate stations.
freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c’ock P. .VI.
mr23dialw
K, STUBBS, Agent.

CANADA.

»n,l alter Monday, Deo. Cth*
S**!==9Kz Trains will run as lollowe:
Mail tram lor South Paris and
inlermediata stanous in i.i
a 31.

T"ia Train

with

stat ions.

RAlLWAf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Expiess Train

day?

BROWN, tor fet. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway ior Wooostock and lionliou

Alteration of Trains.

suffering;

THURSDAY.

steamer New
E. B. Winches-

ter and the Steamer New
Lngland, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad,iv»
W hurt, loot it State street, every MONDAY and THU RSDA Y, at C o’clock P M ior
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

D70.THOS- QUIKBY’ Superintendent.

April 28,

Arrangement.

On and
alter
March 31st, the

"

AtCentie Wateihorough Station for
Limerick
Newtieiu. i'arsomtleld and Ossipec, tri-weeklv.
Waic’ borough (hr
Limerick, PursousiieM
sr>rii>2valo E. Lebanon (Little River
halls). So. Location, E. Rochesicr, RoehiBlcr .ml
ban

Co.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

?wnn^,EiwiTn.fdin?.,'’PorteriFrt,eJO,u>Ml«d:
West Buxton, Bonny Ealle
River,
At Saco
tor
South Limtugtou,

Steamship

Eastport, Calais aaU St.John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

ioa South Windham, Windham
W,mlham- White Reck, and aebago

Ske,^ady.

Cures Indigestion, JVani cf Appctiite, Headache,
Nervous Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Circulation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, Depression of Spirits, Derangement cf the Liver, Kidneys, Urinary and other Organs of the Body,
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system.

M, arriving In Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
Train, which leaver Boston

11he«r?.^lir
?ieamh°at
at 5.lOP M,

UN?,u,V^’U8'U’t-

Augusta, Dec. 3, 18(18.

Baltimore

and

“LVori/e Appold," Capt. Solomon Howes.
•mUiarn Lawrence,' apt. If m A. Halt tit.
"Iril/iam Kennedy," Capl.J. c.
Barker, Jr.
''McClellan,'' Coot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lor warded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Hichmonet, hy river or fail; and by I he 1'rr. * Temi.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia -, anil over the Seaboard and Hounoke It. It to all points in North and South
Carolina.
bv the Balt. If Ohio It. A*, to
Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odattmis.
rare iii.au.ling Berth anil Meals
$'.5.00: time to
Nortoik, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hoars.
For farther information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
mylg-llm_.Vt Ventral Wharf, Boston.

AI

Bath, Augusta, Waterville

M'

Lina-

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Wharf, Lotion, Twice a
-^r'irTpRfof Central
ter

»»««.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Auguste.
UwyfejflCgC Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

at 7.00 A
apSiWtrain
Leave Portland lor

BILLINUB’A*eBU

Keducetl Kates.

Portland & Kennebec E. E,
*rr«tiSe**iii. Dec.

L‘

Mar 1, t8G9-dtf

-EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Wi“**r

Hew f stay Tbns*x4e Vmx Toilfy t. nu
i7 faaippy Kxpceieac-s!
Tonng men doubled with emission* In Bleep,—a
complaint generally th6 result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated eclontiflcally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by cue 01
more young men with the above
disense, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated ae though
they had
•he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hare it. dll such cases yield to the proper and only
Oorrect courea of treatment, and In a short time are
made t>: rtjolne Id perfect bealtn.

Sold

SSk1"*.tuo
Freight taken as usuila

th?ough.thd

3EKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.
Ike Fame and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Ooitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wa^t for the consummation that is sore to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beant*
end Complexion.

Itted
lam

U, I Sundays excepted.)

juPort an^
'1tbe.

who have committed an excess ct any In4'
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the lintrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in xnaturer yearr,

n

-*“***““-“numbtrolbeaulilul State Boom* *
run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu, at T o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock p’

WU1

ana
at 1 uo P.
Connecting with the European & North American Iv. R. for towns north and
east.
Freight train leaves Po tlana lor Bangor
and inh
termediate stations at 0.S5 A. AI.
1 rains leave
ewistou and Auburn for Portland
° 1 ana
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 1,>.04 f. AI.
Train from Bangor and
intermediate stations is
da®
at2*,0F* M.,and irom Lewiston
10
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.
only rouie by which
tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all through
intermediate stations
Ken,,cbec Rivor> anti *>»ggage checked

-jecl6rr

The new aud supe, .or seagoing
steamers JOHN,
BltOOKS, .111

T-

-,

Agent,

n^re,Mr
■terv,lll,e’.KenUaII’s
Dexter, (Aloosebead
Lake)
Bangor,

BOSTON.

FOR

M.

Bare UonMAokcw.

Notice.

my!9d2t

Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evTuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
$7.00

Jr. AI.

I.U5

everv

tou, N. S.

M. ■»wlland.

Central

AI.,

Scotia.

LINE.

ery

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot i
at,
a?.‘* lor Aakam and Lewiston

1.10 A.

Ul,

dtt

HATE R da vf
for Haiitax diiect,
making close connections wiiii the Nova Scotia Baliway Co., for Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud Pic-

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

S

Hoe Press f or Sale.

A

Wharf

Principal^

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Shat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit. him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country la flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, poipe-v ig to be the best In the world,
which are not oik.
seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ffcstf l he particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet tnoontrovert «
Me fact, that mar? syphilitic patients are made miserable with zuift d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrihers, that file study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Ifee inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, common-*
pursues one system of treatment., in most cases making an indiscriminate usjoi that antiquated anddasgarous weapon, the Mercury.

Halifax,_Nova

Agent

nl 4 H-

South-west,

mr22 Cm

or

General
srUHDIVAST,
lo70.

<>.

Thu
Htcaraebips CHASE
or
C’AKLOTTA will have
Galt’g

the1 depot?

ske Paibiie.

landing*.

WEEKLY

ickets_at
ES^Tbrougn

new

Portland, April 11, 1670.
^Having examined a specimen ot tbe Botanical
Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
ya]j
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
It to be, a vegetable
preparation pure and simple,
and

For

crowd^Jfcii/t-8

A Boon to Thousands of Sniitrers.”
Sent uuder seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of pix cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

Vi7 Dr. Culverwell’s ?,or^

CYRUS
Pori lain! April

*

From

Also

above named

niviS?bie7ro??rliCU,ar? inquire of ROSS & STUU-

St, Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukoe, Cincinnati,

connection,

Slate St..

of

ui
l“

DIVAN1.179 commercial
m.,

La can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boors daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
And ail parts West and
making direct
Dr.
addresses tho»e who are
without stopping, to all poiut- as
under the j
suffering
above;
of
affliction
irivate diseases, whether arising frett
H°tel Rxptuscs aii(i
Backing |u
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol sel!-aba*e.
'J
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
lowest rates Via Boston, New York
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- Central. Buffalo, ana Detroit.
anteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of
tick ts can be procured at all the
long
Ticket Offices in New
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
England,at the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a peil
M2 Con«ress
street, aud at
feet and permanent oubk.
H. SH ACKELL,> Gen’l Passenger Ag’t
^He would call the attention ot the afiiioted to the
Montreal.
fact of bis long-itandmg and well-earned reputation
C. J. BKYUES,
Managing Director.
firnishln? sufficient vasurance of ois skill and sueWm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’c
1
Bangor.
oa?a,
D D.

Wnfiltfi

tool

(commencing
) fur Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam*
'“8|
Belfast. Heart-port, Sandv Point, Buckrport,
Wiulerport and Hampden.
,4S*V®
every MONDAY.
wfiikI-Joav'11
EDNhsDAY, and hKI?»ng°r,
DAY, morning at 6 o’i lock
touching at the

ti

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Bowse,

nanroao Wharf

\m

TO

No. 14 Preble Street,

Steamer CITY Of RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win

Jt-

MONDA Y, WKJiNKSDA Y,and
■^MSaMevery
^ Evening at 10 o’clock
the

or

■W E S T

stations

how Restored!

>79 Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

I

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

FOYStD AT HIS

A complete guide lor Farmer?,
young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Fainter and Author. Experienced Agents should
secure territory at once.
E. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers, 854 Broadway, N. Y.
apr2GMw

Lost!

n

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
■

I®“Tlirough Express Trains daily, making direr,
between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets (o Canada, California and the

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

How

evet.

tol -"’:
'«*M<mch.»g

INSIDE LINE TO BANQOft

connection

G, E. Wariug’s, Jr.,

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell
Abuse,
&c., by Robt. J.Culverweli, M. D., author ol
the “Green Book,” &c.

Ketuming.will leave Maeliiasnort

RAILROADS!

NEW

MANHOOD:

J.KWIS-

■

anil J hur.dnv tlorniug, ,t 8 o'clcxk
c
at
the uln re-named landlnga.
1ST Steamer Lewi-ton wi'J receive Freight forth
landings on Penobscot Kiver, (as tar as the ice will
permit) (o be le-sliipped at Rockland by Sanford’®

Detroit & Milwaukee

BUHR At l*LUKV, Geiinal Agrufi,
JB«Mou, mass.
Sold by all Druggists,
my 1814

Agents Wauled

WEEK.
»te»mer

Herring, Muster, will
r°ad W|,arl. loot ol State
wnd
Frida. M*..
or on arrival ot Steamboat
*! 10
lor Mac insert touching at
k,„■i1a,r,ifi?.'ro.’"Bo!ion'
Die, Sedgwick, Mt.

m.,—returning

THE

Southern,

DB. J. B. HUGHKH,

WIIAT IT WILL

tiupSTek
i-T.

Grand Trunk Haihvay,

invl6d2m

▲1

Machias

*St
■

And all Points West l

$1,25.
by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
1870, by H. R. Stevens, in the Clerk’s Office ot the
Distrit t Court of the District ot Mos.-achusttl9.

to

evcrv

Commercial St.

_and

•r.Tie j!*.Torl,«

TO

Sold

cJaefitij

Desert

two

a.

Fare Reduced.

1870.

BY

Well the Preble

Damarincoita'

si.tintu akiuinvement.

Or,
marlO-dtf

STEVENS,

BN

the

For lurllier particulars inquire of
RUSS & S i U Kid V AN T.

Boston, Mass.

PRIVATE

Mt.

PURIFIER. Michigan Central,

PREPARED

iv.

Line.

immediately atter romTnpni-ii.tr tr,
l-,.
Ti.Cra <«
no disease ot tlie human system tor which
the VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect
safety, as It
does not contain any metallic
compound. For eradicating all imnuritles ol Hie blood trora the system,
il has no equal. It lias never tailed lo eflect a cure,
giving tone ani strength to llio svstem debilitated
by disease
1's wonderful eflect upon those
complaints is snrj.rl lne to all. Many have been cured bv the VfcGET1NE who have tried many other remedies.
It
cau well be called

CAN

R. R.

M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
atH.oop m.
The 6.00 p. si. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run ?ia Eastern Railroad Thursday,'I burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeloni.
kennebunk, Portsmouth. Newburvi»ort- Snlpm nnd

Stomach, Pains iu the Back, Kidnej Complaints, Female Weakness, and
Crucial Debility.
1 bis
is scientifically and chemically
preparation
ami so strongly concentrated from roots,
conjoined,
herbs, and barks, that its good (fleets are realized

Price

a.

p. m.

Portsmouth for Pori land at 10.00

the

BLOOD

leave

1 IS

mr‘23dtt

P. M.

Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.10
at 5 20

le

■

particulars inquire of
UAttKlS, A'l WOOD «& CO.,

For tun her

\

PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Portl»H‘i daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ ami i.55 and G.00 p.m.
Leave Bn^t »n for Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 m

THE GREAT

proveibiai that people tieat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as soinetbiug that will
euie itself; but neglect is serious and sometioies
fatal. The lame of 1.ODD’S NEHVINE iu the relief ot colds is established. Use this siandaid remedy, ai d so iar abstain from liquids 01 all kinds as ro
keep somewhat tbirsiy lor a lew days, and the Worst
cold will

deuce

A neatl

nothing

It is

of

THAT ofSplendid
Commercial

ujw.l

It also works admirably Iu Measles,
bruising out the rash well and leaving the bowels iree
aud healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL-

Cape Elizabeth, Knigbtyilie, lot of land with
Stoic and Houso thereon. Call at the premise

and

unexamsave
insiivs.-iiig om-

remember ibis and

—

(ityiP1.Tm?*

_

r

'l|Q_

in the

clice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness,

new

i»ir5.Ht_.r.
For Sale !

nir

Mothers,

plimii.

•Jj-

For Sale,
two story French root House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House
plumbed tor
not and cold wafer, with all the modern
conveniences.
Enquire ou the premices.
A. TENNEY.

THE

em nloved

ever

—-**

house for other

FLETCHER & CO.,
_153 Commercial st.

niay12d2w

NERVINE

DODD’S NERVINE is aduiini.dered with

MONEY

JOSEPH HOBSON.

MILLINERY,

Mass.

_,1.

Portland, March 1,1870
marld&wtt
Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the

STYLES

on

Snlc.

MADAM ARMAND

Office.

Portland

K|11IIA| I- & IABKIW.

IVJE2W

millett *

patch at« Pres

Bold byi'Druggists:in

MILLINERY!

AT RETAIL BY

ING»of

Carriages.

!en

Wew-York Butter,

nt

POPE,

obedience to the wishes of many of our customeis ami tiiends, we have ju.-t added to our
of Carriages the largest and best selec8 Carriages ever exhibited in
mm
u.
Maine,
in tbe
For
country
Fnc,or> ^ricea.
ed tirst c
and
«
rau?ing
Price
from Tea to w™7
Forty I>ollnr«. Call amt examine
March H UH

*t°’388CON(iRESSST.

will

remove the

IN

Vacuum Cure.

ttJ1

by

Children's

W“-*cnd for Circular.

my20

dimension*.

STETSON

or

should be taken in large and frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Snpprmlon a large dose should be taken
is it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite
md invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
3nc who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
>f these Pills makes him feel decidedly better from
heir cleansing and renovating effect on the digesive apparatus.
DR, «T, C. AYER & CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

Nhari aud Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Koston.
rorlDJlyr

Cure Without Medicine!

-*-*•

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
linn
nnnllinv
Gn.>

*

disappear.

PIXKPLOORI NO AND STKP.

nv*.«Ki»9.

[Prices I
lew days.
my19(l3t

Butter that is

to

thou-

hide,
Rack and feoins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints
1

WARD PIXC PLANK.

Auction

myiodlw

my5U3w_Real

neglect of

upon

cures of the
cures are known in

dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gout,
Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the

Sard and White Pine Timber.
hand ind sawed

or

obstructions which cause it
For Bysentery or
Oiarrhaeu, hut one mild

myl4,2t,?4&wlt

And will be sold

E. H. PACKER, M. D.,
P. O. Box 515, Boston,

action

allowed with this establishment.
Admission.50 Cts | Children under 10... .25 C<s.
No Standing Room. Seats tor all.
Doors open at
2 and 7. Grand Entree at 21-2 and 7 1-2 P. m.
Tickets for Ladies and Families can bo secured in
advance at Win. Paine’s Music Store.
B3T“The New York Circus will exhibit at Saco,
May 21; at Lewiston, May 23d.
C. W. FULLER, Agent.
are

on

fails through any fault

following complaints, but such
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood qnd stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Rills rapidly cure
For Dy»p$p»ia or
Indigestion, listless,
ness, I,an*nor and loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Dillons Headache, hick Headache.
Jaundice or Oreen Sickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be indiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased

BANE*.

Cornet

never

We have thousands
composition.
or certificates of their remarkable

The Unifoini of this Baod is in the style ot the
Vfi'mch Imperial (lent (iratlci Being gorgeous
bejond description, and costing ihe sum ol
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
In connection with this Leviathan Band is
WILLIAM HOLLAND,

Cliain]>ion

that it

its
sands

EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS,
it is the only Chariot in the world
spacious
enough to contain this

MAMMOTH

Ware

for

Laxative

a

Rill.

be made.

County Higbu

of

any before so universally adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative

No. 40 Exchange street.

and

purposes

Perhaps no one meiliso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

GEO. W. PARKERS CO’S,

Equalizer

the

its pre.-ent owner, makes it a verv desirable residence lor parties looking tor a residence in the
western i ait ot our city
A portion ol ihe Carpets
will be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
given by the first of Julv. Terms easy.
GEO* K. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

cine is

cl use receive.! at

City, T»wp

my2d&wlm

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

LA HUE INVOICE OF

or

.50 per cent.

and grass.

sus-

Discovery

Ashes, increase.6t> per cent.

Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
soil, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono”
ninety-live hills, Croasdale.
4J Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
3J
*
4 j Bushels Oron >” 95
hills, Bone meal aud ashes,
©ood on all crops, but more
especially on potatoes

Mackerel Linos, frrm

Wonderful

residence on Pine street
ALSO,
with a fine garden attached. This property
is offered low and from its location must
find ready sale.
The house is in periect
_iorder, and having been kept in repair by
fine

a

follows:—

Can’t Heep Nights
Should bse Ibis truly wonderful medicine

pled success.

nes

WOOD, Agent.
Exrhunge S>*.

Fore aud

■1

Kbtubnino—

Commencing Monday, May U, *70.

Ncrrousnen, Faint-

»

P.

WINCH KN-

MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro*
« evcrv
every
FRIDAY at 6O'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on day® previous to gaping.

.MI MMI B ARB lNGiliTIRAT.

ness,

And everybody knows that
than all medicines.
And all

--—»

South West!

Portland,Saco, &: Portsmouth

as

A LDEN

t«i(|e ol Atlantic Wharf,
•' *oot
ol Imijg Street
everv
SAXUKDA Y »l Go’cloei A. M. tor Damariscntta,
and every WfcDNKSDAY, at <; o’clock A. M
for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*
Will

the favorite routes at reduced rates.

njMU_Cor.

CostiTcness, Piles,
Headache, Dizzi-

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness.
It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, and trnn-

and

K1ENRY

Dyspepsia,Constipation,

DODD’S NERVINE

a.

Sroamer“Chnn.lloB«lia

South

Over

luatnm, Pains in the Hide,

Hinkley Knitting

B ULLETIN.

HO Fxchanse Street, Portland.

Bone Meal and

p°lkK'k Lines.
AMkliK.AN NET AND TWINE CO.
43 Commercial
my2dlw-2awlm
Street, Boston.

A

Geo. U. Davis & Co.’s

—

Increase... .50 per cent.
Croasdale’s,
Lobster Chum,
.75 I er cent
Cumberland,
.05 per cent!

til E»

a

IN

West,

nent cure of all diseases aris-

b'ood, such

lor$l.

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c

as anv

and will

m., in the

elaborately

DEALERS

—

was as

For Sole to llac Trade.

For

AT

and the crops were not more than one-halt ton
per
acre. After the u e of the above fertilizers the yield

FISHERIES,
FI«SHE

At

Wlvarf,

EeaU the following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by Dl{. ELIPHAI.ET CL A lilt
ot Portland, Maine, with rp’cial
fertilizers, durim
tbe season ol 1869, viz:
Cnas'iale's Superphosphates, lurnislietl by S. H. Bobbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr!
Morris, Agent; Lobster churn, furnished by Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal and woid
ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols’
Journal 01 Chemistry; Porgy Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners lor the purpose ot testing the comparative value on different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were
app ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th
April, each
live pounds per square rod on 14 ot an acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, the
westerly eml oi' the land
used some fifteen feet higher than tne
easterly end.
The grass was badly winter kil.ed the previous
year,

myJO'Jw

Crockery

a

SAWYER & WODDFOISD’S

BRASS AND REEDBAND,
parade the principal street's about 10 12

two and one*half story brick dwellingh-: use in the western part ot tlie
city, on the
line ot the street care, thoroughly finished,
ana in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated vi iih a luruace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard aud soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ol the price may remain tor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East 01 City Hall.
aplOdtt

mA

CHUM.

Union
AND

Prof. Clias. U os wo Ids

whistle to a Piano-Forte can be supplied. Also Sheet
Music, old and new, also Violin and Guitar Strings,

L“,lMia
an can

Inquire

Brick House for Sale.
Ie21tf I,

at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

One ol the test Fertilizer in tbe market, to be had

On this Confinent, none of which are ever used lor
any other purpo.-c than the txerciges ot the arena,
e ot the greatest Features ol tbe
NewYoikCircus is

SAMUEL F. COBB,
Has remove! from Exchange street to No. 2 Leering
where
the public are invited to call; those
Block,
wishing lor anything in the music line Horn a penny

EOoU

Small Tenement—(wo r< omg— in the eastrrh
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $c.t)0 ei

A

month.

LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST

Stud of Circus Horses and

MUSIC STORE.

M

A

WA TVTJE3D.

NO CATCHPKNMY SIDE-SHOWS

hlzWrad^nTv
8t0
;‘k

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot H. J.
Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

Troupe ol PEUEOUBIING DOGS.

REMOVAL

“

Jj»and registers put in for a luruace; m.rble
mantles, parlors finished in stucco work. This property is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick
,le“' the Colleges, and is one ol the
best locations
tor a gentleman ol leisure to he found in ilie
State,
iernis lavoiab'e
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Pori land, who will exhibit a l'hotool
the buildings.
grapli
uiayld3«»

mi19_W.

FIKMT-L'LASH TALENT
department of equestrian and acrobatic art
never before equalled on this couiine: t.
Second Season in America of Conrad's

$500 to be of
His case is a

host quality.

flfc

Me.

do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books tori
retail firm wbeie they do not have woik
enough ti
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Uood pen
man—good reference. Address,
D. B„ Box 1545.

Champion Trick Clown;

Agent,
City Hall.

Fine Country Residence for Sale.
A nice new brick House, with brick ell and
•
stable. Fine large lot. House is
piped lor gas

Wanted.

in every

indeed.

one

Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
niv4U3w*
Cahoon Block, next east of

a

AN

charge hardly justified by the

a

tacts in the case, and held iu
good behavior lor six months.

good luruace.

Book keeper in a Wholesale House in thi
city, some kind ol writing to do evening0

VAULTERS AND ACROBATS,
FORMING
ARRAY OF

THE

Good Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first house below Spring, bay
windows, twelve good rooms, gas throughout,

ON

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

FULL AND EFFICIENT COEPS OF

AND A

MThe

in l‘C9 »as over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable mm are wanted lo
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hamn
shire. Apply lo

Tlie Great American Clown;

Tlie

two houses on the westerly corner of
Spring and South Streets. Only $1,000 lor
both houses.
Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Caho m HlocK, next east of City Hall.
mylsdlw*

income

PENTLAND,

my 18*

Two Houses tor Sale.

tucb3t

mr2tlii&wit_^_Augusta,

PAl.tlKli.

nearly new, and will be fold very low il

is

reliable and best

company, a combination which cannot be
equalled in any equestrian troupe n the world.

O.-

A

TOB tie K.khwtack.r 1.1ft. 111.. Co., o
^ NEW YORK. Tb s is one of the
oldest, mos
dividend paying Companies n tin
It-assets now exceed $7,200,0C('. and il
country.

in hi

Enquire of

For Sale.
HOUSE and lot ot land, situated in the rear of
Cove strict, near Washington street.
Said
house

Agents Wanted,

one

WILLIAM

price.

El.

mV'8dl<_

o

location and

To Let,

or

Portland.

ot

or

applied lor immediately.

or

Threc Best Riders in America,
in
JOB

one

five looms, within t.n minuies’walk
FUR
the City Hall. Address
“L,” Press office, stat

^“SteedsAhns present-

tile

ing

ren-

exception the
lived, wlietbe

horse,

mile
WITHIN
Hr. E. CL AUK

REIT WAITED !

STIOKNEY,

the Champion Equestrian, without
best general perlonuer who has ever
In Ins astounding teats upon a
tingle
aCt 111,0,1 j!'0Ur

frightened terribly. By the taint light of the
moon as it shone through the lattice, she saw
this stranger standing still and motionless at
her bedside. She screamed and tainted, aud
and the inmates of the house aroused by the
noise, came rushing in just in time to catch
the intruder. The affair caused a good deal
of excitement, but subsequent tacts have
proved that the man was harmless, and went
there jnst to satisfy this singular longing of
picions felon,

Farm for Sale

^apl'd*”11’

Poi Hand, April 2,1670.

THE GREAT MELVILLE

perhaps^conscious

a

we'l reccmmendcd to d(
at Gorham Village.
at this office.

the

health, and for the perma-

years.
drugs.

Look tout for Colds.

HOUSE

WANTED for the next six months
three or tour vessels per month of fioir
three to five hundred tons capacity t(
load Stone for New Orleans.
Higlies
• rates of
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply lo
No. 91 Miildle sr., Portlamf,
O',
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

ed

JiALE

and Lot No 28 Lafayette Ft.
This is a
one and a halt story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty ot hard and soft water.
Lot is
28 leer front by 87 1-2 feet deep.
This pr perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
for investment.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
niylSdlin
49 Exchange st.

Vessels Wanted.

has been known ito do this on several occasions, and, alter standing there and gazing
for hours, leave without disturbing anything,
and close the doors carefully after him. About
six months ago be got himself into very serious trouble in this way, being arrested as a
burglar and held to answer. He entered the
room of a young lady after she had retired
and gone to sleep. Taking his favorite position beside the bed, he stood gazing at the
beautiful sleeper, till,
of
the presence near her, she awoke and was

as

FOR

can come

family

premises

CYRUS GREENE,
19 Moulton Si., Portland.
Or on the Premises.

myl9tf

apr26ti»__Apply

a man

presented to the court

Apply tj

a

Wanted.

possesssd
of a singular mania for seeing people asleep.
He will break into a house at night just for
the luxury of standing by the bedside of a
and looking at him or her, as
person
the case] may be, as they lay asleep. He

was

Immediately!

A

legitimate channel for the boy’s energies to
flow in. Govern boys by keeping them busy!
Now and then there are bad natures that will
go perversely wrong. But ordinarily boys do
not do wrong on purpose. Tlieir high spirits
get them into mischief and then they go wrong
lOr the sake of avoiding the consequences.
Work off the steam and there will be less pressure and fewer explosions.
Aud now comes the very question for which
all this has been said. What shall parents do
who live in towns and cities? What shall
professional men do whose children cannot
participate in their parent’s work.
Instead of keeping them anxiously within
doors, thrust them out as much as possible.
Do not let watching become spying. Let children have spoils and companions, and unwatched liberty. Put them upon their honor.
Boys will early respond to this. Do not make
too much of their mistakes and faults. How
cau one be a child aud not be lull of faults?
Explain their mistakes gently. Be patient!
Wait for them! Children must have time to
grow. Somebody had to wait lor you. Never
let fear make a gulf between the child and
you. Within due bounds, liberty is the best
thing for a child, as it is for a man. It will
lead to irregularities, hut out of these will come
experience, and, gradually, self-control. The
object of all family government is to teach
children to get along without being governed.
They must therefore be trusted, even if they
abuse it, they must be trusted. Keep them
busy with pleasant work, if possible. Awaken
in them curiosity about the things which lie
around them. A very little instruction will
make children curious about plants, minerals,
autographs, postage stamp collections, and a
thousand things which will inspire pleasure
in their reason rather than in their appetite.
Never scold children, but soberly and quietly reprove. Do not employ shame except in
extreme cases. The suffering is acute, it hurts
self respect in the child, to leprove a child before a family, to ridicule it, to tread down its
feelings ruthlessly, is to awake in its bosom
malignant leelings. A child is defenceless;
ne is not allowed to
argue, lie is often tried,
condemned and executed in a second. He
finds himself of little use. He is put at things
he don’t care for, and withheld from things
that he does like; he is made the convenience
of grown people, is hardly supposed to have
any lights, except in a corner, as it were, is
sent hither and thither, made to get up or sit
down for every body’s convenience but his
own, is snubbed and catechised until he learns
to dodge government and elude authority and
then be whipped for being
such a lying
whelp that no one can believe you.”
Well, well; girls may have the hardest time
of it in after lile, but tor the first fifteen years
boys are the sufferers.

He

abundance’

Wanted.

M’Uo CAROLINE ROLLAND

.1

Hir.inrv

rooms

brick cistern, hard and soft water in
Good barn and Carriage house on the

PROTESTANT girl, to do geneial housework
Good wages and a good home
given. Relerences required. Apply to (5 State street.
apr28tf

tall into mischief. This is one reason why it
is easier to bring up children on a farm than
in a town. It is true that there are fewer temptations. But a main reason is that there is a

his.

vittin.T

restoring

Conimt'nciiiff April

?lZrvRbACH, Master, will
west

Orleans,
And all pointa Chic"0O,

Com-

£ciofula, Scrofulous Eluui'tr, Cnucer,Cancerous et timor,
Erysipelas, Canker, Ball
Blifum, Piuiples and Humors on the
Face, (Jlccru, Cough* and Colds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Khen-

Isoneot the best remedies

First Trip

Tickets

California,

ing from impurities of the

tolks that

sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets

GIRL who
woik in a

pound for

Contains no OPILAl, STRYCHNINE or A1ERCURY in any torm, and is expresslv adanted to tbe
relief and permanent cure ot all lot ms ot

LOT of land

lor

my 13(22

4

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
DODD’S NERVINE is rot a NEW medicine, but

quilizes tbe mind.
good sleep is better

from horse railroad, within three minutes* walk ot
K. R. Station, and Jot in ile ot one ot the best schools
in the county. Also, with n j a mile ot Westbrook
Seminary. A splendid Iruit garden containing apple and pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c
The
house (2j story) is in periect repair, containing uar-

rrx-

Remedy.

A valuable Indian

has been be’ure tbe public lor tbe last tilteen
Js compounded from tbe best and purest

Agency.! Eamariscotta & Waldoboro

New

AND JNVIGOItATOlt.

containing about 10 acres. Beautituliy situaled on the Back dove Road in Westcorner
ot
Grove sireet.
About one and’ a
brook,
half miles from Portland, and one quarter mile

A

mr4dtf_

which no regular channels|are provided.
In a family where all the children work, at

In Louisville, Ky., there is

FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

A

Wanted

Natures

Sl'KAIWEltS.

--TO-

DODD'S NERVINE

jSjaori

Exchange

ob*

with

Terms liber-

inlorrnation call at the shop,
m
1 a
ir
c

Only First-Class Circus

^USeSt‘-t'

1870.*

Fob* Sale

charnel froir
Ice Houses at Libby's Corner to deep water
Most be done l»y first day of dune.
Cash uansact'on.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
88 Middle strtef,

them, nature drives out the cork. The parents arc in regular occupations and have no
surplus vitality to vex them. But vigorous
boys generate a vast deal of motive foice for
likely

luiflier

riarongli

VALUABLE PROPERTY

Wanted.

IjESPONSIBLE parly to dredge

ot

less

Z.,

Purely Vegetable.

SITUATED

this office.

IN 187 Cr mmercial St., Portland, Me.

America, permanently established in a large city
conducted in metropolitan style, and which
has acquired a metropolitan reputation.
With the N. Yoik Circus will be tound the names ot

in

Now, we take the boy’s side. We know just
how he feels, and just what the mother is.
A fine organization and high health fill the
lad to overflowing with animal spirits, aud the
parents are trying to cork it up, and in spite

are

Y.

New England Family Mediciue.
To be Eeund in Ercry Village anil Town
in New England, is

In Westbrook, about one and half
miles Irom Portland on the Yarmouth roa.l
known as the Morse liouye; it is
beautiiully fitua'ed
commanding a lull view of Poitland, it's harbor
ocean and the islands; the li tuse is in good
order it
contains twelve finished rooms with lar«e attic
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard
and
water in the hou e; a good barn,
bog-pen henhouse and yard, a good garden with iruit trees
in
ail it contains two acres oi land, will be sold
for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the primmes

Partner Wanted.
ror

^

Brick House nnd Laud fop Sole

the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No

al.

k'*
N°

May 18.187(b dtr

royl7#lw

Which is permanently established in a splendid iron
edifice on Fourteenth Street, in the City oi New
Yoik, will cecupy t!Je usual Summer vacation, duling which the building is dosed, with a Grand Excursion through the country.
It should be distinctly understood (hat this establishment is

.•

& CO.,

a

A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated
board at No. 5 Cumberland 'J erraee.

ThislELEBEATED TROUPE

very little now.

apuropiiate trade, boys

A

May 17th,

^**

Goodkius James! Well, it I ever lire to see
hint grow up, I hope that I shall have some
comlort in the boy, for heaven knows I have

some

as

Boarders

as 31 if.

good

man

myl6»lwAddress,

talked to him. But there is no use in it. He
is sorry and will not do so again; and that
seems to act like an absolution, and he is ready with a cheerful heart for the next prank.
was

further

G*

Rail Road Ticket

UeUront"
pleasantlV aild

?la88^

clerk in
Builder’s Office,
young
BY capable
of performing any duties required*

body scoldiug down stairs, or crying up stairs;
and when there is sileucc, 1 know that some
peculiar mischief is bitching. I’ve talked and

Robert

coal.’

VE(iETIi\E.

low’

Situation Wanted

M y 24th.

Tuesday,

pl^Vv
.LLi
uK

i

RAILX10AD8.

Tlie Old Reliable

soft’

At 91 Middle street,
(upstairs)
A. S. FFKfVAl.I>, Merchant Tailor.
Also a good Pressman.
myGd3\v

ox

about once a fortnight.”
“Is he ugly? L)o_you think lie means to
do wiong?”
“That’s the worst of it. He lias as kind a
heart as need be, and is always so sorry. But
it does no good. The minute my back is
turned he is tying up the two cats, or putting
chairs before the door to see them tumble
over, when some one opens it, or pouncing out
of a corner suddenly upon Sally, wlihse
screams seem to delight him.
Yesterday lie
got the scissors and began to cut his own hair.
A pefect fright he made of himself. He tied
Aunt Prue’s diess to the hack of her rocking
chair tbe other day, so that when tbe got up,
the cliair got up too. On ly a week ago lie put
wick into his father's bottle of bear's grease
and set it on lire, and yesterday lie must needs
collect all the tooth powder he could iind in
the house and mix it in a tumbler witli lamp
oil, to paint the bureau with I Oh dear! I
am never at rest a minute with
him, except
when he is out doors at play. There is some-

it

street
Saul property consists of a two atorv
konutiW'
isbed throughout, containing fiitcen
rooms,
of
and
closet
pantry room; well arranged lor two
lies, with plenty of hard and soft water both
m.d
down stars; gas throughout; large stable ami..i™
»y of room tor woodl aud
Tbotot is 55
and runuing back 84 leet lrorn the stre-t
J bi
verv desirable residence, being
trally located, and in an excellent neighborhood
The house is in excellent repair, and is
first
Part ot the purchase
every respect.
money can PP
main on mortgage tor a tcrai of years.
For
luer
of
particulars enquire

A

“
I do believe that the very spirit of mischief
is in the boy! From morning tonight it is
out of one thing into another. There is nothing’• safe when’s he’s about.”
Why don’t you whip ishim
hardly a day goes
“Whip him! There
over his head that he’s not punished, besides
tbe grand totals that are paid off by his fatt er

Ub,

Ladies or (lentlenien can he accommodated with board at No. 29J Free street.
my!9»lw

____

Ever-willing Fancy, charm awuv ihj resent,
Summon ali iby magic, honor
bright, i»i play,
Liet my little maiden in her seventh
summer,
•e a wriukledjwoman in a
gown o* gray.
—Old and Ntw /ir June.

valuable properly Ho. 280
Cumberland

THE

Wanted.

Boarders

DIRECTOR,

FOR

FEW

\

Singing birds are soiigfull only in the spring-time
Blossoms will be blossoms «my lor a duv
Gulden hair U golden but a little longer,
Sol'll make your heart light, daning, while 1 n \.

A PLEA

as a

SITUATION

irom tlieHippotheation Iron Building*. 14tli Street,
oppostlte the Academy oi Music, New York.

rages of the poets, open at your sweetest,
You will be to-morrow what you are to-day;
But the sunny eyes here, it 1 n .w deny them,
When 1 fain would meet tli m may have tuiLed
away.

n Man.
Meat and Pastry Cook,
Address, W, this office.

Wanted.—*By

CIRCXJS

"Papa, fbut tbe book, please; let us play together;
I’ll be Patty Wotton in her gown o’ gray,
jMumina’Jl be a lady buying all my berries.
And you will pay in silver,—papa, wliat you say?”

"

MEDICAL.
_

JYEIF YORK

RICH.

!g«!»ia^^^ieill!l!!*l.!r?I^:p-,f l!!»B'.'"!!»!
MIBCSIiJLAMBOUS.

»*AIt VSlATn.,

Mild, Certain. Safe, Ffflclenf. It Is tar the best
Cathartic remedy >et diiwovered.snd at once relieves
and invigorate* all the vital functions, without
canning Injury to any of them. The most complete
success lias long attended its jise in many localities;
an<l ir is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that »t can r ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
•
tree
leaves the

aver faxes or

from irritaiion, and never
e*ci«es the nervous s\siem.
In all

rgans

iiseascsot ihe skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidney*,—of children, ana in many difficulty. pe•uliar to women, il things
prompt relief and certain
1 he best physician*
ure.
recommend and prescribe
f; ami no person who once uses this, will vo hourly return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on
receipt 01 price and postage.
1 Box, $0
t cento,
i»5.Postage
••
••
5
2

Boxes, I

00
2 25

14

is
31>

sold by all dealers in •'rugs and medicines.
1 U RN hit A 4 0., Fropririers.
I 20 Trt m«nl Mireel, Beilsa, Maw
Dec 4-deowWA81yr

It is

••

